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iU& FJlU OF rci~ lALas 
with special referenca to th~t of t~a 

AU3rllLfli ~dJ1IGLNili. 

~ ., . [. "l r. '"1 r., I ." ~ ., ;. ~ 
t V l. U I' OJ '. _ :., ~1 OJ ~ 1. U ;, 

1- \' " 1 i lj' uri PlC] ',i 1.\ I. __ v JJ. ., 

Gjin~ to the courtesy of Professor Arthur ao~inson I 
h~V3 033n ~ole to examine 174 tali taken from the Ramsay 

I 
: ':>:ilich :;olleotion of Australia.n bones in the University of 
i ~ji[}bur~.h. 
i I 3houli like to express here my sense of indebtedness 
'to Prof3330r Jooi080n for the use of these Donss and 
:auitable instruments ani, also, for the Other faoilities 
'Nhich he has afforded me. 

I 
I am also iniebted to Professor J.K.Jamieson for the 

~faciliti3s whioh he has provided in his lepartment in the 
3Jhool of Y.eiioine, Leels, ani for the USe of material 
obtained from that department • 

• i:le 3keletou at t~le .L13t:C~~lLlu 

! Sir" Arthur Keith (23, p.713) considers the Australian I 
inative to be the "nearest approach to the common ancestor 
iof ~oj9rn mankind", thou~h not the direot ancestor of eithe 
I 

IAfrican or ~uropaan. 
I Lookei upon as su~h, the skeleton of the Australian 
Inative has a speoial interest for Anatomists ani 
iAnthropologists; and the primary object of this thesis is,1 

• I 

if possible, to establish a norm for the Australian* talus I 

land, in the light of any information obtained, to examine 
la number of mnglish bones. An enumeration of aome of the 
!prinoipal points on which the Australian differs from the 
:~uropaan skeleton may, honever, not ~e oonaiierei out of 
I 

Iplaoe here. 
I 
I fhe skull is ioliohooephalic, the fi~ures giv0n oy 
I 

Ifuroar (~~a) fer the oephalic index bein~ 63-72 and, oy 
ifopinari (~1), 71,4. 
, fhe v~rtioal oephalio iniex is s"nall, the fi:~ures : 
IgiVen by Turner bein~ 35-72, tapeino~~phali~. i 
I The millet seel oapaoity of the skull is also small. i 
furner Qives it as 99300.-133000., ani ropinari ~ivas it aSI 
113100. for the female and 13170c. for the ~ale; the I 
: skull is miorooe phalio. i 
l rhe nasal inde~ is platyrrhine and agraas with that of 
,Negroes, Zulus and Kaffirs in this respect, formin~ a 
I • r~Q ~'r~ Au~~rlli~n l~, for ;~~ aa4~ of br~vi~y, uuei h~rs ani in 
I~be folloNiul pals3 3i~h r~rsron~~ ~o ~ne Au~trAli~n A~oriline. 
I 

~'-__ lIll1ll111' ___ II'L _____ .~. ____ ' __ ~_~_4""_""" .. _ 
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·contrast with the measurements of the nasal aparture of 
• 

'~uropean, An~ient m~yptian and American lnjian races. 
fhe orbital index is rnioroseme, 72-31 aocordin~ to 

; Curner ani 30,1 aocoriin~ to fopinard. 
Ebare is a considerable i3~ree of prognathisill ani the 

t9~th ani palate are ~91l developed. fhe dental index i~ 

,OV3r 11, mSjalont, and there is an edge to edge inoisor 
: oit,j. this is well illustratei 'oy Keith (28, p.374) and. 
I h~ livs3 the average palatal area of 10 Australian skulls 

a3 31,3Jill. comparsd ;'lith an average of 2.).cm. for the same 
OUilloer of British skulls. 

He also gives the ratio of the palatal area to the 
cranial capacity as 1:,10,8 for the Australian ani 1:5.3,6 
for the British skulls. 

The lUllloar ourve, as indicated by measurements of the 
bolies of the vertebrae, is concave forwards. Cunningham 
(13) ~ive3 the lumbar iniex as 107,8 in the Australian, 

i koilorrbacbio as in tbe ne~ro (lO~,1), the Bushman (106,6) 
lani in tbs Apes (Semnopttheous 105~1~ 7ibbon 107,1~ 
iJortlla 108,1). fhe illuropean iniex given oy the same 
I author i3 kyrtorraoi1ic, 9.5.,3. 

3imilarly, Man is onaraot;::cisei by the oreaith of his 
s~orum and in the ~uropaan its breajth is ~reater than its 
len~th, givin~'~ platyhierio saoral index of 112,1 (male) 

land 11~,8 (female). The index is, on the other bani, 
Idoliohohieric in the Australian and corresponis with that 
lof fasmanians, Bushmen, Hottentots, Kaffirs ani Aniamanese 
I (27, p.29~). Paterson (11), however, gave the sacral 
I 

iniex as 106 for one Australian skeleton. 
Nhen we come to consider the limb bones it is found 

I that they tend to be long ani slender. Quarry Wood(5.9,pa5.)' 
istates that the tibia is long in proportion to the body , 
'height ani that its length is greater than that of any 
other race yet investigated, that the diaphysis is slender 

lani the epiphyses slender and smaller than has been 
!reoorded for any other raoe. Also, the medial malleolus 
Ihas a length almost iouble that of the' ~uropean. 
I . 

fhs claviole is slender and Klaatach (29a) jJsoribe3 
it as "schlank und dUnn". 

The radio-humeral index is mesatikerkic, 76 compared 
72,i for the European (furner). I 

i fha head of the humerus points far baok and the oarpus: 



j 

I I 
I ~ 

and metacarpus are' slender (Krause, 30, p.194). 
fhe tibio-femoral iniex is of the long-legged 

knemi9 type, furne~s figure baing 82,9 as comparei 
bracbyknemic type found in Europeans~ 

jolichO~! 
I 

1iit h t hal 

fhe avara~e height of the native Australian is given 
: in the rrans~ctions of the Anthrooometrical Committee of 

L 

the 3ritish Assooiation as ~ft. ~ins. but there is 
naturally considerable variation. ~\J.W.fhoillas (5.2, p.23) 
states tbat a height of 6ft. Bins. has been recorded in 
83ntral Australia but that the natives are jistinctly 
smaller in Victoria than in Jentral Australia. At Lake 
fyers lha average height and Weight were found to be 
3.ft. 5.1in8. and 137'1bs. for the men and 5.ft. lins. and 
114hlba for the Nomen. 

fhe amount of literature on the bones of the foot is 
large and Professor Tawcett (17, p.a37) has remarked that 
"the astragalus has so often been described, and so ably 
too, that it is difficult to believe that anythin~ more I 
oan be added to the de~criptions given by the various te~tJ 
books". Nevertheless, he found two previously undescribe 
faoets. One of those, the faoies intermadia, is of the 
utmost importance in the consideration of any measurements 
of the trochlea. 

After.referring to numerous articles on the subject 
one is almost compelled to agree with the statement made 
by Leboucq (340, p.143) when he was jiscussing Prehistoric 
and Australian fali:- "Sind unsars Kentnisse ueber desse 
Hand- und ~uss-skelet noah sehrrlUckenhaft". Similarly, 
Duckworth (1~a, p.328) remarks "~ith rega~d to sexual 
differences, information is not forthcoming, and in raspec 
of racial variations is but scanty". He refers to the 
"exhaustive research by Volkov on the astragalus"; but in 
this work, thou~h tbe remark is justified, the extensive 
field oovered results in only a few bones from each race 
or speoies oeing examined and the figures.are, the~efore, I 
not entirely reliaole, in spite of all due care in OarrYin~ 
out measurements. I 

fO.illustrate this, reference may be made to some of I 
the results of the examination of the Australian talus. 
Klaatsch.(29b, p.14S) refers to the "Kleinheit und I 

! . 
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Ziarlichkeit" of two Australian tali which he had in bia 
I possession. The striking fact on examining a nUillDef of 
these bones is not the smalln3ss and ele~ance, thou~h ~any 

of them do hava th~se qualities, out the great variety in 
th~ir size anj build. 

fo quota so~e actual figures:- Klaatsch gave the 
11ength-breajt~ inlicas of the t~o t~li.raferred to as beingl 
\77 and 31, ~h1le tne correspond1ng 1ni10es of the 
IAustralia~ tall to 03 considered here vary from a7.t~ 87, I 
Icov3r1n~ 1n &nat ran~e flyZooat3s ~ynaactYlus ani"SLmLa I 
iSatyrus at Lb~ one anl of the scale ani the Krapina talus ! 
at the other. Klaatsch, from his wide experienoe of I 

I Australian bones, no doubt seleoted typical tali to 
iillustrate the characteristics of the Australian, out 
PoniatoNski's figures would not appear to oe so reliable. 
He gives the relative oreaith of the troohlea (i.J.b, P.g) 

ror 5 Australian tali as varyin~ from 63 to 63 with an 
average of 66. rhe fi~ures for the 3amsay 3mith bones are 

168 to 32 Nith an average of 70; so that the oones examinei 
by Poniatowski (ani illaasurai in the same way) ~ere well 
b~lon the average as shoNn by ill3a~urements of a larger 
number of bones. 

~ijuras basad on an examination of a small number of 
"=' 

bones are, therefore, unreliable and may lead to erroneoua 
conclusions. 

It is hoped that this thesis may help to fill in one 
of the gaps referred to by Professor Leboucq. 

~enerDl Qou~iJeratioll3 

An attempt nas made to ji8tinguish the sex of the 
Australian tali and group them 'accorjin~ly, but this Nas 
founi to be quite impossible. As the sex of only one 
skeleton (Jat. no. 8J8) was given, the question of seK ~ill 
not be jisoussei here. 

Data in regarl to the age of the Australian oones are 
also practically nil. ' 

It was found p08siole, however, to arran~e many of the, 
bones in pairs - right and left from the same individual. II 

~igures in such cases have been taken from the average of 
measure~ents from the two corresponding bones. ~igure3 

IObtai~ed from unpaired bones, or when one bone of a pair 
was damaged, have necessarily been taken to represent the 

, 
If 
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Ilrneaaurament for the individual. 3raphs ani tables given 
are, unless otherwise stated, based on fi~ures from 

IlindiViduals, since a graph compiled fro~ separate figures 
for each bone will give undue prominence to any type of 
Done which happens to occur fraquently in pairs. * 

Material available mas thou~ht to be insufficient to 
!jUstifY statements as to differe~ce3 between right ani left 
bones. 

Numbers in brackets following a quotation or the name 
of an author indicate the reference given in the appended 
list. 

P t~ e lialinar'y' uaf illi t i 0 ilS 

I ~or purposes of measurement, photography and the takin 
of tracings it was found necessary to define the "normal 

- . 
position" of the talus, its.long axis and its transverse 
axis. 

rhe NORMAL POSrfrON has been taken as the talus lying 
on a horizontal plane with the unier surfa~e of the head, 
the prooessus lataralis and the tubsroulurn mediale of tha 
prooessus posterior -all touohing that plane. rhe advantage 
of this position as a basis for the taking of measurements 
was originally pointed out by S~udier (47, p.421) ani it ' 
has since been used by Volkov (~7), Poniatowski (4~b) ani 
Appleton (~). It is convenient to term this plane on 
which the bone rests the BASAL PLANm as has already been 
dODe by the last named author. 

fhe LON) AXIS has been taken as lying in the same 
vertical plane as the long axis of the trochlea ani parallel 
to the basaZ plana. 

rhe rRANSVER3E AXIS has been taken as passin~ through 
the apex of the prooessus lateralis ani perpeniicular to 
the vertical plane in which. the long axis lies. 

~rror3 in Jb3srvatioll 
Ponia t o'llski (4 )_0, p.·a) allo~'1s a perrniss~ole error. in 

observation of O,:),mm. or 1,.3.°. 'rhis may be a reasonable 
margin theoretically, or actually for some Dones, but, in 
the case of the Australian tali, the rounding of the edges 
an:i the curvature of the'lines dealt with frequently render 
the possible error greater than this. 

Measurements ~iven for these bones hav3 been taken to 
tbe nearest imm. or 1°. rhe iojices and averages are 

. , 



i Jiven correct to the nearest first le~iillal plac3. 
! ~ I would protest hare against the p3eu1o~sci~ntifi~ 
'accuraoy of some authors in~ivin~ their rssults to the 
38con1 deoimal place when th3 ori4inal rn9asure~3nts can 
only b~ ac~urate to the nearest unit. JalculaLion of an 

, I 

'in:iex or a.V·3ra.~e to a sm3-llar fract.ion than is justifie1 by, 
I -. I' I th3 a)~Ur3jy of Lhe fi~ure3 u~on ~hich it is ~asej conveys 
ia f~l33 im~c333ion of th3 a~~uracy of the results. 
I [0 taka an 3~am019 from th3 literature on the talus, 
i Poniato!fski (;15.0, tab13 1'1) ll!33.SUC2.j the :lnsle bst·Neen the 
I ~ 

i lon~ axes of tha posterior calcanaan faoet ani of the 
I trochlea in 11 bones. He gives the average angle as being 
121,4~: ~~J,3~:, while the error in observation which he 
I allod::; 1;:, 1,). • 
! 

I 
OJ 1 cuLttioll of \ve['a.:£~~ ludic:;,:; 

It is to be notel that, when i3aling with the ratio 0 

one measurement to another, the ratio of the averages of 
two sets of m3asureruents is not the sawe as the avera~e of 
the ratios worked out separately for eaoh pair of rneasure
'n3nts, unless the ratios are all egual. 

In this thesis all in:ii"oes and ratios have oeen worka 
out for each bone separately ani the average of these 
results reoorjei. 

fo ~ork out an index ~y calculating the ratio of twb 
aV3ra~a m3asureilleots to eaoh other (as appears to have 
be3(1 :ione by at IG~3t ona author ','lciting on the talus) is 
similar to a11ii14 tl'IO fra.)tion3 by simply aiiing the 
numerators ~nl the isnominators together. One exampl~, 

Jbioh I have worked out to iemonstrate the error possible, 
is that of th3 ratio of the lire~t lenJth of tha h9~j of 
the talus to its surfa~a len~th. fha avera~e ratio of the 

Ilireot to the surface length is 58,3 : lJ) for 7~ of the 
Australian tali; th3 ratio of the avera~e measurements is 
63,3 : 110 for tha same iroup of bones. rhs latter result 
floulj injica~a that the curvature of the 11ea1 of ths Leajs 
talus is similar to th~t of the Australian talud, a stats 
of affairs whioh inspe~tion of the bones ahoNs to ba falsa. 

I 

In fi~s. 3, 7, 3, 9, 13, 17, aJ, 26, 40, il, atll 13 
the haa:iin~ "~o. of bones" shoul:! rea.:! "No. of injiviiua13". 

i 
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fhe length of the talus has previously been desoribed, 
!oroajly speaking, in two ways. 
I (1) Measurements are mada from the posterior end of 
I 

Ithe posterior prooass to the wost 'prominent part of the 
lartioular surfaoe of the hea1 of the bone. 

(2) ~aasurements are made from the bottom of the 
3ulous for the flexor halluois longus tendon to the heaj of 
t h~ i) 0 n ~ a 3 in 1. 

rhs first of these methods Nas aioptei by 
30rjanovi6-Kramber~er (20, p.244), Mollison (33, p.579) and 
Volkbv (57, p.682). It inoludes in the length ~bat is 
known to be a very variable faotor, riamely, tne lateral par 
of the posterior prooess. fhe whole or greater part of 
this, as the os trigonuill, may be absent from the dried 
specimen. 

In addition to inoluding the posterior process Volkov 
measuras "jusqurau poin& Ie plus ~aillant du bord de la 
surface artioulaire de la tate", as shown in fig. 1.-· 

B 

'fio. 1. Tho lengt.h of the ta.lus 3.S I:loa.aurod.bl Ifolkov • . ':) . 

Hia reason for meaduring tne length in this way Has that 
the majority of Ghe bones whioh he used were mounted. He 

, , 
aGates at the sama time that "hlvidemment oetta mesure doit 
d~pa33er un pau la longeur r~eleu. He also meaaures the 
the length "dans l'axe de la poulie", but does not define 
that, !I.xis. 

It would, therefore, seem advisable to use the second 
method which has already bean adopted by the majority of 
authors inoluding Labouaq (34o, p.144), Sewell:(48a, p.234) 

I • 

Adaohi. (1, p.310),' ~artin (37b, p.a44) and Poniar,olvski 
(45o, p.3). 

Sewell defines the length as "the distanca between the 
oremost part of the oaput and the floor of cha sulous 

, 
i 
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!musculi flexoris hallucis longi". This measurement is, 
presumably, along the line GD in fig. 2. rhe line KU may, 
honever, have oeen used. 
I Poniatowski, on the other band, measured the len~th 
lwith the points of a pair of straight edgei oalipers 
touchin~ the basal plane at 3 and H. His definition is 
"die projeotivischa ~ntfarnung des sulcus musculi flexoris 
halluois lon~i vom sntferntestan Puncte der facies artic
ularis navicularis, uni zwar bei dar normalen Lage ies 
Knodhens auf eine horizontalen Ebene ••••• " 

c 
." 

Ir ig. 2. 'l'he len~th of the talus. 

This last method enables measurements to be taken from 
tracings. It is easy.to carry out on the actual oone, and 
I have adopted it in measuring the Australian tali. 

fhe sulcus for the flexor hallucis muscle frequently 
slopes away belo~ and the measurements have been taken fro 
the most prominent part of the floor of the sulcus to the 
foremost part of the head in projection, that is, along 
the line 3H in fig. 2 by means of straight edged calipers. 

Volkov has uaad the' term lien projeotion ll to indicate 
~ 

the shortest distance between two points and not the 
distanoe between them projeoted onto a horizontal·plane. 
aome oonfusion appears to·have arisen in the literature as 
a result. 

fbe figures obtained for the length of the Ramsay 
Smith Australian tali by the above method are as follows:-

Average length = ia,~mm. 
Maximum length = ~~mm. 
Minimum length • 3?rum. 

fhe total number of bones available was 15,1, of which 
9! were in pairs, making the number of individuals lO~ • 

. , 

. _ _ ------.......,,_~ __ b_·, _________ .. ____ _ _ 
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rhe graph in fi~. 3 shows the distribution of tha 
numbers of Australian bones of different lengths. Above 
it are indicated the averages and extent of variation of 
of Sewell's Ancient ffigyptian series and of 33 Leeds tali. 

iio.o 
bone 

I 
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35, 

~Hnimum Australian 

• 

~~inim.um Egyplih.n 
'{ini~u::o. Loed.s 

J vera,1a Australian 
Averago E~ypliian 

Avera~o Leed3 Jaf,i .. ~m L. aXl.mum 
. H 

I I 

I I I I 
• • IJ I I I I I I I , , , 

eds 
Australia.n 
aximum Egyptia.n 

45. :5.0 60 ,...-
o;)I"ength in mm. 

I"ength ot the Australia.n talus. 

/';'I' 3 ~ 19 •.• 

Sewell's figures for his 1000 Ancient Egyptian tali· 
,are as f01100s:-

Average .len~th = S.oll1lD. 

Maximum len~th = 6~rum. 
Minimum length = 41mm. 

Ouing to difficulty in 
Leads tali flare or were not 
the right, .ware used. The 
following results:-

d30idin~ whether oertain of the ::J 

paired only bones from one side 
33 bones available gave the 

Averag'e length = :5.1,1mm. 
Maximum lang th = .J,3mm. 
Minimum lang t h = 16,mw. 

Volkov's figures are not oomparable and PoniatoNski 
does not give his figures for aosolute measurements. 

fhe Australian tali are shorter than tbe Anoient 
ill~yptian and these in turn ara shorter than the modern type 

~r bon~ as represented by the tali from the Leeds 
disseoting rooms. 

I 
____________ ----__ ----~.------------. __ L 
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Ill?llU" 
I fhe height of the talus has here been measurej to the 
i 
Ibasal plana. 
! The only definitions of the height of th~( talus :.'lhich 
!I have be~(n able to trace are those of 'Volkov (5.7, P.6S-2), 
!Jorjanovio-Kramoerger (20, p.244), Poniato~ISl{i (450, p.4) 
land App1e~on (5, pp.133-134). 
I dorjanovi6-~raillbergerls definition is 'from the 
Int,ro~nle;),r h~hell to the Iroasislli. 
I Volkov measucas ~he height "avac le oompaa-g1issiere ~ 
branones inagales en appuyan~ la brancne longue de cet 

linst.rument contra las points les plus s.ai11ants de 1a facs 
infarieura de 1a tate de llas~ragale et 1a partie 
poat~rieura de cet os, vue du cots du bord interne du pied 
et en pasaant la branche ~ourte au point 1e plus sai11ant 
du bord sup~rieur de la facet~e ~riangu1aire pour 1a 
mlll~ole interne". "~a par~ia posLeri~ure de cat os, vue 
du cot~ du bord iiltern9 du pi3,j1l prasu:ilably msans Ghe 
medial ~ubercle and ~na measuremsnc is, in effecG, the 
neignt of the medial bords!' of ~h3 t,rocnlea from the basai 

, plane. 
Poniato~ski maasursa fro~ the high3st point of the 

, I 

lQngituiinal groove ori the troohlea, "mittlerelingskurva", 
to the basal plane. 

Appleton used the term dxtal basal height ·to indicate 
the distanoe between the highest point of the troohlear 
a~is ani the basal plane, but gives nO.figures. He used 
the term axial hei~ht to indi~ate the distanoe between the 
highest point of the axi3 of the troohlea and the nearest 
point of the.pos~srior cancanean faoet. 

It ~ill be seen that there is little assistanoe to be 
had from the literature as far as it oould be traced, and 
the question arises as to whioh part of the trochlea is to 
be used as the. top of the bone for purpose~ of measurement. 
rhere are five possibilities to be oonsidered:-

(1) The highest point of the of the medial side of the 
troohlea. 

(2) The hi~hest point on its lateral side. 
(3~ fhe higheJt point on its medial or lateral sida, 

whiohever of the t~o is ~he higher. 
(i) The highest point of the troohlea in its long a~is 
(~) fhe highest point on the floot of the longltuiinal 

~roove on cns troJhlea. 

10 



The method adopted should be applicaola to bones from 
the lower races of Man and the Apes, and, if possible, to 
other animals. 

7Nith regard to method 1 it has to be relllemoarei that 
the the medial ej~e of the tro~blea in Apas (30rill~ ani 
Orang) is frequently very much lONer than the lateral edge, 
or avan the lon~itudinal groove. A measurement ma~a to 
the medial aiia of the trochl3a tiill,in these cases, give 
a falsa ilea of the height of the bone ani is to be rulaj 
out. 

fhare ace similar reasons, though not quite such 
stron~ ones against method 2~ fhe lateral border of the 
talus is commonly stated to be the higher of the tno, vide 
Morris (39, p.390), festut (~lb, p.342), Humphrey (21a, 
p • .5.5,.5) and Lazarus (:33, p.4), though many of the modern 
text-books are silent on the subjeot. In many of the 
Aus tralian and L,aeds tali, hO"Never, th~o medial border of 
the troohleais higher than the lateral border. ~ig. 4 
shows a tracing of one of the Australian tali, no. 213/8, 
in whioh this is the case. 

Fig. 4, Wr-aoiDg of Australian ta.lus in plo.n$ of tra.rlsverse axis. 

This may be $0 fot other raoas ani it would seem 
advisable to choose some other pOint from uhich to measure 
if possible. 

Method 3 involves ohan~ing from one side to the othar 
for different races (or species of animals) or, as in the 
case of the Australian, for different individuals of the 
Slme race, and even for right and left'~ones from the one 
individual (No. 211). Althou.gh the method. is gool, 
inasmuch as it gives the aotual height of the bone at its 
highest part, it is prefera~le to have a more fixej point 
from w~ioh to measure. . 

Method 4 involves defining ani fi~ding the long axis 
of the troohlea and the pOint to be measured from will 

11 

.. 
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usually fallon or close to ~he midpoint of a line joining 
ItO! tao bo~jera. Poaiato~3~i (~5.), p.a) 5t~t~3 tb~t tri~ 

+ r -. -. -' - . - -..; ... D - -.,.. ,'. J -... • -'..;' -. T. - ~ • '. ....;'... ' .... ,,, • L-6., .J -' .1.J ~ :... .:;,;. , :;. .J..J.... ...... ";; .;,.:;..-..J _ .... _ -:. _ :.. _____ :;. _ ., __ . __ • _._ _ _.. _ _ _' LL ... ~ 

. a tat e :Ii e n t IT; 3. j e "0 y .i 0 r r i 3 (3 3, 1- .3 3 3 ) t nat tile i'b i e rio r 
surfaoe of the tibia "has a oroal riige running from before 
baokwards about midway between the lateral borders". 

rhe ~roove on the troohlea of the Australian talus is, 
honever, situated nearer the junotion of the medial and 
middle thirds of the trochlea than the middle of that 
surface. 

It would seem that the point from which measurements 
are to be made. will lie at the bottom of a groove in one 
race and,on the slope of the lateral portion of the trochle 
in anothel'. 

~ethoi ~ whioh is to take tha height of the talus 
vertically from the basal plans to the higbest point on the 
floor of the longitudinal groove on tbe troohlea bas been 
adopted in measurin~ the Australian anj Leeds tali. 

It would appear to give results which are more 
comparable with eaoh other ~hen dealing with Dones from 
different persons of the same or different races. Also, 
the re3ults will be less'affeoted by the slight damage to 
one or other of the edgea of the under surface which is 
frequently present in bones which it is de~irable to examin 

Poniatowski has used .this rnet40d and, since Volkov is 
the only other author to define his method of measuring ani 
give figures, it is not a case of adding to the existing 
number of method3. unneces~arily. 

In addition to measuring the height in this way it is 
desirable to meas~re the medial and lateral heights of the 
trochlea anl express the results as an angle or index! 

Having deoided the points bet~een ~hich to measure the 
height, there aje thrae fairly simple methods available for 
carrying out the measurement:-

(1) fhe bone is placed on a ~lass plate (previously 
tested for uniformity in thickneas and flatneas) ani the 

I 

1stance between the under surface of the plat: .~ 

and the desirei point is measured by means of s&raight e1ge 
a11pers, the lower blade being placed flat against the 
lass. fhe thickness of the plate is then deducted. 

, 
\ 



(-~~) Use may be made of the "coordina.tenzirkel" ievisei 
oy Poniato-Hski (4:5.0, p.S) for plot ting out ourvas and shown 

fhe sliding roi, a, is iiagrammatically in fig. ~. 
gra1uatei in millimetresso as to indicate the height of 
its point above a ~ine joining the points of the blades. 

, 

ifig. 0 .. 1I0oordina.tenzirkel" (Ponia.towski). 

(3) In practice, since tracings of the Australian tali 
had already been taken i~ the plane of the transverse ~~is 
by means of a perimeter, it was found to be simplest and 
most acourate to measure the height on pa.per along the 
line A8 asshewb in fig. a-. 

Bea.sal Pla.ne 
8" 

~_ig. 6, AB equ.als Height a.s measured for Austra.lian Ta.li. 

fhe results ob~ained in this way were ohecked by 
oomparison with figure's obtained by methoi 1 and ','lere as 
follows for 12~Australian bones representin~ 83 
individuals:-

I 

Average height = 28mm. 
Ma~imum hei~ht = 32mm. 
Minimum height = 21mm. 

--____ "a __________________________________________ ~~~~_ • , 
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The heights of 3~ Leeis tali were measured for 
comparison with the above with tha folloNing results:-

AlJera~e h~i';:lt = ;31,3mm. 
Max:imurn h.:::i1nt = 35,m:ll • 
Minimum ll:: ig h t ;;:: 26i11ill. 

The graph in fig. 'i ariows the numoers of Australian 
bones having the variou~ ill3asurements. 

No.of 
bon()s 

2~' 
13 
18 
14 
12 
10 

3 
6 
4 
2 
o , 

~inimum Australian 
i~inimum Leeds 

f\.verage .I\.ustr 
Avera.g 

'{a.x 

a.lian 
e Leeds 
imulll Austra.lian 
__ .1{~fimWJ1 Leeds. (35) 

I I I r 
~ I ~ I I _1 , 

20 )')-
"..) .. 30 

~ig. 7, Height of Australian ~ali. 

'rhe Australian tali would seem to be, as in the ~ase 
of the length, smaller than the modern type of bone. 

8readth 
The breadth of the talus has been dafinea by several 

authors. rhe definition given by L~boucq (34c, p.144) 
differs from the re~ainjec, aith ·the eKception that Martin 
(37b) accepts his definition. Leboucq measured from the 
lowest point of the fibular facet to t~e most prominent 
point on the meaial tubercle. Some other authors have 
used the apex of the later~l frooess instead of the 
articular surfaoe: this i~ p~aferaol3 Nhen dealing with 
the bone as a whole • 

The lateral prooess varies in size apart from the 
breadth of the body of the bone but it is so"much an~ 

I 

irite~ral part of the bone, and the iiffi~ulty of finding 
any other fixed point is suo~ that· its inQlusion in the 
bread·th is necessary_ . 

The inolusion of .the medial tubercle is more open to 

• 
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criticism. It varies in size as much as, or more than, 
the lateral process and it can be excluded by measuring to 

-a·point farther forwardj that is, in the plane of the 
transverse axis. Its inclusion in the breadth would, 
therefore, seem to be an introduction of an unnecessary 
source of error. Leboucq (3ic, p.150) states that he 
measured the breadth as above because lIiieses fuberculuiIl 
einen prignanten Punkt des pr~historiscben Talus darstellt 
und diesar Punkt leiebt aufzufinden ist". 

rhe iefinitions of 3.3·Nell (4:3a,. p.231:), Adaobi (1), 

Klaats~h (230) and Poniatowski (1~b, p.1) are all similar. 
3e'/l811 take3. the "distance betrJeen the apex ot' the 
prooessus lateralis and the medial surface, perpendicular 
to the long axis of the corpus". 30rjanovi6-Kramberger 
(20, p.241) probably measured in tbe same ~ay, but his 
description is 'from the inside to the outside'. 
Poniatowski measured the breadth as he did the length, 
taking the "projectivische ~ntfernung" with the points of 
his calipers touching the basal plane. 

fhis last method, as in the case of the length, allows 
of measurements being taken, if necessary, from tracings 
and has been adopted in measuring the Australian and Lee~s , - . 

tali. 
The long axis of the bone has here been taken as 

cOinciding with the long axis of the troch1ea* and the 
breadth taken as the distance, projeoted onto the basal 
plane, ~etwean the apex of the lat3ral process and the 
farthest point of the medial surface in a vertical plane 

the -
passing throughAtbansverse axis. 

The results obtained from measurements of the brealth 
of 100 Australian tali representing ?~ individuals ware 
as follows:-

Average breadth = 38mm. 
Maximum breadth = 43mm. 
Minimum breadth = 31mm. 

----___ .,....,'·T • _________ .. ___ -_. ___ .... _ ..... .:.. __ 
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34 right Leeds tali were meaaurel for comparison with 
~;he above 'Rith -the following results:-

Average breadth =.10,lmm. 
Maximum breaith = 19mm. 
Minimum breadth = 3~mm. 

rhui th: Australian tali are again smaller than the 
Leed.s specimens: the Australian bonea are shorter, lONer 
and narrOW8r. 

Tha jiffsren~es are too large to be accounted for by 
the l'aot that only ri~ht sided oanes "N3re taken from the 
Leeds series. 'rhis, as already indioated, was done 
because it 'lias found to be impos3:ible to arrange them in 
pairs with any d'egreeof accuraoy. 

fhe ab.olute measurements are not of much value unless 
taken along with other measurements or .used to obtain 
ind.ices. It may safely be said, hOilTever, c;hat the 
Australian tal~ are distinotly smaller than the modern 
oivilised ~one as exemplified by the Leeds specimens. 

This is in accord with the findings of Quarry Wood 
{.5.g, p.20.oJ that the epiphyses of the Australian tibiae 
from the Ramsay Smith Oollection are slender and smaller' 
than has been recorded for ~ny other race. 

The Australian tali would also appear to be smaller 
than the Anoient Egyptian ones examined by Sewell. His 
igures for the breadth of 1000 bones are:-

Averaae breadth = 39mm. 
'=> 

Maximum breadth = 18mm. 
Minimum breadth ~ 32mm. 

rhe average length, as already stated, is greater in 
the ffigyptian than the Australian tali in about the same 
roportion as;Phe case ~f the oreadth,but an alament of 
ouot -is introd.uced by the different method of mesauring. 

fhe breadth of 5~mm. given by Leboucq (340, p.1J~) for 
the Spy talus is not oomparable to the, above figurel, but I 
lave measurei a cast of that bone in the same manner as the 
ustralian and Leeds tali. 'rhe breadth is 48mrn., distinotl 
reater than the broadest .Australian bone, equal to the 
road~st Egyptian bone and nearly equal to the oroaiest 
eels oone. 'lhs length and height were 5:5.mm. and 34:mm. 
ras pec tively. 

---.....-----------~------....... ----.- -.-
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~ig. 3 shows the numoars of Australian tali havinJ 
:> 

various breadths. Wigures for the Ld~ds, ~~yptian ani 
Spy tali are placed above for oomparison. 

'1::>.oC 

I 

! 5. ).J3reo.l til in ~:n. 

Fi~. 3, 3r6::\d1;1l of :\uat.rJ.li::\,ll ralus. 

fhe faotors nhioh nara fouad to enter mainly into the 
production of variations in braalth, apart from the size of 
the boos, were as follons:-

(1) fhs effect of variations in SiZ3 of the lateral 
process is marked. Virchow, in the discussion follonin~ 
~ebouoq's paper (310), has already stressei the part played 
oy this prooass in 
pre his tor io ~/;an. 

3py talus to this, 

increasing the'breadth of the talus of 
He attributed the ~reat oreadth of the 
rather than to the in~lusion ~y Lebouog 

of the medial tuoerole in th3 oreaith.* 
Curner (.5.5.b) anJ 3ruo3c ("~1) both U3Sj tha t~rll; talus 

secundariu.s to in:lio2:l.ta th~ 03 triJO[IUn;. 
p. '31,5), hON~ver, U53j tha t :H'rll to iniio::lte an oS3i01a of 
nhich he founi ona exampls at the ap3X of the lateral 
prooess. It was marked off 12mm. from the apex of the 
process by an irregular suture. 

3eNell (i3a, p.~la) founl, amon~ his E~yptian sari~3, 
one bone (No. 331) whi~h nas marked off in a manner similar I 
to Pfitzner's specimen, and two bones (Nos. 13 ~ 133) with I 
~ lar~e bony mass in front of the lateral malleolar fa~et. I 
He raJar1ed these as separate eleillents of,the skalaton. 

If this vieR is correot, it offars an explan~tion of 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I , 

the lar~e amount of vari~tion that is met Nith in tha siza i 

of the lateral prooess, in the sarna nay as the war~ad 
vari~'tions in size of the posterior prooess have Jean 
explained by the presence of the as tfi~onum. 

~. 1 ; __ ,e ... ' -' I'" • 
------~--.--
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None of the Australian or Leeds tali examined shoNei 
any appearance suggesting the presence of a secondary 
portion of the lateral process. 

Two pairs of the Ramsay 3mith tali (Nos. 135/4 and 
213/3), and also one pair of Australian tali which I have 
in my onn possession, have the apex of the process placed 
very i'::lr forw3.rds oNing to the unos3.ified oondition of the 
posterior 3d~e. rhese are all young Dones. 

(8) In the Australian tali the edge of the medial 
malleol:l:i: 13,,:;at oooasionally projeGGs beyoni- the most 
prowin3nt part of the welia1 surfaoe anl ails to the 
breadth if inclujed. It has not been inoluled in the 
figures given above. 

(3) rhere is frequently a ridge present on the medial 
surface; this runs fornards from the rounded area for the 
deltoid li~ament to the anterior end of the ~edial malleola 
faoet ani adds to the breadth when prominent. 

(4) Oooasionally the medial tubercle extends far 
enough forwards to affect the measurement. 

(~) fhe method used to obtain the position of the long 
aKis of the talus may alter the position of the transverse 
axis and so influence the measurement of the breadth. 

" _........-._----._---+ .... __ ... '-------_ ......... ', 
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fhe length-breadth index is the one most frequently 
referred to ~y authors writing on the talus. Only one 
method of caloulating it i3. usad butj unfortunately, the 
result3 o~tained must vary nith the ~3thojs used ~hen 
measuring the length and brealth or the Done, so that sowe 
of the Li~ures given are scaroely cOiiiparaole with otners. 

~he inje~ is the oceajth of the bone eXfreasei as a 
percentage of its len~th a01 na3 workai out for S9 of the 
Australian tali representing 63 individual3:-

Avera:J3 length-oreaj to i n:i ex. = 73 -=-

:v1ax.Lnum length-oread th ioiex. = 87,5. 
}tinimulU l.;;n~ t h-b read t h index = 71,5. 

Sill1ilar results Nere obtained on adding the fi~ures 
for some bones where it. ~as found necessary to estimate the 
position of the transverse a~is by eye when measuring the 
breadth. rhe addition of the figures so obCain~j would 
bring the nurn~er of bon33. up to 111 and the number of 
individuals up to S~, while the average index. becomes 7a,~. 

rig. 9 shows the frequency of the different sizes of 
index. 

of No. 
bon es 

1 
1 

2 
0 
~ 

.3 
4 
2 
0 

I 

I I • 
". I TJ r 
~J T5 

0..> 

.. 
• 
I I 
I I I t I 

r r 
3') ,-,' - I j0 ndex 

Fig. 9, Length-breadth Indox of Australi~n T~lus. 

fhe Leeds tali are either lon~er or narroaer Lhan the i 

above. Jalculations of the length-brea:ith in:iex from 
measurements of 33 right Dones gave the results indicatei 

beloi'1:-

Avera(je 
-:> 

l:~ngth-oreadth iniex. = 7·1 

;·lJaximum L~ng th-brea:i t h in:iex. = 37 

'/;inimulU len~th-or3ajth in:iex. = 37 

I have alao me~sured four full-time foetal tali taken 
from still~born children without any gross deformity. 

·1 (, 
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The length-breadth indices of these were:
I 

No. 1 • • • .75,,7 
No. 2 •••• 71,5. 
No. 3 7'" -• • •• 0, ;). 

No. 4 • ••• 75.,3 

No. 2 was taken from an exceptionally large and well 
developed. ~hild. rhe remaining three 'I1ar3 all of 
practically the same size, the measurements being within 
O,2mm. of ea~h other. 

fhe figures given by Sewell (48a, p.23!) for 1000 
Anoient Egyptian tali are:-

Average length-breadth iniex = 78 
Maximum length-breadth index = 91,7 
Minimum length-breadth index = 68,7 

He notes the variability of the index in bones of the 
same length. ~his is easily accounted fo~ by the oauses 
of variation in the bread th alreaicy mento.ioned. Sewell 
attributed it to variations in the size of the lateral 
process. . 

Neanderthal Man apparently possessed a broad talus. 
~raipont (19, p.19) has stated that the talus of the 3py 

skeleton is "broader in proportion than any other raoe" and 
Lebouoq (dic, p.14~) gJves its l~ngth-breaith index as 91. 
Owing to the inclusion of the medial tuberole in the breadt 
this figure is too large in oomparison with those of other 
authors. Measurement of a ~ast of this bon~ by the sa~e 
methods as have been used for the Australian tali reduoes 
the index to 87. 

Jorjanovi6-Kramberger (20, p.214) gives the index as 
8~ for the Krapina skeleton. He, however, includes the 
posterior process in the length, thereby rendering the inde 
too small when oompared with the figures given by other 
authors. In addition, his method of measuring tbe breaith 
is doubtful. 

~gbouoq (340, p.l1~)· gives the average length-breadth 
index .of all Neolithic tali measured up to 1902 as 80, but 
oes not state how many bones were used in obtaining that 
igure. 

He also gives (i~id.) the average. of 40 modern tali as 

U . 
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being 77 / 'J3. Klaatsoh (ibii.) ~ives the illuropean aV3ra~e 
as 7)-1.'5.1 i'ihen the 
transverse axis. 
Australian tali as 

breadth is measurel in the ulane .. 
He also gives the in1ioa3 of t~o 

77 an1 31. 

of the 

1?0niatoNskl ('f5.o, p •. 5J, 1)3iC1~ the saine HJathois as I - -

have employai here for the Australian ani Lsals bones, 
givaa the fi~ures 3honn in ~he tabls belo~. 

3 i tl1 i 3. 3 a t y r us 
,,]orilla -3orilla 

Burmese 

ribetan 
Australian 
ryrolean 
Alsatian 
Pata:1onian 

=' 

Maori 

3 

7 
,.. 
0 

21 
2) 

.') -
,.. 
0 

75.,3 
3J,o 

77,3 
73,d 
73, 'a 
,3'J, 5~8 
31,JJ 
31,i 
32,7 

He iivides the Anthropoids into two ~roup3, the 3ibbon 
and Orang with a narro~ talus aod the Gorilla ani 
Jhimp3nzee with a broad talus. 

He also notes the marked variability in the size of 
the index in the 03.S9 of,the 30rilla. It ranJes from 31 
and·3i, on the ooe hani, to 33 and 1J2 on Ghe other, even 
Nith the 3.11::l1l numoer of oonso,'lbiJh h:3 3x3mineJ. He 
reillarks th::J.t tb';3 t'i~ur3;3 iiv3 little infoe:rJ::1tion :lni points 
out, i n 00 n n 30 t ion ',II i t h t h:l t l.' :3 ill a r t{ J t hat t h 3 A U.3 t r ali an' I 
A.oorigine is plaoel next to a ~uro[J8an raoe. I 

A survey of Ghe above fiiures given by various 3.utho~s 

indioates t.he neoessity for workin~ from averag3a based on 
measurements of a large nUillb~r of bones in eaoh series. 

An attempt has been ma1e to l'apresent the state of 
affairs graphically in fi~. 10 (overleaf). 

L3~oucg's fi~ures are too lar~a ani alloNano~ for the 
different method of measuramaut woull probably raduo~ the.n 

t~ oelon 7~, so that thsy would agrea with Klaatsahra 
f i ~ urea for t he u~ u3.1 modern Euro pean i llie x:, i.~., 7")-75 .• 

The average for the 33 ~eais tali examined i3 7~, out 
the majority of the indioes lie ~etNeen 71 anj 73 ani the 
numerioal avera~e is raised by five ex6eptions above thas~ 

.. 
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figures. The eKceptions aoove 76 are 77, 73, 31, 3i ani 
87, while bones from two individuals only had iniices belQR 
711; 87 and 69 being their value. 

The average length-breadth in4ex for modern civilised 
raoas can, therefore, fairly safely be taken as lying 
between 70 and 7~ as stated by Klaatsch. 

65 75 3) 
I J·o··J •• o , 

K 
-... ---x-x .... x 

35 ~o 
! ••• • , 

100 No.of ryp~ of bOn~ 
I' " t; . ,. 

-"'"'l~l~H-y~lo:-7\)"""a.~t"""e :;;-i~ ~(~p:-ao~a ~~. a"""7t.-o-;-i~S ~~~i:-t"" 
5 Simia S~t..(Poni3to~ski 
4 ~ull-ti~c ?oc~~l (~.3.I. 

-------~~------------
Moi.muropean (~laat.sch) 

33 Leci3 tali (~.3.I.) 
:< (coo larle) 

... --.. ------~{------------
--------~--------

1:~ :,[o·lern (Lebouoq) 
10)~ Ancient 11JDtia.n (S~~ell 

111 AUdtrali~n {3.J.I.) 
24 fyrola3u (Ponia.to~~~i) 

j~olit~ic Av. (Le~ouag) 
20 Alsatian (Poni3toa3~i) 

5 P~t~~onian (Poni3towaki) 
X (proo301y too s~311) /1 Krapina talus (30rj.-~r. 

:{ 1 Spy oa.st (~.3.t.) 
----------x----------- 7 301'i11a (Poniatowski) 

• I 1 • • • • ,. • I • I I ••••. 

I r I I I I 

85 70 75 3~ 35 ao ~5 100 
x: = .\vsrage 

-- = Range of v3ri~tion 

~ig. 10, mho Length-breadth Index of v~rious ~ypes of Tali. 

Poniatowski's figures, though based on numbers of 
bones that are too small to be-reliable, indicate that the 
Orang and 3ibbon may have very similar indices to modern 
civilised races. 

Bis figures for the Tyrolean, 80,~, and for the 
'Alsatian, 81, would place these races alongside Neolithic 
races. .. 

fhe Australian ani Ancient Egyptian tali have similar 
indices, 78 and 79, and Neolithio tali have an average 
indeK, 80, only slightly larger than these • 

. 'fhe comparatively small: range of variation of the 
Australian indices compared with ~h~t o( a smaller nuruo~r 

of British~indices is worthy of note. 'Phe index for the 
Australian is more constant than that of the ~eej3 spacimen 
in spite of the fact. that all ages are included in the 
Australian series, while the ~eeds bones ~re, with one 
exception, taken from bodies qver miidle age. rhe stocks 
from which the la~~er are derivel may be more mi~el. 

lhe Patagonians wouli appear to have a ~igh index also 
81 , 4,' if any relianoe oan be plaoed on an examination of 
five bones. 

'rhs 30rilla. has a large index and &,he indices of the 
tHO N~anderthal tali are also large, approaohing the av~rag 

.. 
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given by Poniatowski for the 30rilla. • 
Although the last statement is suggestive, it is well 

to remember that the number of N3anierthal bones available 
is exceedingly small and that many of the Australian, 
Ancient Egyptian, and even three of the bones from the 
Leeds dissecting rooms, have indices nithin the ran6~ of 

~ 

variation of the index for the 30rilla. 
rhese ~ones, thou~h havin~ large indices, have by no 

means a gorillina appearance. 
'rhe mental impre3.sion I have received of the talus 

. ' 

of the Gorilla is that it oonsists of a broad mass of bone 
with rough tuberosities: over this mass the articular 

I . 

surfaoes are splayed out in an attempt to oover it. In 
other woris, ~ am of opinion that t~e great breadth of the 
talus of the 30rilla in proportion to its length is largely 
due to the presence of rough prominen~es for the attaohment 
of ligaments. 

Variations in the size of these prominenoes would 
account for the great variability found in the length
breadth index by Poniatowski. 

Lebouoq was of opiniQn that a large medial tubercle 
is charaoteristio of the prehistoric talus~ Size of this 
tubercle is largely a manifestation of large prominenoes ' 
for the attachment of ligament. 

VirchoN, on the contrary, was of opinion that the 
breadth of the Spy taius was due to the promi~ence 'of the 
lateral process, rather than to the medial tubercle • 

. H:xamination of a cast, of the Spy talus shoNs tbat, 
~hen the breadth is measured in the same way as has been 
used here for the Australian and Leeds tali, it is reduced 
to 48mm.fhis is still large in proportion to the ~ength, 
the length-breadth index being 87. 

rhe lateral process of the Spy cast projects 9,:3.mm. 
beyond the lateral edge of the trochlea in the transverse 
plane; &rtd comprises 20' of the total breadth prOjected 
onto tha~ plana. 

For oomparison the amount of projection of the lat~ral 
prooesses of 33 Leels tali was worked out in the same way. 
fhe average projeotion, proved to be equal to 1~,3' of the 
breadth, the maximum projeotion was 20,01 and the minimum 
projeotion was 9,2~. rhree out of the 33 Leeds bones had 

projeotion of the lateral prooesa equivalent to 20' of 

r 
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the breadth of the bone concerned. 
rhe Spy talus has therefore a l~rge lateral prooess, 

but no larger than some of the Leeds bones. 
The table in fig.ll shows, further, that the index, 

in the case of the Leeis specimens, varies to a large 
extent apart from the size of the lateral process. 

., 
1\;0. 

1: 
:) 

10 

H. 2 
33 
32 

13. 1 
1'') 
12 

In.i3:< :\.v3rac~ 
3'7 -
71: 
',oj 

q3dN = 7'3, S 
'73 
'-/1 
74 

221t=3 = 73 
rIG' 
75 
74 

225+=3 = 75 
17. :5 76 

5 31: 
15 31 
21 7:5 
25 67 
30 73 

46~..a = '77 
16. 13 

1'7 

15. 3 
7 
3 

11 
14 
22 
24 
3) 

14. 26 
31 

13. 31 
12. 23 

23 

11. 15 
13 

7·') 
7'7 

1:52 .. 2 = 76 
71 
72 
74 
72 
71 
72 
53 
71 

572;..3 = 71,5 
72 
73 

11:5 .. 13 = 72 I.:; 
7.5 7.5 
76 
73 

1,Ut? :: 71.5 
72 
'15 

uate? -= 71: 

73 73 

Poroent~gc projeotion 
of lateral prooess in 
Leods speoimens. 

!fi~. 11. 

The bones numbered 9 and 19 have a 
proportionately large lateral process 
- as lar~e as that of the Spy talus -
but their iniioes are only average. 

SOille other important faotors must 
be infl~encing the index in adjition to 
the size of the lateral prooess. 

fhe ~ollowing will show that the 
same is true of the Spy talus. 

\ 

fhe length of the Spy cast in my 
possession is ).~.mru. and its bread this 
48mm. when measured in the same way as 
the Australian tali. The projection 
of the lateral process beyondtha 
margin of the trochlea is 9,o.mm. which 
is equivalent to 20' of the total 
brea,d th. The breadth minus the 
lateral proceas is 38,.5.rnm. 
If, then, the projection of the process . 
is assumed to be only 4mm., the total 
bread th beoomes 42,S.rom. anj the amount 
of projection of the process is 9,4~ of 
the breadth. Ihis is approximately 
the the paroenta~e for the Leeds bone 
with the smallest amount of projeotion 
(No. 20, 9,2:'). 

The length-breadth index of the 
Spy talus then becomes 77,2 as oompared with 73 for the 
Leeds bone. 

If the projeotion of the lateral process of the Spy 
talus is now assumed to be 7,2mm., then the breadth becomes 
i~,?mm. and the projection beoomes 1~,7~' of the breadth. 
this is approximately the average projection (1~,8') of the 
Leeis bones and the length-breadth index of the Spy cast 
beoomes 83 as oompared with ?·i for the average ~eads bone • 

. . 
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finally, Leeds tali having a projeotion of the lateral 
process equivalent to 20' of the ~reajth (Nos. ~, 3, 13) 
have an average length-breadth iniex of 79,8a3 comp~r~i 
with 87 for the Spy cast which also has a projeotion of 20'1 

In each case the index for the Spy talus is larger 
than that for the corresponiing Leais bones. 

rhe principal factors, other than the size of the 
lateral prooess, concernei in the production of a large 
length-breadth iniex for the Spy talus are the length ~nd 
angle of the neok* ani the presence of a pronounced ridge 
on the medial surfaoa. rhese Hill be mentioned later 
under the heajin0s IIAnc5le of the Necku anl lI~ejial Surfaoe~ 

"::> '=' 

I have Horked out the amQunt of the projeotion of the 
lateral process for the Australian tali in the same way as 
for the above. 

fhe methoi of carrying out the measurement was to 
plaoe the b?ne on a flat surface with the apex of the 
lateral prooess touohing the upright limb of a metal L 
olamped to the surfaoe •. fhe lateralbo~der of the 
troohlea was marked out, with white chalk and the iistance 
between it and tbe upright was measured by means of a pair 
of internal caliper~. rhe bone was placed with the long 
axis of the trochlea parallel to the surface of the uprigh~, 

ani the measurement taken in the .plane of the transverse 
axis, i.e., perpendicular to ~he surfaoe of the upright ani 
and at the level Qf the apex of the lateral process • 

• 

,'l'ho method. of :nea.3urin~ the projeoliion ot the Latero.l Prooess 

lfig. 12. 

fhe results of these measurements of the lateral 
prooess, expressed as a peroentage of the total oreaith, 
are shown over-leaf. 

~----_-i'.u.1 ..... _ ........ _______________ ~ ______ _ 
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~or the Australian they proveito be as follows for 
3S bones from 6~ individuals:-

Average projection = 21,~' 
Maximum projection ~ 29,3' 
Minimum projaction = 12,7' 

rh3 numoers of Australia.n oones ~vith ~.he va.rious 
percentag3s are shoNn in fig. 13 along with the fi6ura for 

-=> 

the Spy.ca3L and the a.vera~e and range of the Leeia tali. 
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15~ 20~ 25' 30~ 
Projeotion of Later&l Prooess 
beyond margin of the Troohlea 

(Aus tralian) 

Relation of Lon1t.h-~readth Index 
to projootion of Lster3.l Prooess 

(Aus tralian) 
-

rig. 13. ~ig. 14. 

It will be seen that the relative size of the lateral 
prooess of the Australian talus is well above that of the 
33 Leeds speoimens, and that the 3py talus oooupies a 
position olose to the Australian average. 

rhe length-brea.dth index in the oase of the Australian 
shows, as might be expect~d, a definite relationship to tbe 
amount ~f projection of the lateral process. fig. 14 is a 
graph to demonstrate the tenienoy for a large length-breadt 
index to be the natural aooompaniment to a larg3 lateral 
prooess. fhe irregularity of the curve, however, shows 
tbat, as in the case of the Spy and Leeds tali, there are 
other factors at work as well as ths size of the lateral 
process. ro take an example., the Aus tralian tali having 
a projeotion of 20~, a figure fairly near the average, have 
length-breaith indices .varying from 73 to 30. 

I 

Grouping of theAus~ralian tali aocoriin~ to the size 
of their length-breadth indices did not reveal to the eye 
any difference.in the types of bone with large or small 
1ndioes. 

\ 
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In oonclusion, i& may be said that the Australian 
talus is broaie~ in relation t~ its length than Donas from 
modern civilised raoes; the same is true of prehistori~ 
tali and-, probably of primitive races such as the 
Patagonians. The tali from the· Tyrol and Alsaoe "hicD 
were measured by Poniatowski have indices as large as the 
average of Neolithic tali but, as he does not state which 
parts of these bones were mainly responsible for the 
increased index, ani in view of the accepted imaller index 
for ~uropean tali, it is imposai~le to draw any conolusion~ 
Possioly the hilly nature of the country illay De a faotor •• 

rhe causes of variation in the size of the lenjth-
~ 

breadth index of the talus are too illany to allow of 
definite conclusions being formed unless from average 
figures based on a close examination of large numbers of 
oones from different races. 

The principal oauses of variation observed during the 
examination of the Australian and Leeds tali were the size 
of the lateral prooess, the strength of the ligaments as 
determined by the prominence of the sites of their 
attachments and the angle of the neck. 

fhe lateral process is relatively prominent in the 
Spy and Australian tali. Its prominence may be influerioed 
by the position or angle of the posterior facet for 
articulation with the calcaneus, since &his faoet passes as 
far laterally as the edge of the under surfaoe of the 
prooess. The degree of prominence may depend on the size 
and development of the fibula and the mode of transmission 
of the body weight to the foot. Ori there may be 
developmental tendenoies in the talus itself. lhis is 
suggested by the possibility of a talus seoundarius as 
defined by Pfitzner and Sewell. 

Volkov (5J), in his summary, has already remarked of 
the la tera.l malleo>Jar f3.ce t t ha t If elle es t la plus large 
dans les raoes inf~rieures at la plus ~troite chez les 
Europeens". 

~i~. 15 (over-leaf) illustrates an Australian talus ::» • 

(No.201/a L.) whioh ones its -~arge length-breaith inie~ 
80, to the prominence of its lateral prooess. fhe 

projeotion of the prooess is equivalent to 30' of the total 
breadth. 

·~~oos lnhabl~in1 hilly r03ions usually h~vo high.3rohes, and r~oos 
dwollin~ on tla~ plains tond ~o ba flat footed. A hl~h ~roh pro~~bll 
means a~larae vortioal angle ot the neok, i.o., bonding of t~o talus upon 
ltsolf ~i~h sll~h~ oonsaquont shortening of tho length of tao t~lus. 

s~e, a180,1;00 rolation or t.ho vort.ioal anile of t.h.o no.;)l, to tho 
lon~th-hol~ht index, page 37. 



Jo. 8~1/3 L. (Australian) 30rilla gorilla (Poniatows~i) 

iTig. 1.) .• 

rhe size of prominences for the attachment of li~ament 
will not affect the measurement on the lateral siie, since 
the anterior ani posterior talo-fibul~r liga~ants are I 

attachei melial to the pro~inent part of the lateral procesl 
rhe prominences on the medial surface are the melial 

tubercle ani ths rij~e whioh runs for~arjs from it to the 
anterior end of the melial malleolar facet. 

rhe medial tubercle is specially prominent in most 
prehistoric tali ani both it ani the ridge running forwards 
are marked in the Australian bones. fio. 1.5 shoNs a '::' . 

tracing of a Gorilla talus anl the part played by the 
medial tubercle in increasing the breadth. 

! 

I 

The size of the medial tubercle ~ould seem to be 
responsible for the irregularity in the size of the len~th-i 
breadth iniex in the case of the Jarilla, and wouli depeni : 
largely on the weight of the body and, also, on the 
environment and use of the foot,e.~., on rough ground. An 
endoorine factor may also have to be considere~ here. 

A lar~e an:~le of the neck, in a horizontal 01' vertical 
plane, tenis to reiuce the length of t~3 bon3 as ill3asured. 
rha forlUer an~le depends largely on haoits, ',':ni13 tbe 
latter is associated with the degree of development of th3 
arch of the foot. In other cases the factor ~hiJh 

is mainly responsible for chan1 23 

in the index is the len~th of th~ 

naJk as, for example, in the Jade 
of No. 212/3 shown in fi~. 16. 
This bone haa a cotLaratively .3;lail 

index in spite of toa aosen~~ of 

30y ~roj~JLion fost3ciorly or 
,1-;; j i ~ Iiy • 



~gth-aeight Index . , 

'fhe Ien~th-height index. of the talus' is the haight of 
the talus ex.pressed aE a percentage of its length. The 
injex. will naturally vary with the methods of measuring the 
length and height which have already been iiscussei. 

The only figures available for oomparison with the 
results ob taine~l here are those of Volkov (J.7, P.632) and 
PoniatoNski (1~b, p.S). The figures given by Volkov will 
probably be too small as, though his height will in most 
oasas be slightly large owing to the method of measurement 
to the highest point on the me:iial :Il3.rgin of the tr~ohlea, 

this is oounterbalanoed by his inolusion of the posterior 
proJess in tha len~th. Poniatowski's figures should 
oorrespond with those obtained here as he used the sa~e 
methods of measuring G.he oreaj th and lang th as have been 
applied to the Australian and Leeds tali. 

The figures obtained for the Australian talus from 
measurements of 12J bones repl"esentin~ 82 individ.uals ware:-

Average Length-height Index. = .5,0,9 
Maximum Length-height Index. = "'3 0, 

Minimum Lendth-haicSht Index = 5,1,5. ':::t ::> 

The ma..jori ty of the indices lie between 5J and 5,3 as 
will be seen from fig. 17 whioh indica.tes the numbers of 
bones with the various sizes of inlex.. 

No.or \var~~e 

r '" bOne3 
11 
1e 
1) 

3 
·3 
! 
2 
) • I I 

I 
I I I , 

S~ O~ 6) 55 
Length-heiiht Index 

i.i'ig. 17, The LeQ~t;h-heigbt Ind.ex of th~ Auslora.lian talus. 

V-Olkov r S figures are soaroely 'comparable wi th the aboY' 
but he places the Apes in the folloNing order of height:-

Orang - Gibbon - Ohimpanzee - 30rilla 

'fhe Orang has t,he lo,vest and the.·30rilla the hi~hest 
talus. He also states that the f~male Orang, 3i~bon ani 
himpanzss bave hi~her tali than the m~l~s of these speoies, 
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especially in y~uth, and that the talus is higher in the 
walking than in the climbing animals. 

Poniatowski gives the figures shoNn beloN and also 
makes the statement that the lenghh-height injex is ~i in 
the case of the Chimpanzee. 

Race or Species 
S iluia 3a tyrus 
Hylooates Syndactylus 
30rilla .Jorilla 

ribetan 
Burmese 
Pa.ta~onian 

Australian 
Alsatian 
ryrolean 
Maori 

iiu;lloer Lauo tg
ot oones h{':>l~h" maasllred l}~ex 

,J, :1 , 6 

11 49 , 32 
7 

,.. 
<:> 

8 
,J 
,.. 
0 

22, 

24 
6 

- I'll :),0, :J: 

-,.. 3 
:),0" 

5,7 , 3 

5,7,3 

5,3,3 
5,8,82 . 
'-9 :,)-:). , ~,J. 

60,8 

the He again divides the Apes 
Jhimpanzeeani 30rilla with a 
and Orang with a low talus. 

into two groups, 
high talus - and 

'r his agrees wi th 
the Jibbon 
the findings 

of Volkov. 

Measurements from the 33 right Leeds tali previously 
mentionej gave the followingresults:-

Average LeneS th-hei~'ht In:ie~ = 5,8 '=' .::> 

Maximum Lsn:5th-heiQ:ht Index. = 1'1-3 
:!' , 0-

Minimum Length-hei~ht Iniex = 5? , <J 

These indices were arran@e:i as in £ieS. 18. 
0-;, 

I I I 

:3'longt~~ho.ig~~ Indo~5 
Iri~. 18, Longth-height Indox of Lood.s 'ra11. 

A oomparison between figs. 17 and 18, and between 
the average figures available, indioates that the Australia 
talus is slightly flatter than ~.he modern type of bone. 

fhe differenoes are too slight ta carry'much wei~ht 

D. 
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when taken alone, ~ut it will be seen later that, when take 
taken along wit,h the angle of the neok in a vertical plane, 
the results obtained for the length-height index are 
supported. Also,the length-height index is more constant 
than, for example, the length-breadth index ani any 
differences between the averages for different raoes gains 
an aiiei significanoe. 

the fa~tors nbioh influence the value of the length
heigh~ ini3x are those tihich affect the measurements of the 
length ani height. Of the3e, the angle of the neck in a 
vertical plane will affect both the lenjth and the heijht 

~ ~ 

ani lDust play an important part in jeterminin~ the size of 
the index. 'rhis an~le would appear to vary ~ith the 
de~ree of development bf the arch of the foot, and so there 
is a probability that the length-height index is to be 
linked up with the development of the arch. 

r 1}(~ 1\ n g 1 e 0 r t ! l0 i:~ e c k i il a V art i c :.11 l! L-l 11 3 

Virchow (~6b, P.23~) ani 3eNeli (13a, p.235) have each 
devised methode of measuring the angle formed between the 
neck of the talus and its body in a vertioal plane. 

Virohow measured the angle between a line drawn 
perpendicular to the 'middle pOint' of the trochlear 
surfaoe (midway between its anterior and posterior borders) 
and a line perpendicular to the facies articularis 
navicularis at a point equidistant from its upper ani lower 
oorders. 

Sensll usej, ~8 his vertical, a line drann throuJh the 
mildle of the upper ourved border ani the midjle of the 
apex of the lateral malleolar facet. 

VirohoN's mathoj is manifestly ~napplioable to the 
Australian tali owing to the irregular ourvature of the 
anterior bor~er of the trochlea and the frequent prolon~

ations of it forwarjs. Sewell discarded the vertical line 
used ~y 1irchow for this reason. The poa~erior border of 
the troohlea is also variable and l in addition l the 
variable ourvature of ~he trochlea from side to side 
inoreases the diffioulti9s. 

Senall's method is easier to carry outl but the 
prooedure of taking a line perpanlicular to. the surfac8 of 
the heal (nhioh part of Virohon's method he retains) oannot 
:~ive any degree of accuraoy. 
I 

- ------~-----------------
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The angle of ~he neck in a vertical plane is inten1ej 
to show the amount of inolination of the neok io~n~arj3 anj 
forwards. Rhy not express it as suoh, and measure the 
anglewhioh the axis of the neck makes with the horizontal 
when the bone is in the normal position? 

With this end in view a thread was stretohed, as in 
fig. 19, from a fixed point, A, to an upright roj and tied 
round it at B. A pieoe of elastio was interposed at C in 
order to keep the thread taut and the thread was tied so 
that it oould slide up and down the ,rod. The anale 

'=> 

between the thread and the horizontal could thus be 
adjusted. 

B 

D ' . ..-' 

~'ig. 19. 

The talus Has then placel on the plane AD with its 
medial surfaoe close to the thread. Its position and the 
inclination of the thread were then adjusted till t~e 
thread lay, as nearly as oould be judged by eye, parallel 
to the axis of the neok. The angle DAB was then measured 
with a protraotor to the nearest 1°. fhe axis of the neok 
~as taken as lying midway betRBen the upper and lower 
borders seen in silhouette. 

I!1is method of adjusting' the position of the threaj is 
I am aware, open to oritioism owing to the errors possible 
as a result of the personal factorb~ing' large. It is, 
however, in my opinion, as accurate as the two previously 
describej methods, if not more so. fhe adjustrnant of 
needles 'perpendicular to ourved surfaoas has presumably to 
be done 'oy eye, and the result of the measuramant iepands 
too much on the position of the oorders of the surfa~es 
~onoerneJ: they may be either sinuous or indefinite. 

Virohow's mathoi, were it feasible, is the rational 
one as regaris function, sinoe it .iniioatea the rne~n 

positions of the bones artioulating with the surfaces in 
question • 
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fhe inclination of the neoks of tha Australian tali 
whioh were suffioiently intact were maasured in the nay 
desoribed. Only right bones, 66 in all, ~ere used in 
o~tainin~ the results which are shown belon:-

Average Angle of the Neok in a Vertioal Plane :::I 1.5,7° 
Maximum Angle of the Neok in a Ver tioal Plane :::I 23° 
Minimum Anjle 

":) of the Neck in a Vertioa.l Plane = gO 

fhs distribution of the bones having the various 
angles is shown in fig. 20 • 

, 
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10° 15° 2Jo 25° 

~i~. 21 (Loe18 fali) 

lhese figures oan be oonverted into the angle made 
between the axis of the neck and a vertioal lins by the 
addition of 90°, and would then become 1a~17°, 113° and 39° 
respeotively for the average, maximum and minimum. rhis 
method of indioating the amount of the inolination of the 
neck is, howsver, to be avoiJe:i, since it suggests the 
possioility of the fi~ures being ~ornparable to those ~~ven 
by Vir~hoN anj 383ell. 

rhe angle ~aje between the nsck of th~ talus ani the 
horizontal was also measurei for 32 ri~ht Leeds tali ani 
the figures· obtained ;vere: -

Avera~e An~le of the N"' .... '{ • "v, in a Vertical Plane :I 16,1° 
Maximum A.ndlo 

:) ..., of the Neck in a Vertical Plane = 13° 
Minimum An~le of the Neok in a Vertioal Plane = 13° 

rhe numbers of bones with the different sizes of angle 
are shoun in fig. 31. 

Senall (13a, p.193) oonoludej that "frow the maasure
'mants of these two angles, horizontal and vertioal, it is 
obvious that the foot of the Egyptian possessed a less 
strongly marked arch than the ~uropean of ths present day 
and was alto~ether flatter, ·ani thereby more ~losely 
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resembled the foot of the Negro races". fhe only figures 
h~ gives for the vertical angle are his OND for the Anoient 
~gyptian, 112°, and Virchon's for the deformed Ghinese foo~ 

11170, and the mod~rn European~ 121°. Hi~ con~lu3ion 0 

lappears to me to De too sweep1n~ unless tnere 1S other work 
I to 3upport it. iirchow used a-different method of 
Imeasurin~ the vertical angle; 3 and the angle in a horizont I 

plane has not, so far as I am aware, ~een shown to vary 
with the degree of arching of the foot. 

3ryes (7, p.193) says of the angle of the neok in the 
vertioal plane as measured oy Virohow:- " ••• in lower races 
it is greater, the foot being flatter or less arched". 
fhis is a oontradiction of Sewell's eonolusion "hieh 
suggests ~hat a highly developed arch is the acoompaniment 
of a large angle of the neok in the vertical plane. 

I have been unable to trace the source of Bryoers 
statement, and would agree with Sewell, as far as the 
vertical an~le is ooncerned, for the folloYin~ reasons. 

If the oaloaneus is tiltei up at its anterior end and 
tha arch of the foot is thereoy inoreased, it [olloNS that 
the ~nterior pillar of the arch must slop~ donnwards and 
fornards at an increased angle. £0 artioulata 3ith the 
proximal end of this pillar the surfaoe ·of the head of the 
talus ~ill be d~rected downwards at a greater angle than 
would otherwise be the case. The works of Virchow and 

,Volkov support this vie~. 
Volkov found that the calcaneus was inolined at a 

considerable angle to the horizontal plane in races where 
the arcih of the foot is well developed, les3 s~ in the 
lo~er races where the arch of the foot is poorly developed 
and least so in the Apes where the oaloaneus is practically 
horizontal and the arch of the foot is usually saii to be 
absent. 'rhs figures relating to the inclination of the 
caloaneus, qooted by Anthony (i) from Volkov, are:-

l£uropean Adult 14° (Male) & 16°(;Pemale) 
lliuropean New-born -0 

;). or less 
'Naddas 3° plale) & 10° (lfsmale) 
Negroes SO (Mal.e) & 4°(~eDlale) 

LO"ller Apes and Anthropoids Nil. 

____ • ________ .• 0. _~._ ..• o •• _0. __ _ 



~i~. 22 is a tracing from an X-ray photograph of the 
ieformed foot of a living 8hinese woman (VirchoN). It 
ill~6trates the tilt~ng up of the caloaneus, accompanied byl 
an Immense exaggeratIon of the long aroh of the foot, whioh 
is present in oases of this deformity. 

Dafo~mod foo~ of a livini Chins3s ~O~an. 

f~om 1iok(130, p.653) 

rhe conditions shoNn in the skiagram are, in an extrem 
form, those suggestej as likely to profuoe a lar~a angle of 
the neok in a vertioal plane, ani they are aooompaniei, as 
expected, by a large angle, 23° more .than in the case of 
the European bones measurei by Virchow. 

rhe above cannot be said to prcive that a lar~e vertica 
angle of the neck of the talus is a neoessary corollary to 
the presence of a well develqpej arch of the foot, ani I 
re~ret that I have been unable to prooure any speoimens 
showing the coniitions present in cases of pas planus anj 
pes oavua. 

I am, however, inl~btej to Professor M.J.3tewart for 
psrmission to examine two specimens (Nos. A/aJ~ ani A/361) 

. from the Patbolo~ical Museum in the Leeds achool of .'·!,3juin3. 

---.. -----,"'". -------:--------------. 



No. A/805 is the skeleton of a foot shonina a • :::> 

considerable degree of talipes equinus Hhioh has been 
acoompanied by shortening of the oalf muscles. 

No. A/3Sl is a ~imilar specimen, but there has,oeen 
little or no shortening of the calf muscles. 

Photographs of the two specimens are shown in fig. 23. 
fhe difference in the pOSitions of the caloaneus in 

the two specimens has produced ·I'lhat amounts to a pes .planus 
. plus extreme extension of the ankle joint in the first case 
1 

. and a mild degree of pes C3VUS, plus the same extension, in 
the second case. 

1 
.1 

----_. - -------------------:- . _-- ------_. '---

No. A/361 No. A/306, 

rhe striking changes in the talus, apart from the 
apparent len~thening of the neck as a result of the extreme 
extension and consequent displaoement of the trochlea, are 
the ,long, low, flat appearanoe in A/80~ and the high, arched 
appearanoe in A/3Sl. 

I 

, . 
I 

rha bones were, unfortunataly, articulatsd anj 
varnished,; so that ao~urat9 measurem3 nt3 could not 013 maje. 
fhe approximate results obtained are shown (over-laaf) with 
the average fi~ures obtained for the Australian ani Leels 
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tali:-

A/36l (high aroh) 
Length-hei1ht Ind.ox 

81 
.5,8 

5,0,9 

.sO 

Vertio~l Angle of Jeo~ 

:30° 
Lee:1s average 
Australian average 
A/aO.5. (10'/1 aroh) 

16,1° 
L5,7° 
10° 

fhs33 fiQures are in a~raem~ot with the suggaation 
I that the vertical an~le of the neok and the len~th-heidht 

::'I ~ 

indeK vary to~ether ani Nith the jegrea of development of 
the arch of the foot. 

It should perhaps be noted that, although VirohoN's 
method of mea3urin~ the vertical an 0 le of the neok dives - ~ . ~ 
results fairly oomparable to those ootainej by the methoj 
usej here when the tro~hlea is not muoh displaoed, it will 
not :10 so if applied to bones such as the above patholog~' 

speoimens. It indioates the angle oetweell the normal 
position of the leg and the anterior pillar of the aroh of 
the foot. In the case of the deformed Chinese foot the 
posterior pillar of the arch is displaoed to about the same 
de~ree as. the anterior one so as to keep the position of 
the trochlea approximately normal. 

Relation of ~ength-heig~t Index to Vertical Augle of Neck 
It has already been pointed out in the section on tbe 

ilength-height index that the vertical angle of the neck 
must influence that iniex consijerably. I t seems 
reasonable also to suppose that the angle anj index might 
run parallel and have a similar sigoificanoa. 

rhe vertical.angle of the neck of eaoh of the 3a 
Auatralian tali was, tharefore, compared with the lsn~th
height inde~, and the results sho~ that the two oriteria 
vary together. 

rhus, for 63 Aus tl."alian tali:-
Average L-H.In3.e>c -I'> 7 · Av. An~le • 15.,7 = :).0 , · 

~or 
. ivi th L-H.lnlex 5.0,7 • Av. Angle = 1'" .... oanes over · 0,0 

for bones with L-H.In:1ex unisr 5.0,7 :. Av. A.ngle = 11,7 

for Donas with . Angle over 15.,7°: Av. L-H.lndex -3.7,4 

[or . 'Rith An~le un·dsr 1- 7°· Av. L-H.Injex = .):),,3 oones .)., . 
Bones havin~ a length-hei~ht .in:iex below the avera~e 

have a vertioal angle of· the neck whioh is below the 

'r ~, 
.J , 
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average. Bones with a length-height index above the 
average have an ang~e whioh is above the averag~. The 
converse is also true. 

3imila.rly, for 32 Leads .tali: -
Average L-H.ln:iex = :5,8,0 · Av. Angle = 16,1° · 

Tor oones 'Ni th L-H.ln:1ex over 5.3,0 · Av. A.ngle = 16,6° · 
for Dones ',v i th L-H. Iniex unier 5.3, () Av. Angle = 15,,7° 
}'or oon'33 '/iith An~le over 1'"' 10

• 0, • A. v • L-H. I njex = 53,5 
Tor oones ;1 i t h An c5 ie un:iar 1'''> 10

• Av. L-H. Iniax -7 .... 0, • .. :). ,0 
~ 

The iiffsrenoaa in the fi~ures ~re slight, out are 
oonstant in spitd of the small numbers of Dones usel; and 
inlicate th~t tha lan~th-hei~ht iniex varies with the angle 
of the neck measurei in the vertioal plane, and, therefore, 
probably with the iegree of development of the arch of the 
foot. 

Also, the methoi adopted for measuring the angle of 
the neck is suffioiently acourate for praotical. purposes,. 
and slight differences oetween the average figures for 
different groups of bones are significant • 

. 1 
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rhe Angle of the Neck ill a llorizontal Plane 
fhe size of the ~ngle made betneen the neck of the 

talus and its body and measured in a horizontal plane has 
been describe1 by many authors for 1ifferent races of Man 
and species of animals and for the foetus. 

In 1881 Parker and Shattock (10) measured it by means 
of a thread plaoed "along the mid-line of the troc~lear 
surface parallel to the inner border" and another thread 
"along tha outer mar~in of the neck" as is shown in fig.21 
which is 3 traoing taken from one of their illustrations. 
l third thread, 3t right angles to the ~ne along the 
trochlea, was, used to assist in obtaining the position of 
the latter. 

. , 
./, 

, 
~'ig. 2;1, from Parker !lnd Shattook (4,0, fig,t) 

.Scuider (47, p.·184) used the same methoi as Parker ani 
3hattock, and pointed out tha.t the slightest variation in 
position of the threads or bone alters the angl~ distinotl~ 
He used the normaZ position of the talus as it has been 
defined for measurements of the Australian and Lee.s tali 

here. 
Senell (18a, p.23~)used a similar method. 
Volkov (57, P.684) measured the angle between "l'axe 

de la tete de l'astragale indiquee par l'intersection des 
deux diametres (transversal et longitudinal) de sa surface 
articulaire" and the axis of the troohlea.· 

Adachi (1, p.317) a~opted a similar method to that 

used by V'olkov. 
Aitken (3, p.489) measured the angle "between the axes 

of the neok and of the boiyll. 

------'"-- -"",-' 
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Poniatowski (45b, p.l?) measured the angle betneen the 
long axis of the neck and the sa~ittal plane. He does not 
state hON he determined the position of the axis of the 
neck, but defines the sagittal plane as passing through the 
midpoints of two lines drawn bet~een the lateral and xeiial 
borders of the trochlea anteriorly ani posteriorly. The 
exact position of these tRO lines is not statel ani the 
shape of the troohlear borders in the Dones I have examined 
(Austr~lian and other) reoiers this necesRary if any degree 
of accur~oy i3 iesirej. 

In carryin~ out "his measurements Poniatonski employed 
needles to fix the position of the lines used. He allo~eil 

a possible error of l~o oeoause the axis of the neok could 
only be determined apprOXimately. 

fhe angle of the neck measurej in this way is slightly 
greater than the angle between the borders of the neck and 
troohlea. 

Nith regarj to the method usej by Volkov and Adachi, 
"l'axe de la t~ti is difficult to estim~te accurately, and 
the axis of the troohlea is not defined by the3e authors. 

Why Parker & Shattock and 3cudder should have used 
lines "along the midline of the trochlear surface" and 
"midway between the lateral borders of the trochlear 
surface", in each case parallel to the iorter border of the 
trochlea, is difficult to understand. 

A line alon~ the middle of the trochlea Jannot be 
parallel to the me1ial borier of the troohlea, sinJe that 
surfac~ narrous jistinctly as i~s p03~erior ani is 
approaobei. ro stretoh a tnreai immediately over the 
m~jial Dorder must neoessarily be wore aoourate than to 
iraN a line parallel to the border at some iistanoe. Also, 
thou~h it shouli not D~ necessary to mantion it, any lin3 I 
must ~ake equal angles uit~ any parallel linas in the same, 
.• a" the horizontal, plane. 

rhe reasons put for~arj to support the use of the 
I 

lateral border of the nsok ani the ill3iial boriclr of the I. 
ItroJhlea are that the lll3jial OOri31.' of the neok is" in u:3.ny I 
bases, practica.lly non-existent ani the axis of the neck is I 

[i i r f i c u 1 t t 0 j a fin 3 i t bel a ~ ~ r a l, b 0 r i e r . 0 f t ~ e t roc hIe a is 
saij to be ourv~j ani tha mel1al Doriar 1S sald to be 
~trai~ht. 3e~ell (13a, p~28?), for exarnpl~, says that the 
~neiial Dorder of the troohlea of the Ancient ~~yptian talus 
I 

~ (; 
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is very nearly straight, while ~ h}, lateral border is londer 
=> and ourved. 

My own experienoe with the Australian tali is that th 
lateral border as seen from above is frequently straight, 
while the medial border curves away at its anterior end. 

The lateral border of the neck is seldom straight, and 
is frequently very much curved. It may, in addition, be 
distorted by the presence of a tubercle at the lateral end 

• I 

of the riige present in most bones on the upper surfaoe of 
the neck. fig. 2~ shows tracings of the lateral borders 
of SOUl:}1 ol~ the Aus tralian tali (i n pro.i eo t iou) • The 
diffioulty to be experienced in drawing straight lines 
parallel to these borders is Obvious. No. 211 illustrates 
one of the easiest types to deal with. 

No. a4i L. No. a43 9 L. 

i . 

No. a·1.7 • 

rig. 25., 'rhe .latera.l bOt'ier of tile 'neok of ~e.lus and. a.d.ja.oenl< p::Lrts. 

·ro summa.rise the. '~osition, practically all the lines 
available for the measu~ement of the angle of the neck of 
the talu~ are curve:i, so'that any angle measured mus t vary 

~ 

in size according tb which point of the curved line the 
measuring line touches as a tangent. 'rhis becomes very 
evident on attempting to measu~e a series of bones such as 
the Ramsay Smith Australian tali. 

The axis of the neck may be estimated approximately, 
by placing a thread over the neck and judging the oorreot 
position - as nearly as possible mid~ay between the borders 
by eye. 

. . 
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fo obtain figures for the ang13 of the neck of tha 
Australian bonas I have used two methojs. In trie first, 
I have folloNed the proaejure adopted by SaRell, a~d have 
measured the angle oetNsen two threads stretchej directly 
above the lateral border of the naa~ and the medial border 
of the troohlea respeotively, and in a horizontal plane. 

In the seoond, I have measured the angle betgeen tNO 
thre~is stretohed above the long axes of tba neck anj the 
troe: l1lea. .r he t hreais we re plaoei, as .1 ~ ar ly as couli be 
jud:l.3'i oy 3ye, :uid:lay be ble~n the tlledial and. lateral oord.ers! 
of the parts ooncernsi, an"j tbe av~ra~e of three measure-
111 e n t s t J. ke n • 
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'rae An(~le of the 110ck in a Horizonta.l Pl~nt). 
, (Austrr.iian) 

Fic5. 26 
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'rbs aversge angle of the neck estimated by the {irst 
method (fig, 26, B.) worl{ej out, at 23° fOr oanes from 10'7 
indiViduals, the maximum oeing 4:3,0, ani the minimu,ll go. 

fhe ivera~e by the second ill~tho± (fig. 26, A.) Has 
2.5,,1°, the ma.xi~um 37° a.nd the illinimUlll 11°. 

The numbers of bones having the different an~les are 
shoNn in fig. 88. fhe graph A S~ONS the figures for the 
angle between the axes of the nec~'and trochlea. rhe ~raph 

B shows those obtained for the an~le bet~sen the borders of 
these parts. 

It will be observed th.~t the figures in A a~e more 
I 

I take re~ular and that the extremes are le3s divergent. 
this as a.n indioa.tion that the measurament b~tNe3n t h; axes! 
is subjeot to fawer disturbing influenoes and is quite as 
accurate'as the measurement betwsan the borders, probably 

I 



more so. 

fhe measurement between the axes is infinitely easier 
to carry out and was used when measuring the angle in 84 
Leeds tali. fhe resulting figures are shown oelcxN in 
comparison with the corresponding figures for the 
Australian bones. 

AUSfRALIAN Ui'wD' U~ .:> 

AV8r3.rJ,3 ')- 4 ° 
,J').' 17,9° 

Ma;~i:nurn 37° '33° 
Mininium 11 0 7° 
No. of oone3 1"')(--o~ .).) p3.irs) 81(mostly unpairej) 

fhe larger average an~le as measured betR3sn the axes 
1S a~counted for mainly by the faot that the axis of the 
troohlea is directed more laterally at it3 anterior end 
than is the m~iial border of the trochlea. 

In any ~ase, the an~le of the neok of the Australian 
talus is large. Klaatsch (3gb, p.143) mentione& this in 
1902 and POni3.toN3ki ~ives the avera~a angle angle of 6 
AustraLian tali as 2~,2°comparea with 2~,4° obtained by a 
similar method for the ~amsay Smith Collection. 

Parker and Shattock gave the average figure for the 
talus of modern oivilised races as 18°-12°. 
3cudder ~ave it as 13,98° for 23 adults: his figures vary 
from 0° to 24° • 

Volkov, measuring the angle betNeen "II axe de la titaU 
and the axis of the troohlea, gave the average angle of the 
neck of the ~uropean talus as 17,3 a for the male and 17,7° 
for the female. 

Poniatoaski, m3asurin~ oetneen the of the 
and of the trochlea, found the average angle for 23 3er~3n 

tali to be 20,33°. 
Aitken, using a similar ~3thoj, gives figur3s which 

work out as an average of 17,7° for 68 loose tali fro~ the 
Naw 3~hool of ~adicine, ~jinourgh. I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
rhe angle of the neok of the talus varies ~ith th3 a~e: 

of the indivilual. A3by (2) sbowej in 1373 Lhat ti1e an~lel 
in the na·!i-~.or~ ohild lay mi:l·aa:,. oet'1l8:n those .o~ th~ a:iult II 

anj of the 30rllla, and the como1ned fl~ures ot ~cudler anJ 
Parker ~ 3hattook give a mean angle of 3~,73° for 22 foetal 
bones ·as oompared 'Ilith 18,:32° for 13 adults. f',vo of 



30udder's tali were taken from aged adults ani for them the 
an~le of the neck was 0°; the lateral ~orier of the neok 
Nas parallal to the medial border of the troohlea. 

In primitive raoes the inolination of the neck in a 
horizontal plane is appreoiaoly greater than is the case 
with moiern races. 

Poniatonski gives the angle of the Australian and 
Patagonian tali which he measured as averaging 2~,2° and 
24° as oomparei with 20,82 for the 3erman talus. 

Volkov mak~s the angle for the Reddas 28°, and for the 
INegro 21°, as oompared with 17,3° for Europeans. 

303ell, measuring in much the same way as Parker and 
Sha t took, found t he angle of ~;he nee k to oe 13° f or the 
Anoient Egyptian: this angle would be greater if measured 
between the axes of the neok and of the trochlea. fhe 
range of variation was large, 70 to 33° nith one case of 430 

Tinally, the Australian tali whioh I have measured 
have an an~le of th3 neok whioh is 7,3: greater than that 
ootainei for the Leels tali. 

Information in re~arl to prehistoric tali is scanty. 
PoniatoNski measured three palaeolithic tali ani founi the 
angle of t h'e neck to be 2L 0, 2.5.° and 2.).°. £he an~le 'lias 
21° for one neolitbic bone. fbe S.py cast yields an angle 
of 20° aocording to my own measurements 

·In the Simiidae the angle of the neck of the talus is 
i large. Sewell gives it as 29° for the adult Chimpanzee 
I and 25.° for the 0.1 ul t Orang. 'f he average o.f Volkov' s 
figures for six different species of monkey is 3~,7°, while 
his fi~ure3 for the Anthropoils are:-· 30rilla 30°, Orang 
33° ('Ih· 3- 0 ..., •• , 01'">0 
. ,'oJ lmpanzee . :). 1 \Jlooon .")0 • 

In oases of oluo foot nith varus Jeformity the an~le 
is very lar·~e. 

figures:-

8hild, 
~oatus, 

[foatu3, 
/roetus, 
fFoetus, 
J11i1j, 

Parker and 3hattook give the following 

19 Mth3.~ Oouole con~en. varus - 3v 
.). 

7 'It h~ :;J ;::, _ , :v1arkej left varus 31 0 

7 ~~ths., m:<treme lef t varus 61° 

at term, Extreme bilat. varus - ,,0 
)::) 

3 \~ths., Ri;Jht talipes calcan_ 3",0 
.) 

7r~ths., ~ight talipes calean. 33° 
I 3:}u:i 'ier u Lv~·· tha ~nJL~ or t ,'10 varus cases as )J I ),0 ~. vb rll:~ ~l. n 

"=' -i 
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It is diffioult to know what is the usually accepted 
figure for the average angle of the neok in modern 
oivilised raoes. Piersol (13) quotes 3cuider's figure, 

[ani 9ry~e (7) a9pears to ~uote eiti~r Par~er ani 3n~ttc~~ 
lor 3ewel1: 3e«e11 does not state his authority for the 

the figura which he g~ves, or whether it is ~ased on 
measurements made ~y himself. Apart from these two, 
Piersol and Quain, the standard text-books do not make any 

Precise statement as to the avera6e size of the an6 1e of 
~ ~ 

the neck, and the two averages given are distinctlylo~er 
than those of Volkov, 'Aitken and Poniatowski, even ~hen 
allowanoe is made for the different method of measurement. 

3~udder's average is slightly misleading since he 
includes in it the two tali from aged adults, each with an 
angle of 0°. He shows that the angle is very small in 
old age, but these bones should not be included in a series 
whiohis intended to show an average, any more than bones 
from natl/-born infamt:s are included. 

If these two old bones are excluded"fromScudders 
series the average a.ngle becomes slightly over 15.0

, a 
figure more in aocordance with the results for the Leeds 
tali and with the results obtained by Volkov, Aitken and 
Pontatowski. Also, on analysis his figures show only 8 
bones out of 23", including the two old ones mentioned above 
which are under 12°, 10o-12~ being the average given by 
Sewell and by Bryce in Quain's Anatomy. 

Aitken (3, p.189) ~ives measurements of 62 tali from 
illiinburgh and divides them into two types. Type ~ which 
.he terms the Oriental, possessei extra facets on the upper 
surface of" the neck and prolongations of the medial 
malleolar facet onto the medial aspect of the neok. They 
oonstituted 45:~ of. the series and had an average angle, 
between the axes of the neck and trochlea, of 21°. rype 2 
the remaining 5;5J of the series, had an average angle of 15,° 

The oharaoteristios of type" 1 are toa lar~e e~tent 
dependent 0'0 the angles of the neck in the borizontal and 
vertioal planes, so that what be has dooe is to classi~y' 
the bones aooording to the inclination of the neok. The 
point whioh I wish to brin~ out, ho~ever, is that the 
av~rage angle of the neok in' the horizontal plane must have 
been 17, 7°. this figure is similar to the avera~e obtaine 
by '/olkov for the European and by myself for the Leeds tali 

, 
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and approaches that given by PoniatoRski for the German 
tali which he measured. 

I Nould sugge3:t that the angle of the neck of the talus 
me~sured in a horizontal plln~ is greater than 12° when 
taken between the borders of the neok and of the troohlea; 
that it is preferable to measure the angla betnaen the axes I 
of the neok and troohlea, and that the average than lias in 
the ra~ion of lSo for modern oivilised races. 

Volkov (~7) oonolude3 from his examination of a larqe 
variety of bones that 1I1'~oartemen(, ds la t~te astragale 
de l'axe de oe~ os 'est Ie plus ~rand chez les grimpeurs et 
surtout ohez 6eux dont Ie pied est prenensible. Dans les 
raoes humaines 1'ano

0 1e de oet ~oartement est Ie olus orand 
~ j 

ohez les primitifs et Ie mipime chez las ~uropaens, mais il 
est tr~s grand chez les ~uropaens nouveau-n§~." 

rhe abduction of the first metatarsal demonstrated by 
Nyman (60) as being present in the 2nd and 3rd months of 
hum~n foetal life, and oonfirmed subsequently by ~eboucq in 
1882 (34a), combined with the presence of an abducted 
nallux in the Apes, has ~ad to the conclusion that the 
angle of ~he neck of the 
abduotion of the hallux~ 
part and is supported by 

talus depends upon the amount of 
This may be true at least in 

the presenoe of a widely separated 
great ~oe in savage races. 

HUter (25a) considered ~he foot of the foetus to be in 
a position of supina.tion, Le., inversion, and this i'iaa 
oonfirmed by KUstner (31) ten years later. A consideratio' 
of the foregoing figures, eapecially in view of the large 
angle of the neok of the talus present in Clses of varus 
deformity, suggests that" the large angle is to be 
assooiated primarily with the power of inversion of ~he 

foot, and that the abduc~ion of the great toe, which usually 
accompanies a large angle of the neck of the talUS, is not 
the essential fac~or. 'rhs ~tmttda8, when walking along a 
branoh of a tree, invert the foot to conform ~ith the slope 
of the branoh on each sida. The abduction of the hallux 
is . aesoo ia ted with this and serves to pre ven t ,t he foot 
slipping off the rounded surface, but would appear to be a 
seoondary faotor in the' production of a large angle of the 
neok of the talus. 

A feature whioh is perbaps insufficiently emphasised 

.. 
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, in the ourrent desoriptions of the joint tllOlJs:llents durin~ 
I -

I inv~rsion of the foot ia the amount of move:llsnc ',;hioh takes 
pl~oe oetween the head of the talus and the navioular oone.1 
rhers is a sliding tnovement,co'iloin'ei NiGh .31ight rotation, : 

; ~8t3~en tha talus and the calcaneus, and the navicular, 
along ~ith the cuboid ani oth3r 00nes of the foot, is 
carriei meiially on the head of the talus. Any in~rease 

in th3 1ize of the an~le of ~he neck of the talus must 
I facilitate this movement consiierably. 

I 

fhe infant 
angle of 30° or 

i of its talus. 

o f m 0:1 ~ I' n Gill i lis e i I." a:; ~ sis 001." n ';; i t han i 
more between the aXes of ~he neok and Doly: 
Dieffenoach (11) ~rote as early as 1342 i 

that uAll small children have a teniency to club foot ••••• 
The child retains this as long as it is oarried in ~rillS 

and only gradually loses it on walking when the wei~ht of 
I the body presses the soles of the feet to the ground. 1I 

I rhe one very young talus among the Australian bones of the 
Ramsay Smith Qolleotion had an angle of approximately 35°, 
thou~h it is, unfortunately, too iamaged to allow of 
aooura te IDeas ureine n t. 

If there are factors in the life or haoits of the 
Australian Aborigine which render the retention of the 
power of markedly inv~rting the foot de.3irable, then this 
lar~e angle of the neck of the talus will be retained just 
as it oould ba retained by a ~uropaan who adopted simil~r 
habits from ohildhboi. 

The reason for the retantion of a large ang13 of the 
neok by the Australian is not far to seak. They 
habitually adopt a squatting atti~ude, not with the foot 
stron~ly dorsiflexed as in the case of the Punjabi (Thomson, 
5.3a and Havelock 8harles, 11), but in an exaggerated 
sartorial position with the foot tucked under the buttocks 
in an inverted position. fhis is well shown in plate 16, 
p. 3J and plate 22, p. 121 of N.~.Thomas' Natives of 
8entral Australia (~2). The first plate sho~s a group of 
Arunta Warriors sguattin~ in the sartorial position ani tae 
seoond shonsthe same position adoptei at a ~orooore~. I 

I The position adoptai is well described by Quarry ,','ooi (:3,9) I" 

i ~nd he also ~ives illustrations. fhere is no n33i to , 
re30rt to their occasional tCd9 G1i~oing efforts to eKpl~in' 
an aoduotei 1reat toe to be assooiated with a.l~r~e angla .1\ 

of the neok of the t~lus. 

,. .... 
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Assuming that the above is correct then it may oe 
possible to explain a large angle of the neck of the talus 
in hill olimbing races by t.he necessity for frequent 
inversion of the foot to accommodate it to the surface of 
the ground. 

It may also be added here that to prove that the 
diminished angle of the neck of the talus in civilised 
races 'is hereditary rather than environmental in origin it 
would oe necessary to compare numbers of foetal Australian 
and foetal European tali with each other. 

• 
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Nle frocltlea of the l:alus. 

!xea of the frochlea 
In desoribing the talus most autho~s have occasion to 

~efer to the long a}{is and the transverse' axis of Doth tae , 

bone as a Nhole and of the trochlea. The axes of the ~onel 
and of the trochlea are usually taken as ~eing ooincident. I 
With one exoeption, Poniatowski, they have, in all the i 
artioles w'hioh I have oonsulted, failed. to define these I 
axes though using them frequently. fhe reader is left to 
infer that the long axis of the trochlea has prooaoly been 
taken as lying midway between its wadial and lateral ~orders. 

In the Australian talus, and in other tali having a 
large angle of the neok, the mejial malleolar facet is 
prolonged forwards onto the medial aspect of the neck, and 
there is fre~uently a t~iangular prolongation forwards of 
the adjaoent troohlear surfaoe. The result is that the 
medial border of the t~ochlea ourves medially at its 
anterior e.nd an-i, as t he lateral bo~der. is also curved:, the 
axis of the t~ochlea must also be curved ,if taken midway 
betNeen its two borders. 

s ..... .... 

, i 
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s' 
~ i~. 27, Uorm~ Vertioalis (Poniatowski). 

Poniatowski (45~, P.7) takes the lon~ axis·of the 
troohlea as lying i~ a vertioal plane and fixes its positio 
by means of two po(nts on the surface of th~ t~oohlea. 
'rhese t'NO points are the midpoin.ts, ~ and f, of t'IlO raraJ.1el 
lines, AS and CD, drawn between t~e. two marg~ns.of. the . I 
troohlea, "one in front and one ~ehlnd", as 1S lod1oated 10 
fide 27. fhe transverse aXiS, PP', is drawn by him 

':) 

tbrou~h the apex of the lateral process and perpendicular 
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to this sagittal plane~ 83'. 
Unfortunately, owing to the curvature of the oorders 

of the troohlea, the sagittal· plane and the long axis of 
the troohlea which lies in it will vary in direction 
according to the P?sition of the tRO lines AB and CD. In 
the case of the Australian tali (and most other bones) the 
anterior eni of the line GH will be directed more medially 
as the line A3 is moved further forwards. 

In aldition, there is frequently a sudden falling 
aNay of the medial border a~ its posterior end. fhis is 
specially so in the case of the Australian tali but it also 
ooours in specimens from t,he Leeds series. 1ti6 
illustrated in fig. 28, and I take it that CD would, in 
such a case, be taken in front of this falling away of the 
medi~l border. 

Fi~. 28. '!I 

I have, when measuring the Australian and Leela tali,· 
fixed the position of the two lines used in 4etermining the 
position of the long axis of the trochlea by taking AS at 
the leval of the anterior end of the lateral border, 
immediately behind the notch for the attaohment of the 
anter~or talo-fibular ligament, and. the line :::;D at tne 
level of the posterior end of the medial malleolar faoet, 
immediately. in front of the suiden falling a~vay of the 
medial border of the troohlea if it is present. 

'rheae linea are to be taken at righ t an~le3: to the 
sagittal plane, since any variation of their direction 
alters their length and, consequently, the position of 
their midpoints.. This applies more partioularly to the 
anterior line, AB. 

It will be seen that the lines AB, JD and SS· are 
I ' 

interdependent ani t;hat, theoretically, the .transverse set 
of lines cannot be ootained without first haiin~ t,he 
position of t~e long axis anj u1oauarsa. In praotioe, 

, . 



the method adopted was to stretch a threal over the midline 
of th~ troohlea as nearly as possible. AB and JD nere . . 
then taken at right angl3s to this threai and 3 ani H Here 
marked on the surface of the troohlea. fhe poaitions of 
AB ani· GD viera then checked againa t the line 3H and, if 
found to be at right angles to it, 3H nas aocepted ani the 
tr3.nSVer38 axis lllarkad in at right angle3. to it by means of 
another thraai stretched across the bona over the aoex of .. 
the l~t9Fal process. 

fhla may aPP3ar to becornplicated, but is easy to 
oarry out in practioe. In two or three cases out of 15P 
bones it was found that the lines AS and 8D flere not at 

I ' 
I 

ri~ht angles to 3H 3.3 so obtained and the process hal to De 

repeatei until tha correct position was found by experimen • 

Xhe Groove on the Trochlea 
An examination of the Ramsay Smith tali reveals severa 

differences between tham and the British or European talus 
as usually described. One of the most striking features 
of the Australian bone3'is th~ depth of the groova which 
runs antero-posteriorly on the trochlea. Poniatonski 
designates this the "Mittlarel;ngskurve" and states tha~ it 
oorresponls with the long axis (3H in fig. 27), th~t is, 
lies midnay between the borders of the trochlea. 

In ~ha case of ~he Auscralian tali this groove lies 
approxima~ely at ~he junction of the medial and middle 
thirds of a line draNn between the Cwo borders of the 
trochlea. An examgls, No. 193/1 a., is shown in trans
verse seotion in fig. 29. ( 

/fig. 29, 'I'hs t.roonle3r a.ni ma.lleol3rr faoelis in pla.ne oe trana. axis'. 

\ 
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r~e groove jivides the troohlea into a largeL" lateral ~\-J. ro~,,,, 

portion anj a smaller medial por tion, and ths shalloi'ler it I ...;tJO% 
i~ the nearer it's deepest part te~js to oe to ths miidle % $ 
line of the trDohlea. The lateral par£ of the trochlea. 30 ~~ 

marked off is ~onvex, and it tends to be prolongej forRarisl ~--
I ~~ 
j 
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I so as to giv.e the trochlea a sinuous anterior margin. fhe: 
groove disappears posteriorly where the inferior tranaversal 

ligament is in oontaot during extension of the ankle jOint.1 
Sewell (iSa, P.239), from his examination of the talusl 

of the Anoient Egyptian, distinguished four types of I' 

curvature of the trochlea nhich are shown in fig. 3~. 
He divides these into two main groups:- 1 

(a) With a conoavity = 80~ 
(0) Convex laterally = 20~ 

1 • 
3· 

Different types of ourva,tur,;, of troohle3r faoet. 1 ani 2, oonoave. 

3 a.nii, oonoa.vo-oonvsx. 

Fig. 30 (Sewell) 

In the case of the Australian tali these two groups 
constitute the following percentages:-

• J 

( a) With a ooncavity = 20~ 
(b) Convex laterally = 60~ 
(0) Intermediate or 

dO'ub tful = 20~ 

I 

rhe groove is distin9tly narrower in the Australian 
than is the case 8ith Sewell's illustrations ani the ~edial 
part of the troohlea is also frequently convex. It ia to 
~~ not~i t~~t 331911 r s type 1 h~~ th~ i~9th or tl~ ~U=~3 

~nearer-to toe ~~iial tb3n to the lateral siia, as is the I 
case with the Australian tali. l 

I bave. measurei the depth. of the groove on the tro.)hle , 
of the Australian talus fro~' tracings of the artioular 
surfaces taken in the plane of the transversa axis. rhe 
diatance was measured between a line irawn across the 
highest pOints on the medial and lateral sides and the 
bottom of the groove, as indicated in fig. ,31. 

. 
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The highest point on the lateral siie of the trochlea 
above the bottom of the groove is frequently SOilla ii3t~n~e 

from th~ lat~ral Dorder of th3 troJhlea, bein~ for~si ~j 
the 3u~~it of the oonvexiGY of tne lar~ar lacer31 portion 
of that surface. 

rhe figures obi;;ained in this manner from 143 bones 
representing 93 individuals were:-

Average depth = l,~illill. 

Maximum dspth ~ 2,~mm. 

Minimum jepth = O,2imm. 

rhese figures are given to the nearest tmm. 
3imila~ measurement Rare maje by means of a moiified 
rJolumbus ' gauge for 36 right tali from the Leeds Medical 
Sohool witb the folloning results:-

'" Averag~ depth l,lmm. = 
'~ , . JaXlmum depth = l,75,Ulill • 
~~inimum depth = O,Omm. 

fhe groove on the troohlea of the Australian talus is 
more obvious to the eye than is the case with the Leeds 
speoimens owing to the more even curvature of the latter. 
fhe table below shows the figures for the two series of 
bones oomparei in, more detail than above:-

Depth of droovs ::- in mm. 0 ?t ~ J 1 1t 1§ it 2 2*' 
Leeds speoimens 1 0 2 .) 10 

,.. 3 4: 0 0 -38 0 

Australian speoimens 0 1 1 5 19 1.5 24 11 15 4 -93 

Briefly, the trochlea of tha Australi~n talus is 
~ that ot 

more definately troohlear in form thanA~,he Leais tali used 
for oomparison. fhe longitudinal groove is more sharply 
defined and is deeper in the former series of bones ani, 
also, is not usually in the miidle lins of the troohle~ as 
has been statei for other raoes, but lies nearer to the 
medial border. fhis position of the groove holds ~ooi for 
many of the Leeds tali, but in the majority of oases it 
lies nearer to the middle ,line ani, in transverse section, 
presents a more gradual curve oooupying a wider area on the 

• troohlea. 
fhe Spy talus conforms more to the latter group, the 

ourve oeing gradual ani the depth'of the groove O,3mm. 

\ 



. he Borders of the frochlea 
rhe medial border.of the troohlea is oommonly stated to 

e more indefinite and rounded off than the lateral Dorder. 
his holds good for the Australi~n talus; so much so that 

"t is at times very difficult to jefine the position of the 
prier. ~ig. 38 illustrat~s a case in point. 

!rig. 32. 

The lateral Dorder·of the trochlea is more sharply 
defined. 

?or purposes of measurement some means of determining 
the position of the borders fairly aocurately is desirablej 
and I have taken them as lying along tbe maximum convexity 
of the edge of the troohlea, i.e., on the middle of the 

. cur~es joining the upper to the medial and lateral articula 
surfaces. 

In the Australian talus the medial border of the 
trochlea is straighi;. in its mid.dle part as is stated to oe 
the case for the modern talus iescribed in the standard 
text-books. Anteriorly, honever, it ourves gradually away 
to the wedial3ide ouing to the prolongation fornards of 
the medial malleolar facet ani a corresponding prolon~ation 
of the trochlea onto the upper surfaoe of the neck. 

Posteriorly, there is to be foun~,in 5pl of cases, a 
sudden falling a"llay of ~.l)e medial margin; in "a5)b of cases 
there is a graiual tailing off ani merging of the medial 
malleolar facet with the posterior border of th~( t.coohleaj 
ani in the remaining 25.~ there are various intermediate 
stages. 

fhis sudden falling away of the medial margin of the . 
troohlea has already oaen illustrated in fig. 28 and 
further 'examples are shown in fig. 33 (overleaf). It is 
of importanoe in measuring the posteri9r oreadth of the 
troohlea. 



Morris (39~ P.390) states that the "inner border 
invariably (extends) further backwaris than the outer" in 
the European talus. fhis statement is modified in 
Buchanan's Manual of Anatomy (10, p.373) to "as a rule it 
extends farther baok than the outer" ani is then applicable 
to the Australian talus in the cases where the medial 
malleolar face c tails off grad. ually, i.e., in 25.~ of cases as 'I 

exemplified by nos. 204/1 and 239a in fig. 33. 

2'J3/1 225/9 <.Ie 

!fig. 33. 

In the 5.o~ of cases, s imii"ar to nos. 208/1 and 225/8 ~ 
where there is a sudden falling away of G,he maiial margin I 
at ~he posterior end of the malleolar facet, and in many of 
the intermediate types, the quesl;.ion arises as to Mhat 
constitutas the posterior end of the medial border of the 

• 
troohlea. ~unotionally it is a~ A, the postericr eni of I 
the malleolar faoet, for beyond this point the malleolus is 
not in conta.ot with the margin of the troohlea. In the 
two speoimens illustrated tha line A8 represents a iistinct 

----- ... - .-
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alteration in the ourvature of the articular surface ani 
I 

separates the troohlea proper from what is, in effect, a 
prolongation baokwards of the articular Burface whioh 
appears to have been in contact during extension with the 
inferior transverse ligament rather than Nith the ti~ia. 
In the majority or the Australian tali, both of this ani of 
the interme.iiat3 1 types, the point:; is very definite and, 
in many ~a3es, is representeJ by a sharp projection at the 

, posterior sol of a pronounced concaVity, AJ, as illustrated 
~y no. 225/a a in fi~. 33. 

£he je~i3ion as to nhat conJ.Litutes the posterior end 
of the medial margin or the trochlaa is to a ~reat eKtent a 
matter of ar~itrary description. The posterior anj of the 
malleolar facet may be taken as the posterior end of the 
margin of the trochlea and, in support of this viea, I 
would su~gest that it is the end of the functional medial 
border. 'rhe disadvantage of this method is the eKtreme 
variabilUy in position of 
variability is in itsalf a 
iifferent types of bones. 

th3· point chosen, thougb the 
means of distinguishing between 
Measurement of the distance 

between A ani a is, however, suffioient indication of 
varying types. 

rhe point J may be taken instead of tbe posterior end 
of the malleolar faoet ani lies where the medial border 
becomes continuous Nith what is definitely tbe posterior 
border of the trochlea. In casas whera the juncticn is a 
curve ·the point would require to be taken at its maximum 
oonvexity. 

In the ~urope~n type of bone the point 8 is usually 
situated olose to, or coincides with, the posterior end of 
the medial malle~lar faoet; it is separated from the end 
of tha facet oy a distance of O,8em. or more in .s.ot of the I 

Australian tali which I have examined, the average distanoe 
be i ng 7, 7.5.mm. 

I have aJopted the latter means of fixing the posterior 
end of the medial margin of the trochlea, using the point 0, 
since it appears to depart least from the accepted view. 
fha medi~l margin must then oe regarj~l as consistin~ of 
three parta:- an anterior portion ~orresponjing to the I 

I 

forwar.i prolonga t ion of the G,roc hlea t'lbioh is of ta n presen t 1 

at the medial siie, a midjle portion and a portion ~hich i 
. . 

lies between the posterior enl of the me1ial malleolar facet 
I 
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and the posterior end of the margin itself. 
It is impossible to define the position and extent ~f: 

'anterior eni of the medial ma~gin accurately in many cases. 
fhe reason fo:"~ this is the fraqu'3nt elCtension forNards of I 
the medial malleolar facet and the concomitant variation 
in the shape of the medial part of the anterior borier. 
Tig. 34 illustrates the difficulties met with in tbis 
connection. 

Pig. 34. 

rhe anterior border of the tro~hlea has been descrioed 
as oeing straight. Mcirris (39, p.390) state~ that "fhe 
anterior border is straight"'when describing the ankle joint 
and Sewell (49a, p.238) desoribes the anterior border of 
the trochlea of the Ancient Egyptian talus as "usually more 
or l~ss straight". In many of the standard books suoh as 

I. I)) 

Cunnl:l-i-nham (27), Quain (7), Buchanan (10), Humphrey (24a), 
Ma.oalister (36), restut (~1~), Poirier & Charpy (41) and 
3palteholz (49) the desoription given of the talus does not 
incluie a desoription of the anterior border of the tro6hle~. 

Piersol (43, P.124) states that "The direotion of the 
anterior border of the artioular surface is very unoertain" 
ani desoribes it as usually projecting for~ard at the outer 
end, the re3_t being either transverse, posteriorly conoave 
or oblique. 

Out of toO tali from the Leeds dissecting rooms less 
than 5.0 aho'ned a straight anterior oordel~. The lateral 
part of the troohlea tends to be' prolonge~ forNaris; in 
the vioinity of the lon~i~udinal groove the anterior edge 
reoedes again, and on the medial side the border may be 
o~rved fornards or may reoede oonsiderably. 

~ '<-'i< 
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In only ~, of cases among the Australian tali oan the 
nterior border of the troohlea be desoribed as bein6 

~ 

anything like straight. The lateral portion is, in nearly 
every instance, ourved forwaris, or is prolong~d onto the 
neck_as a ton~u9 of artio.ular oartilage. The medial part· 
is either sharply ou~yed baoknards to form a triangular 

/ reoess or there is some reoession with a triangular area of 
artioular surfaoe fillinJ in tha most medial part, or else 
there is a tongue-like process extending onto the neok. , 

rhe p03terior ~order of the trochlea· is ourved 
irregularly with the convexity posteriorly and tends to be 
prolonged further posteriorly on the medial than on the 
lateral side o~ing to the presence of the groove for the 
posterior. talo-fibular ligament below the facies interwedia 

The lateral border is curved ~ith the convexity 
outwards, and in this reap~ct conforms Rith the acoepted 
description of the European talus. It is limited in front 
by a well marked impression for the anterior talo-fibular" 
lig3ment and, posteriorly, it forms the lateral margin of 
the faoie, intermedia. It is limited at that end by the 

I 

. i 
groove for the posterior talo-fibular ligament. The 
ourvature of this border as seen from above is, though 
definitely present i! most bones, less" than might be 
expeoted from a casual inspeotion. rhis is partly due to 
the convexity of the surface of the lateral malleolar facet 
and partly to the presence· of the facies.intermedia. 

~be ~aaie~ luterneJi~ 
uojar this name 

fhis facet was originally desoribelAby Fawcett (17). 
Sewell (43a, p.239) says of it that it is "always easily 
distinguishable in the fresh bone, but in the macerated 
speoimen it is 'not nearly so e~ident, as it i~ not marked 
off in any way from the faoet on either side, the superior 
surfaoe merelY.passing gradually into the lateral. 
Oooasionally, however, one does, even in the iry bone, get 
slight indioations of its presenoe". 

In the Australian bones, on the other hani, I have 
found that the surface oan usually be made out in bones 
which are not broken. rhe thin nature of the surfaoe 
layer of the bone in this region renders it, as hasalreaiy 
been pOintei out by rawoett and Sewellj easily broken or 

• rhe trl~ngular area m~rkea off Gt""~ho p03torlor end of the l~~or~l 
mar«in of 'ho trOQhlo~ by prossure from the p08~orior ~ibio-tibular 
li~amont. 
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iisintegr3.ted. Of bones from 112 inlividuals of the i 
Australi.an seriel:, i1~ were broken in this region. Of the I 
remainier, the medial margin of the facies int~rmedia could I 
be made out in 60~ of cases, ani the lateral mar~in in 7~~. 
Of all the bones, incluiing badly jama~ed ones, the lateral 
margin of the faoet could be defined in 12' of individuals 
ani oould be jui~ei fairly accurately in a good many more. 

rhis amounts to muoh more than "slight indications" of 
the prasence of the faoef, and Nould suggest that it is 
more pconoun~ei in the Australian tali than in the ~~yptian 
bones examined by Sewell, ani that the posterior talo-fib
ular ligament was possibly stronger the Australian. 

In l' of the Australian bon~sthere is no indication 
of any medial margin of the facies intermedia, while the 

. I . 

! ~ositi~n of the lateral margin is ocoupied by a distinot 
continuation of the lateral border. of the troohlea, giving 
the body of th'e bone a very square appearance. 

Sewell distinguishes between the margin of the 
superior surface· and that of the facies articularis 
superior, and apparently regard~ the latter surface as 
being bounded posteriorly by the me&ial border of the 
facies. interme.i ia. 'rhe boundary of the superior surfaoe, 
he states, is formed at its posterior end by the "curvature 
of the faci~s. intermedia"J fhe definition ~hich I have 
usej above for the lateral margin of the trochlea implies 
regariing the facies. intermeiia as a part of the trochlear 
surface whioh has been.modified in shape by the pressure of 
ligament with a re3ulting displacement of the lateral 
margin iownwards. 

Comparison with ~he talus of a plantigrade animal, 
Ursua Maritimus, shows that the lateral malleolar facet 
does not pass farther baok than the apex of the facies 
intermedia; the facies is situated on the posterior aspect 
of the trochlea, and its lateral border slould be regarded 

.as oonstituting the lateral margin of the troohlea. 

; . 
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Suhdivisions of the Croohlea 
rhe trochlear surface illay be dividei for purposes of 1 

desoription into two main portions, a lateral ~ni a.~3jial'll 
_ la~eral pOrtlon 

separated by a longitudinal ~roove. rbShlS oonvex trom 
side to side in over 3Q~ of the Australian tali, out tends 
to be flatter or even concave in the modern type of bone, 
ani is curved forwards at its anterior margin in practically 
all the Australian bones. fhe medial portion is narrower I 
and also tends to be convex in the Aus tralian bones: . its 
anterior end usually forms a trian~ular area which is 
oontinuous fiith the anterior end of the medial malleolar 
face t. 

In aidition to these t~o main divisions of the 
trochlea there may be prolon~ations of the articular surfac 
onto the upper surface of the neck which will be considered 
later. Also, I would include the facies intermedia as a 
subdivision of the lateral portion of thetroohlea, and 
there is a further subdivision to be considered which lies 
medial to and behind the' facies intermedia. 

rhis additional subdivision has not, as far as I am 
a-Ha.re, been previously descr·ioed ani may oe termej the post 
troohZear faoet. It is separated from the remainier of 
the trochlea by a change in the antero-posterior curvature 
of che surface or a groove along a line between the 
poscerior end of the medial malleolar fa~et ani the postero 
medial an~le of the facies interm~dia. Fi~. 3~ shoNS _a 
photograph of one of the Australian tali which has this 
post-trochlear faoat bo a m~rked degree. 

~o show ~h3 pos~-troohloar raoet. 
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It will be seen from the tracings of nos. 21?/la ani 
203/1 in fig. 36 that the area raferred to is bounded by 

'the posterior portion of the medial margin of the trochlea 
meiially, by the abovementioned slight groove anteriorly, 
along the line AB, ani by the posterior margin of the 
trochlea posteriorly. 

, ijI'g gn '. ~ 1 • . o. 

It will also be seen that the line AS represents the 
true posterior border of the troohlea and t hat the 'area 
posterior to it is io the nature of a prolongation. 

133/5 L. 

;7J' 37 ~ 19.. · 

The line of demarcation between the troohlaa proper 
and the post-troohlear faoet is very eaSily seen in most 
cases where the facet is present, but the groove is not 
deep. ,~i~. 37 shows tracings of the trochlea taken 
longituiinally. Nos. 21?/la and 193/~ show the presence 
of a distinct groove, while no. 208/1 is an example of 
straigqtening out of the ourve of the trochlea in the 
region ,of the facet. No. 22:5/8 is a traoing taken' olose 
to the faoies intermeiia where the facet has narrowej down 
oonsideraoly, and no. 193/8 is a tracing of a case where 
the region of the facet is not marked off by either a 

f'li Q 
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groove or a change of curvature. 
fhis facet is present on the Spy talus. Out of bones 

from 33 individuals of the Australian series it was founi 
to be definitely markei off in 7Jt of cases, and in the 
remaining 30' the line of demaroation was dou~tful or 
absent. In the case of 96 tali from the Leeds dissectino 

. ::> 

rooms the position was reversed, the groove illarkin~ off the 
faoet being absent in 70~ of cases and present in 30'. Of 
this 30t some ware well marked as in the Australian bones, 
but in others the faoet was small and reduoei to a semi
lunar strip or a small projection of the trochlea at its 
posterior end. 

Nhere the faoet is well marked off by a groove it is 
usually, though not always, associated with a outting short 
of the medial malleolar faoet at ~ iistance of ~-lcm. from 
the' posterior end of the medial margin of the trochlea. 

: Where the tail of the malleolar facet is pronounoed and 
passes far back there is no indication of a post-troohZear 
facet. 

Th3 impro3sion oonveyed by tho appcar~noo of a t~lu3 with a well 

m~rkei p03t-trochlo~r faoet is that the medial malleolu~ must havo been 

plaoed furthor forward (in. relation to tha lat~ral malleolua) than is 

the oasa in the modern oiviliaoi typo of foot; that the liga~onts in 

i;he region. of t!l~ pOG~ariol' border of the lo.lor end of Iob.e Ioibia a.re 

oonsequently ~ora 6bliquo, ~nd that thoso liga.men~s or the border of the 

~ibia oo~e into oonta.ot with and mark of! the postero-~~ii~l part of the 

troohloa. 

,. 



,.a¥-~ . .:::.e~ngth of the trochlea 

. Meaaurement of the length of the tro~hlea was used by 
estut (~la, P.210) jurin~ his investi~ation of the 
hancelade remains but he ~ave no definition. 

Volkov (5,7, P.333) measured. II lao longueur de la poulie 
u bord post~rie~r de ~elle-oi jusqufau ~ord ant~riaur, en 

projection at jaos l'axe aveo Ie OOillP~S glissi~rell. 
II p , t' ". t I y en rOJ eo 10n ne mean . a me3.S ure 1113 11 t alon~ t he line AS, 

f
as shonn in fi~. 38, anj not along the line JD as ~ight b~ I 

upposed. 
. , . 
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Fi~. 38. 

Similarly, Adachi (1., p.313) measured "die directe 
istanz. Yom hinteren Ende der ~aoies bis zur Mitta ihrer 
ordern Jrenze", while Gorjanovi6-Kramoergar (20, p.244) , 

~ool{ ~ne "Uange der '1l roonlea, mittilere vom vorn naoh hinten~ 
Mollison (33, p.579), on the other hand, took "ea 

rojeetion" lite~ally and meaaurad a line draHn oetween Che 
niddle poin~s of the anterior borders projeoted on,o coe 

asal pl9.ne, Le., along 00 in .fig. 3a. 
Poniatowski (4~o, p.7) maasurei the listance oetween 

the points of intersection of ths "mittlerelingakurve" ~ith 

the anterior anl posterior edges of the superior artioular 
urfaoe. 

It will be seen that the methols used for measuring thQ 
ength of the trochlea fall into two main groups. In the 
ne group the midpoints of the of the anterior anj posterio 
orders are usai, while in the other group the points where 
he lon d axis outs the borjers are used. Poniatonski's 

~ . 
etho1 ~elongs, 1n effeot,to the latter group, since he 
tates that, in the bones which he examined, the long axis 
orresponiej with the "mittlerelingskurve". 

In'the case or the Australian tali the use of the mii
pOints of the b~rders was found to be ina~plioable on 

• 
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account of the great varia~ility in the ahapa of the 
~nt~rior bori~r. Only in 5~ of cases is the anterior I 
oorder approKlmately straight ani the midpoint is iiffioult: 
to define and varia~le in position. ' 

g' ig. :39, l'lle ant~riol.~ l)order of I;he trochlea. (Austr::llb.n). 

U'ig. 39 shows tracings of the an tarior borders of 
three of the Australian tali and illustrates the difficulty 
of working from a midpoint on the border. 

An attempt waa made ~o solve the difficulty by taking 
an arbitrary anterior borier through the anterior end of 
the lateral margin and parallel to the transverse aKis, and 
by using the miipoints of lines joining the anterior ends 
and the pos ten: ior ends of ~.he la teral and medial borders. 
Both these methods were soon discarded as beind cum~ersome 

':> 

and unnecessary, as well as not being oomparable with the 
imet..hods usei by other authors. 

Another method, that of measuring the length of the 
trochlea from the anterior to the posterior end of the 
lateral margin, was also discarded at an early stage 
because of the inacouraoies introduoed by the presence of 
the faoies intermedia and oy the frequenay of slight damage 
at both ends of the mac~in. 

In obtaining figures for the Austrahjan bones, and for 
a number of Leeds specimens for purposes of comparison, 
tbree ways of obtaining the length of the troohlea ~ere 
worked out. 

In the first, Volkov's method was used, and ths 
distanoe was measured betNean the points where the long 

I 

axis cut the anterior and posterior margins of the tro~ble~. 
I 

In the seoond, PoniatoNski's definition was adopted, I 
abd the ~i3tanoe between the anterior and posterior margins 
was measured along the line of the longituiinal groove on 
;t,he troohlea. 

In the third, the distan6e was measured between two 
lines drawn parallel to the transverse axis of Ghe bone 



nd through the foremost and hindmost parts of the anterior 
nd posterior borders respectively. ihis is easily done 
y using a pair of calipers nith narron strai~ht olades, th 
iges of which form the neoessary parallel lines, and oy 

pplying them with the blades held parallel to the aiis. 
The facets present on the dorsum of the neok in so 

any of the Australian bones nere not included in this 
easurement. Rhen a faoet is present it is usually 

possible to iistin~uish a line which indicates the true 
nterior margin of the trochlea, but in about 5J of oases 

this nas .founi to ~e impossible ani no measurement could be 
maje by this method. 

£he results of measurement of the len~th of the 
troohlea along 'the line of the axis ani along the groove on 
he upper surface proved to be very similar, though the 
verages are slightly larger when G;he measurement is ma:ie . 
lon~ the line of t;he axi~. The figures obtained are 
hovin below:-

AU3r~ALI!\N L~i!::D8 D.~. 

Length of the 'rrochlea 
Along Alon~ Along Alone: 
Axis Sulous Axis Sulous 

Aver:a~e 29, ·glUm. 29,8mru. 33, '9mm. 33,omm. 
Maximum 31,:1:mm. 34,4mm. 33",5mm. 37,-imID. 
Minimum 21,Omm. 23,.5.mm. 27, 5.lDlD. 2'7,omm. 

No. of Bones Measured '96 10,J 27 23 
No. of Indivi::iuals 73 72 27 23 

The reason for the similarity of the results obtained 
y the tno JifCarant m~thojs is that the reo3ssion of the 
n tar i 0 c ad r ~ i II i n t 11 ;:: r ,~ ~ i 0 !1 0 t the ant e rio r e n:i 0 f the 
ulous is oountarbalano3j by th3 proj30tion oa~kRarjs or the 
ost-troohlear faoet at the posterior eni of ·the groove. 

it nil! be seen that tha Australian tali have shorter 
troahleae than the speoimens from tha L~ais jisseotin~ rooms, 
ut these figures, since thay·ara absolute, ars of little 
alue ex~ept as a further indioation of the smiller size of 
h~ Australian comparaj with the Leejs tali, and as a means 
f comparing the two metho:is of measuring the length of the 
rochlea. It wouli ~eem to be immaterial whioh of the two 
ethoi~ is adopted. Fhe Spy cast has a troohlear length of 
3wm., nearly equal to the measurement of the largest of the 
eeds spe~iwens. 



When the length of the trochlea is measure~ oy the 

third method 1l1entioned above the results are naturally 
larger, but ara again similar. rhis illeasure~ent may be 
tarma~ the total length of the trochlea anJ the fi~~res 
obtained from 97 Australian bones representing 71 indivij
uals and 26 unpaired Leeds bonss are as follows:-

rotal Len~th of froohlea AU3fRALIAN TALI 
Average 33,3illill. 
Ma~iillum 33mm. 
Mindmuw 86mm. 

LiI:~D3 fALl 
36, 5.rnrn. 
41,.).mm. 
3·~ rum. 

rhe cast of the 3py talus in illy possession has a total 
troohlear length of about 41mm., but the extent of the 
troohlea 'posteriorly is a little indefinite~ 

the Relative ~ength or the frochlea 
rhe above figures, as already rnantiondd, are absolute 

~nd not in themselves of muoh value, but the length of the 
tro~hlea relative to the length of the bone sUg~3sts that 
the trochlea of the Leeis tali is proportionately as well 
as absolutely longer than that of the Australian tali. 

fhe relative length has here been taken as the len~th - -
of the t.rochlea in its axis expressed as a peroen tage of 
the length of the bone. rigures oaloulatied in this way 
from measurements of 94 Australian oones oomprising 73 
individuals ~nd 2~ unpaired ,Leeds bones were found to be 

as f0110'lls:-

Relative Length ot' ero;:)hlea AU3J\tALlAN fALl L-:1""D' 1,:1:1 ~ fALl 
Average 81,7 63 

Maximum 63 6'7 
Minimum :).4 5.7 

. fhe Spy talus has a relative trochlear length of about 
ag. Results obtained when usin~ the l~ngth of the troohlea, 
measul"ei along the line of 'D,he longituiina~ sulous instead 
of the line of the long axis are about O/~ smaller. 

Poniatowski (4~b, p.a) obtained similar results, but 
the num~er of bones maasured by him was small and the 
dif ferellce between his Aus tralia.n ani moaern bones appears 
to ha.ve been exaggeratei thereby. His av~ra~a for 6 
Australian tali is .).3,3 and for 5. Patagonian tali is '5.7, 
while 24 ryrolean and 24 3erman Dones gave avera~es of 
a~,3a anj a5~3~ respeotively. '. 

". 
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With regard to the Anthropoids, Volkov (5.7, P.635J 
states that "Ohez les Anthropoides la plus courts poulie , 
appartient naturellement ~ l'Orang; apr~s lui viennent lesl 
3ibbons. ~a Oh~mpanzee a la poulie plus long et Ie I 

30rille encore plus". In his summary Volkov says "La ! 

poulie de cet os est plus courts chez les grimpeurs at la I 
plu-s longue, parmi les races bumaines, chez les ~uropeens". I 

Poniatowski obtainei si~ilar results, though his 
figures are a~ain slightly exaggsrated:-

.5. Orangs .5.3,3 
113ibbons61,64 

:Jhimpanzee 63 

~ 30rillas 6~,6 

We thus have ths same grouping as was found in the 
case of the length-breadth index of the bone as a whole. 
rhe Gorilla and ~ihe Jhimpanzee have a broad talus and a' 
relatively long troohlea, on the one hani, ani the 3ibbon 
and Orang have a narrow talus and a relatively short 
trochlea, on the other. 

rhe parallel holds good for the human races. The 
more prtmttiua types suoh as the Australian and the 
Patagonian posseS3 broad tali with relatively short 
trochleae, while the modern civilisel talus is narrower 
has a longer trochlea, both relatively anj absolutely. 

and 

If, however, the total length of the troohlea is used 
in oaloulating its relative length, the differenoe, between 
the Australian and Leeds tali beoo~es ne~ligible. The 
fi~ures obtained by this method of oaloulation are:-

'" Relative rotal Length of 'froohlea 'AUSrRALIAN Lr,'I .... D.., 
!!J~ ~ D.R. 

Average 68,2 "3 " o ,0 

Maximum 75.,5. 73,9 
Minimum 51,3. 60,4 

The main grouping is, in each casa, between a~ ani 72. 
ror the 3py oast the corresponding figure is 74. 

rhe inorease in relative length obtainej on usiu~ the 
total le~gth instaad of the lenQth in the axis of th~ 
troohlea" is, expressed as a par~entage' of the length in th 
axis, 10,~' for the Australian talus, 8,9' fo~ the Leeds 
spaoimens and 7,2' for the 3py cast. 

, 
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·lhe 8readth ot· the 'l'roc1l1ea 

rhe breadth of the troohlea has been ffieaaurei by 
ss.veral author3, soma of 'Hhom :leal mora partioularly Hith 
the iifferenoe ~etween the anterior ani posterior braaiths. 
rhes3 latter measurements will be oonsiierei beloH in a 
separate section. 

Humphry (84b, p.33~) states that in the Jhirnpanzee the 
upper articular surface of the astra~alus is lass ~road, 
flat ani sguar~ than in Man, out he gives no measurements. 

Alaohi (1, p.313), when measuring the Japanese talus, 
took as the brealth the greatest distanoe between the 
lat~ral anj melial ffialleo~ar facet~ measured on the upper 
edges, while 30rjanovi6-Kramberger (20, p.241), when 
measuring the Krapina talus, took the breaith of the 
trooh'lea Ifin der mitte". 

Appleton (~, p.128) measured the ~reajth "at the level 
of the hinier end of the·aurioular facet". 

Poniatowski (1~b, p.7) measured the iistanoe between 
the lateral ani medial eigas of the troohlea in the 
transverse plane. 

Volkov (5.7, tabs. 35. & 36) has measured the oombined 
breadth of the troohlea and the· two malleolar faoets "en 
projeotion" and it is possible to calculate the approximate 
breadth of the troohlea from this since he also gives the 
maximum projeotion of the medial and lateral faoets. He 
measured, in addition, the anterior ani posterior breadths 
of the troohlea. 

Owing to the variation of the breadth of the troohlea 
at different levels, it is necessary to fix definitely the 
line along ~hioh the breaith is to be measured if reliable 
results are to be obtained. I have, aoooriingly, ~jopted 
Poniatowski's method and have measurei the breaith of the 
trochlea between the two borders as previously defined and 
in a vertioal plane pas~ing through the transverse axis of 
the bone. 

The rouniing of the edges of the troohlea of some of 
the Aus~ralian ~ali and the difficulty of defining the 
positron of the edge aoourately rendered it neoessary to . 
repeat the measurement. In suoh oases the average of 
three measurements was used. 

126 Australian tali, representing.33 individuals, were 
measured ani oomparai with 31 unpaired Lee1s bones • 

. . 
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'fhe results of these meas urema n ts are sho'r1n oelow:-

Breadth of' rrochlea. AU3rdALIAN fALl LEED3 TALI 
Average ·~?mm. 23,Oillnl. 
Maximum 32mm. 3i,imm. 
Minimum 22mm. 2i,4mm. 

Only one of the Leeds ~ones, however measured less 
than 2~mm., while the Australian bones were fairly evenl! 
listri~uted ~etween 22mm. and 32mm. with a gradual rise in 
ttPaelilUllloers from the minimujn to the average, and a gradual 
'n lhe nuwbsrs as the maximum nas approaohed. . 

fhe correspondin~ measurement for the 3py talus is 
31,,5,mm. 

. I 
! 

fhe breadth of the troohlea ii greater in the Leeds 
speoimens than in the Australian ones, as was the case with 
the length of the troohlea, and the 3py cast has a broad 
troohlea ~hioh is, ho~ever, within the limits of the 
measurements of the Leeds: ~nj, in this. oase, also the 
Australian bones. 

fhe Relative Breadth of the Trochlea 
rha only figures on the relative breadth of the 

trochlea whioh I have been able to traoe are those given by 

PoniatoNski (45~, p.g) from his own measurements and the 
corresponding figures, 'N.hich he has, worked out from the data 
given by Volkov (.:s.?, tables 38 & 39). 

His own figures are calculated from the breadth of the 
troohlea multiplied by 100 and divided by the breadth of 
the bone. fhose taken f~om Volkov are worked out in 
acoordanoe with ~he formula:-

Approximate Relative Breadth = 100 - (ax~OQ + oxhQJ), 

where 
a ::I Maximum projeotion.of the lateral malleolar 

I 

faoet .. 
melial malleolar facetl 0 :. Maximum projeotion 9f the 

,.. :a .., Breadth of the talus. 
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rhe tabl~s given below show the figures worked out oy 
Poni~toHski fbr the relative breadth of the trochlea. 

No.of Raoe or Relative 
Bones 3peoies Breadth 

8 30rilla 51,7 ., 

12 3ibbon 
~ Orang 61,6 

~ Pata~on. 63,2 
a Austral. 60,0 
,.. M . o"'o~,2 o iJaOrl 
3 Burmese 33,1 
? Tibetan 63,6 

13 German S9,O~ 

24 fyroln. 6a,2~ 

A. 

No.of Race or Relative 
Bones Species Sex Breaith 

3 30rilla M. 49,2 
,.. ., I • M o ... 1111mpan. : • 

:) ,3iooon ~~. 

10 II ~~ e @ L~ i GOlf M ; 

:1 "Ne~ritoll if. 

.) P~lyne3. M. 

22 :~elanes. ~h. 

5.1,3 

.55.,1 

53,:) . . 
5.3,1± 

8J,7 
11 Melanes.~. 63,3 
24 Japs. M. 6~,3 

11 Peruvn. M. 67,e) 
2J "N~gresJl 

2.). :i:uro pn. 
8. 

M. 67,2 

M. 63.3 

Relative Breadth of the frochlea (Poniatonski) 

• A shows the figures obtained from Poniatowski's own, 
measurements and 8 shows those oalculated from Volkov's 
tables. rhe slightly loner values in a are attributed by 

Poniatowski to the difference in the methois of obtaining 
the fi~ures. He states that it follows from the above ! raoes 
that (1) primitiv3Ahave a relatively small faciea articul-
aris superior and (2) the malleolar surfaces are better 
develop9i than in Lha high9r raJas. cia ails that the ! 

i 

greater re13tive oreaith in the hi~her raoes corresponjs I 
~itb the ~raater stability of the ankle joln~ ~ombin~j with 
reiuoej flexibility. 

rhese·statements may be oorreot but ara not juatifiaJ 
by the figures given. 

fhe figure3 in A must iepend upon the factora whioh 
govern the breadth of th~ oone ani in the 30rilla, for 
example, the prominenoes and irregularities on the non
articula~ parts play ~ large part in increasing the oreajt~ 
and thereby reiuq~n~ the relative breadth of the trochlea. I 
fhe same is t~ue, though to a smaller extent, of the I 

Australian tali, ani the ridges on·the medial surf~ce tend 
to be mora prominent in the lOHar ra~es. ~lhioh therefore 

70 
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tend to have a smaller relative breaith of troohlea. 
The angle at which the ill~~ial malleolar fa~et is sat 

to the body of the bone viII affect the figures as ~aloul
atai for table 8 ani the hoZZo~in~ of tha faoet which is 
jes~rioei as ~haraoteristio of tha simian talus, anj is 
also a feature of the Australian talus, nill inoreasa the I 

oreaith of the artioular surfaoe as s~en in projeotion, anil 
thereby reju~a th3 relative breaith of the trochlea Withoutl 
any neoes3~ry alteration in thi relation of the size of the 
articular surfacea to aaoh oLh~r. 

£he amount of projeotion of the lateral prooess nill 
alao have considerable effeot on the relative breadth of 
the-trochlea, deoreasio~ it in the lo~er races. 

fhe breadth of the talus does not seem to me to be a 
good standard with which to compare the breadth of the 
troohlea. 

rhe average relative trochlear breadth ot the Ramsay 
Smith Australian tali, oaloulated for purposes of compariso 
in the same way as was done by Poniatowski, is 63,7 [or 91 

• bones representing 63 individuals. The addition of 
measurements from 14 other bones, of which the transverse 
a~is had to be estimated by eye owing to damage to other' 
parts of the bone, makes the average relative breaith 70 
for 105, bones represen ting 79 in,divti uals. 'rhe range of 
variation is from 62 t9 32 and the distribution of the 
various sizes of index is shown compared ~ith Poniatowski's 
results in fig. 40. 

It o. 0 f 
Bones 

1:> 
3 
6 
4 
2 
o 

- Qr:l.nJ 
5 Au:) lirl\lian, 3 :.iaori, 

3uL'.nose 
7 I' i!> e t3.n 
\ J 30r:i1:).n ,. 

30ri1lo. t l'Yl.'01ca.n 0 

tt 
3ibilon \\ _'·l',.t3 tr:.>.lia.fl AverJ.~'} 
Nc01ithio . T J... P3.1eoli 

1 
I • I I I 1 I 

I I I I I I JIIIII J 
r r I I , J 

50 53 60 53 70 75 80 
. Relatije Breadth or Troohlea (A~3tralian) 

Fig. 40. 

1 Paloolith 

(~.3.I.) 
thio 

lhe relative breadth index of the Ramsay 3mith bones 
will be seeo to be oonsiderably larger than the corresponj-I 
iog figures taken from Poniatowski. 
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The size of the articular surfaces of the Australian 
talus as seen in projeotion is naturally sli~htly smaller 
than the total breadth of the bona: the avera~e,oaloulatei 
from measurements taken from tracings of the articular 
surfaoes in the plane of the transverse axis, is 37,3mm. 
for 118 bones representing 31 individuals. 

The breaith of the troohlea relat.ive to this.measure
ment is, therefore, still larger than the averages given by 
Poniato'uski, i.e.~ about 73 as oompared wi th 70 'Nhen the 
breaith of the bone is usei ani nith Poniatowski's figure 
of 66. 

Turther, the average breajth of the trooblea relative 
to the length of the bone is ?l,~ for 23 unpaired tali 
taken from the Leeds dissectin~ rooms, as compared with 70 
for the ~Australian bones measured in the same way and nith 
63 whioh is the figure given by Poniatowski for his 3erman 
and fyroiean bones.. The range of variation in the Leeds , 
series is from 6.5. to 81. 

It might be said from the above that the modern talus, 
as represented by the Leeds bones, has a slightly broader 
trochlea than the Australian talus, but th3 differenoe is 
slight ani the amount of overlapping is oonsiderable, whil 
the amount of variation within one raoe is. suffioient to 
render the iniel{ of doub t ful value unless. very large 
numbers of bones. are used in ob taining the figurea .• 

Poniatowski states that the relative rireaJth of the 
tro~hlea is important in that it indioate~ the jistributio 
of the arti~ular area on the upper surfaoe and siias. I 
diaagrea with this statement for the folloning reasons. 
fbe p~eaen~e of ,a riige on the medial surface involves, il 
many oases, an aidition of about 2mm. to the breadth of the 
oone. If this 2mm. be subtra.oted from the brea:ith of an 
average Australian talus, and the result divided into the 
breadth of the tro~hlea x 100 so as to obtain a relative 

I.breadth, then the difference produoed by using a breadth 
diminished by 2mm., instead of an average brdadth, is 6,6, 
the injices in question being 69,1 and 7~, fhe ridge in 

I 

que~ti~n is frequently absent or poorly marked in the Leej~ 
~ones. rbus, the irregularities on the surface of tbe I 
bones may be suffioient to aooount for oonsiderable : 
differenoes. between the indices of different races. 

rhe amount ot projeotion of the lateral prooess is an 
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ajditional factor and the realalive breadth of the troohlea i 

calculated in this way is, therefore, of little value ~3 an! 
iniication of the breadth of the troohlea. It iniicates, \1 

rather, variations in the shape of the body of the bone 
which may cancel each other out or ba added to ea~h other 
in different bones, and whioh can be measured separately 
and thereby more accurately if desirej. 

3rea~th of tne trochlea ralativa to the ~ailgth of the r~lus 

Owin~ to the large differen~a bet~aen the [i~ures 
obtainsj here for the relative breadth of the troohlea of 
the Australian talus and those obtainej by Poniatonski, it 
Nas oonsidered aivisable to leviss some other index of the 
breadth of the trochlea. 

Wi~uras Here accordingly Norked out to ShON the 
breadth of the trochlea relative to the len~th of the bone. 
rhese are shown beloH in fig. 11. fhe averages ware found 
to be ~4,9 for 97 Australian tali representing 74 
individuals. and ~3,6 for 27 unpaired Leads~bones • 

. ~"~. 

No.of 
Bones 

12 
H) 

3 
6 

. 

I I 
I I I 

I 

. tver(lgo 

I 
I 
I 

I 

• I 
I I I 
I I I • 

r 
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TALI 

I 

3read~b of Trochlea rel~tive tp ~ength of T~lu3 

Tig. ·41. 

In the first place, the len~th of the bone baing 
subjao.t to fewer disturbing factors than the breadth, the 
range of variation is reiucel for both the Leeis ani the 
Australian oones. 

Inl the seoonj pla~e, there is a~ain vary little· to 
choose between the averaoa index for the Aus~ralian and 

~ . 
that of the Leeis tali. Actually, the position is now , 
reversed and the index of the modern talus is less than 
that of the Australian specimens. This may possibly be 

.. 

• 
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due in pa~t to a sho~toess of the 'ust~alian talU3 Domparaa l 
wit~ the Leels talus, but there is no justification here I 
fo~ the statement that the trochlea of the Australian talusl 
is narrower than that of modern oivilised races. fhis is I 

supported by an inspeotion of the Australian tali; the 
troohlea of most of them appears ~road and well developed 
in proportion to the size of the oona. 

;tba ~8a:~ttl-P,t'3all~h Il1dax: of libe J'eochlea 

fhis Inlex is the breaith of the troohlea expressed as 
a peroenta~s of its length, out, as in the case of the 
relative oreadth of the trochlea, figures are scanty in the 
literature which I have had the opportunity of oonsultin~. 

3ewell (48) does not refer to the. shape of the troch~a 

except in regard to the anterior and posterior oreadths and 
the ourvature from side to sile. 

Fraipont (13) d~es not give figures for the Spy talus, 
though Poniatowski refers. to his illustration as evidence 
of the breadth of the tl'ochlea, and ~ebouoq (34c) ·refers to 
the broad trochlea of the Spy cast in his possession. 

30rjanovi6-Kramberger (20, p.244) gives the length of 
the trochlea of the Krapina talus as 8Jmm. and the breadth 
as 23mm., making the length-breadth index 93. 

Poniatowski (15.b, p.SO) gives figures for 3 Pd.l.aeolithio 
tali and one' Neoli thio (fern.), the indioes being 33, 87 and 
90 for the former and 90 for the latter. He also gives 
the figures shonnin the table below:-

~O.of 
on~s 

~aoe.or 
v paOle;; A~err~r~ . L.-'. n:lex 

11 --t • t I ·-.:llOOOn 63,3 . 
4 Gorilla 75., g 

0 Oran:s 
":' 

9D,2. 

• 
8 Burmese 8:3,5. 

6 ,Maori 85.,3 
24 ryrolean 85.,92 

22 Jerman 83,35. 

7 ribetan 87,3 
6 Australian 93,8 
o. Patagonian 9'J,8 

He· oonoludes .. that the larger in'iices. are primitive ani 
that the smaller indioes. are progressive ani also remarks 

"'I , 

I '-i 
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tthat the Orang approaohes Man. 
Humphry (24, p.25~) says that the trochlea of the 

talus of the Ohimpanzae is "less broai, flat ani square" 
than in Man, i.e., probably has a loyer len~th-breaith 
out he gives no m~asurernents. 

Volkov (~7) conoluied that the trochlea is short in 
the clim~ing animals anl, in the human races, longest in 
the ~UrOp33.n. 

I have worke:i 
of the AU3tralian 

out the tro~hlear length-breadth iniices 
and Leajs Lali in tHO ways. The tHO I 

I sets of figures are based on the ore~ith expressei as a 
peroenta~e of the length of the tro0hlea measurei along the .. 
line of its. long axis ani as a peroenta~e of the len~th 
measured along the line of the longituiinal sulous. 

fha results obtained by these tno methois of calculat
ing the index are shoyn in the table belo~:-

AUSfRALIAN TALI 
Average L-B Index of froohlea 
Maximum L-B Index of troohlea 
Minimum L-B Index of rrochlea 

LEEDS D.R. IALI 
Average L-B Index 
Maximum L-8 Index 
Minimum L-B Index 

of 
of 
of 

Troohlaa 
r rochlea 
rroohlea 

33 
93 

. 77 

g- 1'\ . ,).,0 

96 
. '7:) . 

38,1 
1':)0 

73 

as 
37 
75 . 

I 

It would a~ain 3~em to be of littleimportanoe whetheJ 
• the length of ~he trochlea is measured in its axis or along 

th~ line of the sulous. .. 
The index for the Spy cast is 82-33 
rig. 42 ShONS the results from 

of the trochlea in greater detail. 
representing 73 in:liviluals, an:! 27 
were used. 

lio.ot 
Son03 

measurems.nt in the axis 
9~ Australian tali, 

unpairei Leeds tali 

~Ii;;i:; i i ii ji i iii i: jii i:: :j 
75 90 33 30 35 10) 

Lonrtth-oro'a.J.th 1nio)( of l' roohlea. (L'cula i 'all) 
~ . 

No.ot 

ami'!::;;; ,;; i i j I; i I; IIII i ,; i; I 
I r" 
75 3J 85 90 95 1)0 

LoJni£t.h-:u·o~~U.h [nd.sx of 'rro.,hlsll {Au:Jtr:llia.n hli) 

:ri.s. A2. '=' '.l 

\ 
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There is considerabla variation but a iistin~t 
tendency for the, Australian indices to oe grouped rounl a 
higher level than the Leeds specimens. 32 out of 73 of 
the Australian figures rea~h 30 or more, «hile only ~ of 
the 27 Leels ones reach this level. 

Rhen tbe ~verage fi~ures are oompared ~ith those given 
by other authors it is founi that the Australian, 
Patagonian and Orang are ~rouped olo~e to ~J, while the 
3erman, fyro10an and Laeis bones are grouped olose to 36 
along nith t~e fi~ure for a fen fioetan tali. fhe few 
prehistorio oones available are soattered over the ran~e 
oovered oy the human raced. lhe 3ibbon ani 30rilla are 
definitely separated from the remainder. 

rha oast of the 3py' talus has a oo.np:J.ratively 10,'/ 
index which is not what one Nould have expectej from ~be 
statements in the literature. rne tro~hlear breadth 
relative to the length of the bone is also com~aratively 
small, S8, ani Nell within the range of both·the Leeds and 
Australian figures; but the relativi length of the 
trochlea, 74, is equivalent to the largest Leeds figure. 
The 3py trochlea would, therefore, appear to be only 
moderately broad, but distinctly long in proportion to the 
size of the bone. 

It is difficult to decide exaotly Nhat produoes the 
differences between the troohlear length-breadth iniices of 
different raoes. 

One possible eXpl::111ation is. th3.t the reoession of the 
anterior borier might be responsible, since it appears to 
oe Illore pronounoed in t he Au,;; t rallan than in the Le.e:ls. tali 
fhis is unlikely, honever, as the langth-brealth inlex 
calculated on the basis of the total len~th of the tro~hlea 

frOiD front to ba~k proiuces. similar results to the above'. 
Fhe average index obtain~j in this uay is 30,3 for the 
Australian and 78,5. for the Lead,;;. tali. 

It has already been suggestej that the relative orealtl . 
ia not unduly large in the Australian and the explanation 
of " the size of the lenjth-breadth injaK in'the'Australian ? ' , 

is prqoaoly that the trochlea is shorter, not broader, than 
hat of the ~uropean. 

fhia is supported by an examination of other tali, one 
of the best of which is that of Ursus Maritiillua. Fha 
animsl is. iefinitely plantigrade ani the trochlea of the 
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talus is not specially oroal in vieN of the size of the 
foot ani of the animal. rhe whole tarsus, sith the 
exception of the caloaneu3, is, howavar, shortened and the 
skeleton of the foot bears a superficial resemblaaoe to 
that of a hand. * 

fhe talus shares in this shortening with the result 
that tha tro~hlear len~th-breajth iniax ia 112. rhe 
~roova on the trochlea is vary 13ep (over ~mm.) ani, as in 
the case of the Australian, ia nearer the melial than the 
l~~eral borier. Posteriorly, ~here is a hollo« with a 
proloo~ation baokwards of the articular surf30e nhi~h 
corresponds to ths poat-troohlear facet deacriosl for the 
Aus tralian talus" ani into which the pos terior mar'~ili of 
the tibia or its ligamentous coverings must fit during 
extension of t,he ankle joint. 

rhe oonditions present are an exa~geration of those 
[ounl in the Australian talus and produoe a rather strik
ing resemblanoe to the trochlea of the humerus, and the 
.shortening of the trochlea appaa.rs. to be associatel 11ith 
an increaset power of flelion and extension. fhis 
contenticn is supported by the presence of accasaory faceta 
on the upper surface of. the neck of the Australian talus 
and by the frequency and degree of developement of the 
post-troohlear faoet in the same bones. fhe talus. of' the 
be~r mentioned above also showej a prolongation of the 
artioular surface onto the dorsum of tha neok. 

rhe impression ona receives from an examination of a 
large number of the Australian tali ani from oOillpa~isons 

~ith othar tali is that the body of the bone is less filled 
out in the bones fiith a short troohlea and a d~ep groove. 
The Spy talus is the antithesis of the Australian bones in 
this. respeot, the bojy being wall filled out, the troohlea 
relatively long ani the groove shallow. 

·8ryoo ('1, P.2)3)., quoting Lazarus (33), notes tilat the ta.rsus is 

.rol~tlvoly short in the human foetus, but that it begins to grow more 

rapidly tha.1l tho rost of tho foot a.ftOl' .the seventh mon·lih • 

. . 
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r~e Auterior and Posterior 3readths of t~~ rroc~laa 

It is generally recognisei that the trochlea of the 
hum~n talus is narrower behind than in froot, but I have 
been unable to trace the original source of the statement. 
fhe fact nas ra~o~nisel by Humphry in L3~9. 

! 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

In su~h a comprehensive nork as 3arieleben's Handbuch i 
del" I:natoml~ J.~s ,:'/;'3ns l,:}hen I(raua~, . whe~l 1ea~ribi~g toe talusl 
and 1ts varlatlona, d06S not mentlon eha narr09lng at the I 
posterior enj of the trochlea. I 

Ths staniari moiern te~t-books. nearly all state that 
the tro~hlea is niler in front than behini, but they give 
no fi~ures or methoi of illeasuring the iifferenoe. 

Morris (:39, p.3;))) says tha'ti. the trocblea is "deciieli:v 
narrONer behind t,han in front", but gives. no measurements .• 

Humphry (-~'1a, p.:5:3,7) states that Ii the upper articular 
surfaoe is one fourth wider in front than behini", but, 

-
again, there is no method of measur3,ment given. 

3ege11 (18a, p.237) gives the proportions for the 
Ancient illgyptian and the Anthropoids, but he does not say 
how he measured these; nor does he say whether he measured 
any human bones other than the Ancient Egyptian ones, or 
give any referenoes~ _ His figures thereby lose a consider
able part of their value when used for purposes, of 
comparison. 

1f01kov (.5,7, P.68:3) m.9a.surei the anterior brea:Hh of 
the trochlea oet'Neen its. t-IIO borders. "au niveau du bor:i 
anterieur"- ani the posterior oreaJth "agalement, autre les 
deux: cords lataraux parall~lment a l'ax? transversal". 

PO'niatowski does. not provi-ie a definit~jon, but in 
o'otaining the long axis he uses the mid point of a line 
drawn between the two ejges. in the posterior half of the 
troohlea and includes the facies. intermeiia in this 
me~surement, implyin~ that he would inolude the facies 
intermeiia in tbe posterior breadth. i 

rhe prinoipal difficulty met with when endeavouriu~ to 
oompare such figures as are given ~y the above authors is 

, the deoision as to nhathar the fa~ies intarmelia has baen 
inoluled by them in tbe posterior brealth ani, also, the 
level'at whioh the measurement has been taken • 

• 
rha lavel at nhioh the line of measurement is taken 

will appreciably affeot the result~, both in the case of 
the anterior and of the posterior orea':ith. rha further 
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forward the measurement is taken the ~reat8r Nill the reciult 
be in each case. If the posterior measur,Hnent is male I 
far enough back, it can be reduced to a very small fi~ure. II 

Sewell gives the folloning p~oportions, taking the 
anterior orea:lth as unity:- I 

7 30rlll3.s 1 . 0,5. . 
/ 

.) Jhimpanzees 1 O,? 1/ 

15 Oran~js 
~ 

1 'J,3 
Mao 1 0,3 (J, 7-:),9) 

fbs flgures for Man cafse presuilla~ly to the Anoient 
~~'ypt.'Lin. 

Volkov takes the anterior breadth as 100 and expresses 
the posterior oreadth as a percentage, of it. His results 
(5J, p.694, tabs. 2~ & 26) are asfolloNs:-

Race or Species No. of 80nes Post. Brea:ith 
(,\lli:.. Br. = 1))) 

:.tAL@ Fij::'I. YOU:-l'3 HAL;] lr8:.[. Y0U:~3 
:; r.t I A SATYRUa 4: 1 ,1 .3'3,,3 3:3,7 lJ7,l 
HYLOBArms a -'" 1 6.5,3 ---- 501-3 
'1' [W-3 LO D • NIGER 3 1 037,2 72,7 
GORI!.LA J 3 57,3 :5:l, ,7 

PERUVIAN 11 10 73,7 3),:1: 
',VEODA :5 1 77,3 '1:),) 
~i1lLANE:;IAN 25 11 ']3,2 70,1: 
AUSTRALIAN 3 7~,7 ----
NE3RO 22 d 31,3 31,5 
~UEl]IAN 4 3 7.'~ ,J ,7-;) , 3 ' 
PAl' A30NIAU 4 3 '],;, ,J 32,J 
GOUi1A:n :; 4: '13,-1 ---
EsaUI~AUX 2 2 3J,:3 32,2 
POLYi'lElSIAN :5 :5 'n ,i 3),7 
Hiil3Rlro 3 3 7'1,'] '73,,3 
JAPANESEl 2a '7 7<1, :5 73,3 
EUROPEAN 25 1'1 1 31,3 31,,7 .5 3" ~ (~eo-aa. 

-,-

Attempts to mS3sure the Australian trochlea soon , 

I 
I 

shoNaJ. t ha t "oll{ov I S IllC~ t hoi oouli no t be applied to many of 
the bones owing to the eKtrame variations' in the curvature 
of the anterior border. 

Since thsre are no other definitions available as a 
guide to what has been ~one by other authors, I have 
measurei the anterior breaith in what appearej to be the 
simplesf ~'lay, ,along a line dra'lI11 from tha anterior eni of 
the lateral mar~in to the maiial margin, parallel to the 
transvarse axi~. It is necessary to fiK the level at 
nhioh the measurement is.maie, sinoe the ourvature of the 
of the melial mariin ,at its anterior enl inoreases the 
brea1th of the tro~hlea of these bonea as the lins of 
meaaure:ue'n t is LDove:i for~larlI3. r he line sU~C1es tei forJls 3-

, --
~onvsnient arbitrary anterior ~argin oftha tro~hlaa. 

. I 
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Measurement of the posterior breaith of the troJhlea 
presents greater diffioulties. It seemei raaaonable to 
take this measurement along a line parallel to the trans
verse axiS, as was. iona by Volkov, out th·s alternative 
methois then poasiole ~ce fiva in nUill~er ouing to the shape 
of the posterior part of tha tro~hlea in the Australian 
talus. Meaauremsnts may be ffi3da:-

(1) from the posterior eni of th:3 medial margin of tha 
trochlea to the outar borjar of the faoies interruaJia, 

(8) L'CO~11 the 33,Ille f:!oint as in 1 to the ireiial ;)Ori3r of 
the,faciea intermeiia, 

(3) [ro~ the posterior end of the later~l margin of th 
the trochlea to its medial rnar~in, 

(1) from the posterior end of the melial rn~lleolar 
faoet to the lateral margin of the faoies intermedia, 

(3) from .the same point as in 4 to the medial margin 
of the faoies intermedia. 

Of the3.3 five mathois, the first t'liO -.uare quickly 
disoaried; the first beoause the posterior end .of th~ 

medial margin of the troohlea is. frequently farther baok 
than that of the lateral margin, making any measurement 
parallel to the transverse axis iillpo~siole; the seoond 
because it gives. a ridioulously small value to the 
posterior b~aalth. 

Usin~ method 3 -from the posterior end of the lateral 
margin of the t.roohlsa to its. medial margin- tha figures 

. . 

obtainej ShON the Australian troohlaa to be narroaer bshini 
than the' Leads spe~im9ns. rhe ratio of the anterior to 
the poste~ior breadth by this method is 100 : 3~(7J-9J) for 
the Australian ani 100 : 86(78-10J) for the Leeds bones. 

3imilarly, using method 4 -from the posterior end of 
the medial malleolar facet to the lateral margin of the 
facies. intermedia- the average ratio for the Australian is 
100 :33(81-93), ani, for the Leals bones, 100 : 32(32-1-J.:) .• 

• . I 

Anl, again, using method ~ -from the posterior and of I 
the Illdd ial malleolar.' face t to the 1113d 1al oords r of the I "-
faci361 intermedia~ the average ratio is 10J : 73(S9~3J) fO~ 
the Australian a.ni 100 : 8Z(70-30) fo1."' the Leeds 3t>~~i!Uens.1 

. ,. I 
fhe range of vari~tlon of the posterior braaith in 

eaoh group of fi~ure3: ia in:licatei in bL"aok~t3 after tha 
fi~ure representing the pos.terior breadth. 



rig. 43 shows diagrammatioally the methois ussi here 
when estimating the posterior breadth of the trochlea. 

Usinl ~3thod 3, post3rior ~roaith = Dill 
Jsing ~ethod 4, posterior bro~dth = AJ 
Ucinj ~ethoi 3, p03torior bra~dth = A3 

!71'. 1'13 ~ li?,. -±., frio P09teri~r 8readth o( tho rrochle~ 

Rhich of these methods, if any, have been used oy 
lolkov and Sswell it is diffi~ult to say. Possibly Senell 
used a oompromise between nos. i ani ~, tbe measurement 
being taken to the surfaoe of the faoies interrnedia in an 
atteillpt to get the true lateral margin of the trochlea 
«hioh is distorted. by .the pressure of ligament. 

Method 4: would. saem to be the best means of indioating 
the narcowin~ of the troohlea. 

Mathoi ~ is. largely an indeK of tha size of the faoids 
intarmeiia. 

~ethod 3 is, in the case of the Australian tali, and 
also many of the Leeda tali, i~fluenoej by the outtio~ 
short of the t:lil or the maiL:).l malleolar fa.oet 50 that the 
measuring line strikes the margin of the tro~hlea io the - . 
conoavity of the portion bf it whioh is behinl tha faoet. 

In any case, whiohever method is. used, the troohlea of 
the Australian talus is narrower behind than in front, ani 
the differenoe is. more pronounoel than in the case of the 
Leels tali. 

rhe difference betnesn the tno races is, ho~ever, not 
. very great ani can be acoounted for by the medial 
inolination of the medial margin at its anterior ani. It 
flould ~eem to indicate, not so mu~h that the troohlea of 
the AU3~ralian talus. is unusually narron posteriorly, as 
that it ~rsl~otlJcr}Jr anteriorly than· the Leeds sp3:dmens. 

fha talus· of the 30rilla has, ontha othar hand, a 
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. 
troohlea which is very narrow at its posterior enl ani th3 
~eiial margin haa a distorted appearance. Che ie~ree of 
narroning is such as to su~~est a very consilera6le amount 
of play durin~ extension of ~he ankle joint. 

r he il ei,[;h t.:3 of the :3 0 rrle l"3 of the 'ileoc h 18:], 

r~e hei~ht of the trochlea on its xeiial ani lateral 
siies has previously been measured in tno nays. In the 
first, ~ea3urem3nt is takan of the angle between the 
hocizontal 3.ni a line ira:Jn across the highest points of 
the ill3dial ani lat3ral ·parts of the trochlea. In the 
3300n1, the aaLual h3i~hts above the b~sal plane are 
mea.s ural. 

It is diffioult to be sure of the exaot method used 
by soma authors. rhe word mar~in or border is employed 
but it is possible that the hei~ht3. hava oeen measured to 
points close to the macgins. Adachi (1, p.3l3) made use 
of a 30cm. roj laid transversely across. the trochlea. 

In dealing with the Australian ani Leads tali I have 
maasured Doth the inclination of the troohlea to the 
horizontal and the medial and lateral heights. 

Measurement of the heights was carried out by plaoing 
the bone on a flat glass plate of kno~n thickness, measur
ing the distanoe between the highest point on the si1e of 
the trochlea ooncerned ani the unier surface of the plate 
with a pair of straight.edged calipers, and then jaduotin~ 
the thiokness of the plate. 
not to the margins of the trochla~, but to the hi~hest 
pacts of its ill3dial and lateral portions, ~n each side of 
the 10llJitudinal sulcus. 

The results show a distinct differenoe betneen the 
Australian and Leeds bones, and ·Nsre as folloNs:-

AU3.rRAL!Ai~ fAL! (38 bones = 80 indiviluals) 
Avera6 e Madial Heidht = 27,3 (31:,8 - 22,0) rum. 

'=> ~ 

Averaoe =- Lateral Height=- 27,3 ( 33,.5. - :):) 6) OJ" , mOl. 

. L~m~~ D.R. fALl (81 bones, ~ostly unpairei) 
:', Avera~e Meiial Height = 31,1 (1),1 - 23.1"5.) m:n. 

Avaraie Lateral Height=- 30,1 (35,3 - 2~,O) rum. 

fhe meiial side of the Leeds speoimens i3, therefore, 
higher than the lateral side. fhis. is oontrary to 3hat 

,-, ... -. 
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one would expeot from the statemants of Morris, festut, 
Humphry ani Lazarus (see p.ll). rhe last named author 
s3ii (:3:3, p.i) tha.t th~ outer edge of the troohlea is 
alnays higher ~ban the inner. 

rha medial ani lateral hai~bts of the Australian 
troohlea are, on the avera~e, equal to eaoh other. 

rh3 hai~hts on ~ha two sidas Nere aotually equal only 
in 1 of the Australian series and in 2 of th~ L~~~~ ~Qrl'~~ v ..... "'-.1.0 0.... vo, 

but it ~~d founl that, for the Australian bonas, the 
lateral 3ilGlIaS the hi~h~r in "J3,,:30. ani the melial siia 
hi~hel' in 5)~; while, for the L2:3ds oons3, the L:1.teral 
iiia prove:i to be higher in only 23~ and the medial aida in 
"':\1-0:7 .~. 

rakin~ the result as + when the lateral side is the 
highe r and as - -,[hen the med ial side is ~Ihe hi~her, then 
tha differenoe betnsen tha two sides is practically nil for 
the Australian (a differenoe of + O,03illm. appears when the 
figures are oalaulatei to tha second deoimal place) and 
- O,62m~. for the ~eeds bones. 

Also, the range of variation is. greater in the Leads 
seri~s, being + 1,3 to - 1,9 for the Australian ani + 2,3 
to 3,9 for the Leeds specimens. 

In order to show the differences between races 
a~ourately it ia necessary to axpre33 the results obt~inad 
as an an~la or as a proportion of 30me measuram3nt Nhich 
haa a fairly.oonstant ~alationahip to the size of the bone 
j3~lt ~ith. 3U8h a measurement is jiffi~ult to [inj in 
the talus ani, althou~h th~ l3a~th of the bon3, the length 
of the troohlea ani the breadth of the troohlea ara usel in 
obtainin~ inji~es, it Noul' seem prefera~le to express any 

result as an angle when this is possible. fhe use of an 
angle in this Nay makes the method applicable to any race or 

I to any ~pecies of animal. 
I Adachi's method of using a rod of fixed lenqtb and

f 
t 

. - 1n ef ec 
measuring the differenoe in the height of its. two 3nds iS,AI 
a measurement of the inolination of the tro~hlea by means 
of th, arc which the angle of inclination subtends. He 
found· the lateral borjer to be the higher. in 7 out of 40 

Japanese tali and in two thirjs of the muropean bones ~hic~ 
he me3.sured. 

Poniatowski measured the angle between the horizontal 

() ') 
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and a line drawn aoross the troohlea, ~ut!it is not clear 
Rhether he employed the edges of the trochlea or its 
highest points on the medial and lateral sides. He usei 
Mollison's goniometer in ~~rrying out the mea3urernsnts. 

fhe number of ~ones measured Nas. too small to iniicate 
more than the jifference betneen Man and the Apes, the 
conclusion he reached being that the lateral corder is 
always hi~har th~n the m9iial borler in the Apes, but that 
in Man there is no great predominance of either the lateral 
or mei ial s Lt 3. 

In visN of the resultd octained hare, hONevar, it is 
of interest to nota that the average an~le obtained by 
Poniato~ski for the Pata10nian Has practically nil, Nbile 
the avera~e figure3. for the other races dealt Nith sho~ej 
the meiial border to be the hi~her to the extent of 3,10 

for the Maori, 2,4 0 for the Burmese and O,67°for the 
fYrolean. 

I have measured the an~le referred to above for the 
same Australian anJ Leeds b~nes as ~ere measurea for the 
~ifferenoe between the lateral and medial heights. rhe 
method employed is indioated below in fig. 44, and it is· 
convenient to term the-angle so measured the trOOhleo-baial 
angle, following the nomenolature used by Appleton (~~. 

" 
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IT' ig .i4,l'horrooi1l~o~a.sa.l Angle. 

r~e measurement was oarriei out ~y plaoing the ~one 
oonoerned on a pieoe of plate glass which had previously 
been tested fot'. flatnesJ: by means of a straight edge. A 

set a<)uare ivas plaoed with its edge' touching the highast 
pOints of the medial and lateral sides of the trochlea 

() ! 
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and clamped in position. rhe bone ~as then removed after 
verification of the position of the set square ani another 
set square placed alongside the first with its edge on the 
s urfaoa of the glass. plate. r he angle A3D in fig. :14 then 
equals the angle between BB- produced ani ths horizontal E~ 
or KL ani nas measured to the nearest k~ ~y means of a 
lar~e protraotor. 

-rhe results obtained in this Nay proved to be similJ.r 
to tho3e from tha measul."ements of ~he medial :lni lateral 
heights of the troohlea but the differenoe between the two 
races oS00mas mora obvious. 

As bafore, the measurement wasconsi:ierej to ~e plus 
when the lateral side Nas the higher of the two, ani the 
percentage of plus. and minus figures naturally remainej the 
same. 

rhe average angle for the Australian tali is J,2° and 
the corresponding figu~e for Ghe Leeds tali is - 1,6°. 

, ' 

The lateral side of the trochlea is, therefore, lONer than 
the medial sile in the case of the Leeds specimens and very 
slightly higher than' the medial side in the case of the 
Australian. 

from 
-0 ... :). 

for the Australian tali, the range of variation is 
... 5.~o to - 5.° j for the ,~eeds, tali" the range is from 
to - lG~o~ 
fhe trochlea of the Australian talus is, for all 

practical purposes, horizontal on the averag~ and agrees in 
this respeot with the result obtained ~y Poniatowski for 3 
Patagonian bones. fha medial sije of the trochlea is 

, . 

distinotly low in the Apes, even bn oasual inspeotion, ani 
one would therefore expeot the modern talus to b~ high on 
the medial side if the habitual position of the foot is. any 
6uide. ":I 

rhe results of measurement of the Leeds tali are 
in aooordanoa ivit,h this expectation, the medial side of the 
troohlea is distinotly higher above the basal plane on the 

:average than is the'lateral side. 

• 
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rH~ UPPER SUR~AJE O~ rHE NE~K OF TH~ TALUS 
• 

General Description 
The desoription of the non-articular portion of the 

neok of the Anoient m~yptian talus given by Se~~ll 
(13'0, p.?i) applies with slight moiifioations ~o the ! 

I 

Australian talus. t 

I hav~, not attemptei to measure the length of the neoJ 
~eoau3e of the irre~ularity of the anterior ~orjer of the 
troohlaa ~hich makas it almost imp03sible to fix on any 
point from .'lhioh relidbL~ :naasurements. oanoe illale. ro 
judge from an inspection only, the neok ~ould appear to be, 
if anything, shorter in the Australian tali than in the 
Leeds bones used for oomparison, but there is oonsiderable 
variation. 

rhe neok is hollonei, out in front of the middle part 
of the trochlea and this area. is. pieroed by, usually, 
numero~s foraminae. In one bone, no. 201/1 R, there is 
smoothing of the surfaoe in this region but no distinct 
facetting. 

On either side of this. hollO-lied area there is. a more 
or less. marked prolongatiob forwards of the anterior margin 
of the troohlea and, in fronG:, it is bounded. by a ridge 
usually desoribed as.-running parallel to the edge of the 
artioular surfaoe of the head. 

This ridge is well marked in the Australian and 
., 

oommenoes. at the lateral border of ~he neok, just behind 
the artioular 3~rface of the head. It ma~ ~e slightly 
tuberculated but nothing oomparable to the prooeS3~S 
troohlearis of Hyr tl was. foun:!. In t his region it is. 
oontinuous with another ridge whioh runs dONnwards ani 
baokwards over the lateral margin of the neok ~nd oontinues , 
praotioally parallel to the anterior edge of the lateral 
malleolar facet. - The oontinuity of the two ridges. is~ 
howevel", ·frequently reniered in:listino~~ as a result of the 
lateral faoet.ting or- the neok \'1hioh ·N.ill be :iascribed later. 

Traoed medially, the ridge on the dorsum of the neck 
ourves- slightly forwards lnd then passes baok tONards the J 
anterior end of the medial malleolar faoet. Here it tenjj 
t6 widen out and~become ini~stinct where it merged. with the 
raised portion-of bone whioh bears the anterior end of the 
malleolar facet and the lorNard prolongation of the 
trooblea whioh ooours. in this. region •. 

In a few bone~, however, where the ridge was ~ell 



marked, the ridge divided ln~o tno distinct liillbs as 
I 

illustrated in fig. 4~. fhe posterior limri passes to tbe 

'. , 
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prolon~ation of tha troohlea or to its junction Nith the 
malleolar facet, while the anterior limb approaohes the 
anterior end of the malleolar facet, or else skirts it to 
become continuous. with a similar ridge on. the meiial surfao ... 
surface. 'fhis oont.inuity of the ridges on the upper and 
medial aspeot3. of the oone ,oocu.rred in 12. of the Australian 
series and in 12 of the 9.5. ~eeds. tali used for oomparison. 

The r3ason for t;he oontinuity of the ridges round the 
anterior end of the malleolar facet is. no doubt inoreased 
developement of the attaohed ligament in tbe casas in whioh 
it ooours, and the relative infrequenoy in tbe Australian, 
in spite of the generally well marked ridges; may possibly 
be explained ~y the prolongation of the malleolar facet 
fori'larjs .v:.ich is usually present in that race (see p. 1,))) 
Se'Hell says that the ridges. are continuous in only 3·~. of 
Anoient iG~yptian tali (48b, p.?8). 

Artioular ~aoets aud Silloo~hlll1 on the gorsum of the ~eck 
Several authors have described articular ar3as on the 

upper surfaoe of th3· neok of the talus. fhe explanation 
offered is tbat they are the result of habitual strong 
dorsif~eiion of th~ ankle joint. 

'rhomson .(:5.3a, p.816) described the condition as it 
. ooours on the lateral aide of the neok. He dividai the 

• 
developement of ~he faoet into thrae stages:- a praliminary 
smoothin~ or the lateral portion of the upper aspect of the 

.. 
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neck, fusion o[ this smoothing with the articular cartilaje: 
=' ! 

of the ~roohlea and derini te face t ting. A correspon::lihg 
faoet is found on the margin of the lower eni of the tibia 
ani., in such cases, tha tibia frequantly comes into contact 
with the ridge on the neok of th3 talus. 

Havalock 'Jharles (11a, pp.1-16) described facets on 
the neck of the Punjabi talus, rinjing this lateral one 
present in 31 cases, doubtful in 6 cases ani absent in 13. 
He also founi ·it to be pr~sent in the foetus of that race 
and it has. been shown t~ be prasent on the talus of the 
~urop3an foetus. 

fhe 11 Australian t3.1i examine:i by 'fhomson sho"Hei . 
defini te fa;:}ets in '7 ins tances and daub tflll f~ce ts or else 
smoothing in the remaining 4, while 2~ ~uropean speoimens 
showed it in only one case. 

Q~arry Wood (5~, p.249) found articular facets on the 
latera1side of the anterior margin of the lower end of the 
tibia in 190 out of aas of the Ramsay Smith Jollection of 
Australian bones. 

Among the 15~J tali from the same source" which ~'lere 

sufficiently intact I. have found no trace of f~cetting or 
smoothing in 18%~ a figure which agrees. with those giv~n by 

Wood for the tibiae. In 15.~. of cases there was douotful 
smoothing and in the remainder, two thirds. of the total 
number of bones~ there was either definite facetting or 
distinpt smoothing of the surface on the lateral side. 

In 17 of the ab ove t ali no 1i ne 'of demarca. t ion could 
be ma.:is out betl'leen the margin of the trochlea and .the. 
fa.cet, but' in the reru3.inier a faint line couli be discerns 
or, in a few cases, a distinct gap was present betwean the 
t'lIO parts. In a few casas the surface of th~. trochlea was 
found to be flush with the neck with no distinct line of 
separation, b'ut 'tiith no evid3nce of facettin~: the bordeI' 
of the tibia must have fitted closely ioto the hollow as. 
ha.s been described byrhomson (5.3b, p.211). for the Orang. 

Out of 83 Leeds. tali lateral smoothing or facetting 
'lias found in 1St of . ca36s ..... · 'r he mos t pronounced form '/las 
present in only 4' of cases • . 

• • 



Wacets on the medial side of the dorsum or G:ue neck 

Parker and Shattock (ia) were Ghe [irsG authors GO 
d~scribe a facet which appears on the medial side of Ghe 
upper aspect of the . neck of the talus as. a prolongation of 
the trochlea, and which is. continuous with the meiial 
malleolar facet. 'fhey stated that it could be found. . 
almost without exception in the foetal talus. 

fhomson (3)b p.213) oriticisei this description and 
said thai; "In some caS<3S ti1are ~las an extension forHard of 
Ghe'inner portion of the ~uperior artioular surface, but in 
no instance lid this artioulate Nith the faoet on the 
anterior margin of the inferior articular surfaoe of the 
tibia, a surfaoe whioh, in every instanoe in Nhich it was 

. prasant, came in oontact nith the outer border of the neck 
of the as.tragalus in extreme flexion of the ankle". 

At a later date, Havelook ~har13s (i1a, P.1S) 
described a mejial faoeG on the neok of the Punjabi talus~ 

ooourring in 2~ out of 53 bones, and he states that "there 
may be two faoets. on the anterior surface of the lONer 
extremity of the tibia, and, correspdnding to these, two 
facets. on the upper surfaoe of t he astragalus.". Also, 
Sewel.l (130 , p.78) desoribed a medial facet as occurring in 
19l of Egyptian tali an:! said that ill no case was. the faoe ~ 
found unaocompanied by a forward prolongation of the medial 
malleolar faoet. He found the same facet~ing in 13 out of 
1~ Orangs~ 4 out of a~bimpanzees ani lout of 6 Gorillas. 

The results of examination of ·the Australian tali are 
of speoial in~erast in view of the aoove appararit differenc 
of opinion concerning th~ facet. 

Quarry'Nooa (.3.9 , p.219) describ3s a facet on the 
medial aide of the .anterior margin oftha tibia whioh was 
present on 2. out of 118 European and on ~ out of 236 . . 
Australi~n ~ibiae. 

When one oome3 to examine the Australian tali from the 
same colleotion of bones tbe results. agree with Wood's. 
findings. in regard to peroentages. 

In 1: of the 15,0 bones available (nos. 13.3/3: 203/1, 
a17/1~ ~nd 239) smoothing 6£ the ridge on tha neok ~as 
founi in such a position that a oorresponding faoet, if 

• prSs3nt on t~e tibia, wouli occupy the medial part of the 
anterior borler of its. lO~'ler end. In np. '317/1a the 
smoothin~ lay Aholly to the ms~ial side of the midila line . 

'rho nJiJ~~o~~ ot ~bi3 ~ono, no. 135/3 L. , illustr~toi in ti~. jl, h~J 
a ~onai~or~~l~ ~o1ro, ol~a~Oo~hinj or ~h$ ~iJ~" bu~ it 30a~o~11 p~~a~j 
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of the t~ochlea, while a separate facet occupiei the 
lateral side of the neck. In no.'233 the silloothin~ wa3 

=> 

lesl: definite and exteniei tONards the lateral eni of the 
riige, but, owing to the obliquity of the neck, only 
slightly to the lateral side of the axis o~' the trochlea. 
There was no lateral facet in this case. In the remaining 
two bones the smoothin~ extended across t~ the lateral side' 
to join the lateral facet :Thioh !/a:L also present. 

It is perhaps worthy of note that each of these oanes 
was riqht sided as uare t~o bonas selectei for close . -
examination :lS loubtful ca.ses. 

fhis desoription of the mejial silloothin~ Qr 'fa~at' 

on the' nack of the talus 103s not adcea nith either the I 

descriptions. or the illustrations given by the above I 
authors. There is, however, another facet or prolongationl 
of the trobhlea on the melial siie of the neck which does 
correspond to the desoriptions given, but whioh could not 
produce any smoothing or facetting of the margin of the 

: tibia. 
The weiial malleolar facet is, in the AustraLian as 

in the Punjabi, frequ~ntly prolo~~edlonto the neck of the 
ot the troQfi ea 

talus. and the anteriorborderhrecedes in its middle p~~t.· 

rhe rasult is thatthare is~ on the medial aide, either a 
triangular non-articular recess~ a triangular pieoa of 

, . 
articular cartila~e filling in this. area and having, a free 
margin which extends obliquel.y fo~waris. an:i medially from 
the troohlea to the ~nterior end of the malleolar faoet, o~ 

else there is a rounie:i or quadrilateral area of artioular 
cartila~e whioh is. al~~ys oontinuous nith the welial 
malleolar facet, but which mayor illay not be continuous 
with the trochlea postariorly. 

rhis area, which is essentially a prolongation of tha 
troohlea on its, media.l sias, has a. surfaoe 1/hioh continues 
ths line of curvature of the trochlea and must therefore 
coma into contact with the unier surface of the loner enj 
of the tibia during flexion of the ankle ani not nith its 
anterior margin. . 'rhe ar3a .does. not correspond' to the 
'faoetl or smoothing on the lateral side of the ne~k, but 
to tha slight forward prolongation of the trochlea in that 

• region which tenis. to be continuous .. vith the sJUoothill~ or 
faoettin~ of the neck when it is present. 

. . 
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rig. 48 shows tracings taken in a 10?gituJinal 
iirection on the lateral and medial sides of the neck and 
adjacent trochlea. fhe essential continuity of the medial 
and lateral prolongations Hith G;he trochlea 'uill be 3een a.t 
once; and the change in direction of the suclaces~ both on 
the lateral and melial sides, where there is silloothin~, is 
als.o we 11 shoNn. 

'roOhlc)ll.rrOChlC~ 

~~cr31 prolonlo.tion l ~eii31 3~00thinl 
atcr~l ~mootning . J~i~31 prolonJo.tion 

No. 2)3/1 ,~. .lo. 13)/3 ~. 

rrooh1oll. 

~~:;..rl..J3ter0.1 pr010n~atioll 
o.terll.l smoothing 

:10. e 1 7/1 0. l~. 

:p l' U 1 r> • =-. ·0 

In oases 'Ilhere the med ial 'facef r . or prolonga.t ion is 
not directly continuous with th3 trochlea the direction of 
its surface is still in line with the line of curvature of 
the trochlea but nlth a slight gap,intervening. 

~ ig. 4'7, No. 217/10. :1. 

It will be seen from the foregoing t4at tNO '[acets' 
of essentially different character have been described 
previously. , 

N~ 1 in fig. 47 is the area described by Parker and I 
3hatt?ck ani which must have been in contact nith thd underl 
surface of the tibia during flexion of the ankld. It 
also corresponds with the medial facet described by 
Havelook Charles. as. ocourring in the Punjabi. 

No. 2 i$. the corresponding ar33, 011 th3 lateral aide. 
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It is almost invariably present on the Australian talus, 
but I have not met with any desoription of it in the 
literature. 

No.3 is the lateral faoet or smoothing whioh is'in 
contaot with the margin of the tibia during flexion of the 
ankle joint and nhio~ was dascribei by~homson. 

No. 4 is the region of smoothing found bn the medial 
side of the ns)k in four of the Australian tali. 

-rhe ll13di3.1 prolong::l.tion of the troohlea oocurs to a 
dreater or las3 3~tant in 75% of the AU3.tralian iniivijuals, 
~ . 
in lJ,~ the corier of I:he troohlea paS3es almost s.traiiht 
aoross the medial half of the neok to the anterior end of 
the malleolar facet, ani in tha remainin~ 1~~ there is a 
non-artio.ular area pet-.veen the anterior part·of the 
malleolar faoat ani the medial part of the anterior mar~in 
of the troohlea. 

The prinoipal oauae of the prolongations of the 
troohlea and of smoothing or facetting of the dorsal aspeot 
of the neok of the talus. is, no doubt, habitual adoption of 
a position of extreme dorsiflexion of the ~nkle joint, as 
has already been pointed out by oEher authors. The 
prolongations. of the trochlea on either side are undoubted
ly caus~d by contact with the under surface of the tibia . 
when it is far forward on the troohlea, the medial one 
being assooiated. with a forward prolongation of the medial 
malleolar facet onto the ~eok. fha lateral smoothing of 
the neck behind the ridge in that region, or o~ the lateral 
part of the rij~e, is. certainly due 1;0 pressure 'from th~ . 
anterior margin of tha tiqia during extreme flexion. But 
th~ origin of the me1ial ~rea of smoothing is more open to 
question. 

In order to iecide what the conditions are,on the 
medi~l side of the neck of the Australian talus a number of 
them were compared with the corresponding tibiae from the 
ctams3.Y 3mi th ·Jollect'.ion. ., 

Quarry Wood (.5.9, p.25.6). attributed both the iDadial ani 
the l~teral facets which he jescribad as~occurring on tha 
tibiae to ~ontaot with the neok of the talus, but an 
exa~ination of oorresponding tibiae and tali does. not 
support this vie'H. i. 

Althou~h' the tali with 'silloothin~ on the medial sile of - ~ 

the neok did not all have oorresponding ti~iae, sufficient 



evidence was obtained to show that the medial aiia of tha 
neck of tha talus does not COille into contact 9ith the 
margin of the tibia during the fullest flexion possible. 

In every case where there was lateral smoothing of the 
neck af the talus the tibia fitted closely against' the 
sillooth area in 8xtreme flexion. The mejial side of the 

:neok nas invariably separated from the margin of the tibia 
Iby a distinot inte~val. I 

fhe smoothing of the riigs on the upper surfaas of thel 
neck, which is usually continuous with the lateral silioothin~ 
smoothinJ, ~a3 found to fit closely into a hollow on the 
margin of the tibia for most of its length in the manner 
descrio·a1 byfhom'.on (.))a). At its medial an:1, hOi'lever, 
it failed to oorna into oontact ~ith the ti~ia. 

I 

I I . 

I 

I 

ro take some~examples, tibia nq. 232,il!ustratej in 
~ ~ 

fig. 13, had. a definite lateral facet on its anterior lllar~il) 

at Y which fitted closely against the smoothing found on ~h~1 
lataral side of the neck of the talus. At the malia! sid3 

• 

of the tibia a smooth area such as may ha.ve bean described 
as a faoet Nas found at x. fhere is, hONever, a distinc~ 
~ap between it and the media! part of the neck of the talus. 
fha ridge, in this. case, is prominent. and is not sLlloothe:i 
at its illsjial en1. 

I .,,:1 iniobtei 1;0 ',fl'. J. aorthwiok, of iUinburlh Univ,r3Hy A.n~to:1y 
Depart:nont., ~or the phototlrAplls ot I;he Austr:llian l;ibi~o ~llo;m a:)ro. 
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~ig. 19 shows ~be difference between the later~l ani 
medial sides of the same pair of ~ones as are shonn in 
fig. 13. They have been photo~raphed in a p03ition of 
If~ll dorsiflexion and the gap between them on the medial 

~Is~de is apparent. 

I 
I 

I 
/' 
/ 

. / 

I 
,I 

/ 
1 

~ig. 4'3, Lio. 232· 

The texture of the bone in the region of the medial 
smoothing on the tibia differs slightly from that in the 
region of the lateral smoothing, and is separated from the 
artioular surface on the, under aspect of the tibia b~ a non 
articular area. 

\ . 
1 

I 
I 

I 

~-'--------------~ 
~ ig. 3,0 I :.io. 135/3 R. 

· In the case of no.~ 185./3 R.:" fig. 5.0 s hO'NS ho','1 the 
meiial end of the smoothing on the ridge fails to coma into 
contact with the margin or the tibia. The edges of the 
smooth araa bava been outlined with white chalk. 

~\ ' ~ '1 



rig. 5~ shows a 3imil~r example of the same coniition. 
In this case there was smoothing bf tha ridge on tha naok 
as shown in the figure. rhe area marked x is the ragion 
',yhich was smoothed but did not COlna into conG,aot with the 
I;ibia. 

·1 

'1 

I 

--- ---.-- -.-~--- --- -:-
I 

. I 

:' I I 
I 
I 

I 
j 

I 

,----- -----------------' 
:i'l·~. ~1 I.: ~ :.1., :~o. 135/3 L. . 

In the same way, no. 803/1 R., illustr~ted in fig. 52, 
had very iefinite smoothing at the medial siia of the neck, 
but a oomp~riaon Nith the co~ras~onjing tibia iemonstrated 
that the neok of the talus oouli not pcasibly oome into 

• contaol; ·,vith c.he medial par~: of the margin of the ti~ia • .. 

, 

Fig. 52, i~o. 2'J3/1 R .. 

1 num~er of ~eels tali were alsQ examined ani,although 
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thare wa£ no sign of smoothing ahich exteniej ov~~ to the 
medial side l the conditions present were similar; the I 

lateral part of the Dack could be made to meet the mar~in II 

of the tibia; the medial part of the neck could not be~illade 
I 

to do so. I 
In th3 abseno3 of the soft parts the explanation of ' 

tha' smoothin~ towards the meiial side of the neck in the 
Australian is doubtful. 

It is possible that the impressions On th3( oone are 
form3d oy the attache:! li~am~ni~,s in the Sam3 Nay as the 
ilio,-tioial tract proluces a smooth impression on tbe upper 
end bf the tibia in the Australian (Quarry ~ood),but it is 
difficult to imagine an anterior ligament of the ankle join 
which is subject to suffici3nt to sufficient strain to 
produce suah.impressions on the talus and ti~ia. 

An alternative explanation is that the smoothing may, 
in some cases at any rate, be caused by pressure from the . 
soft parts 'jihioh ar·e paught, betNe~n the two bones during 
extreme dorsiflexion of the joint. 

,In adddti.ion to extreme flexion of the ant{le joint, 
there are two other factors which may assist in the PrOductr 
ion of smoothing of the neck of the talus. Senell has 
already pointed out that the augle of ·the neck may influeno 
the production of contaot between the tibia and the neck, 
i.e., a fla t ter ty pe of bone will have its neck more easil~J: 

brought into contact with the'tibia. ,Also, therid~e on 
the neck at the talus is prominent in tha AU3traiian and 
will therefore coma more easily jnto oont~c~ with the tibia 
and so beoome smoothed. 

F'ig. :5,3 (overleaf) ia. intended to show the variations 
w~ich oocur on the upper aspe~t of the neok of tha 
Australian talus, but there are so many intermediate stages 
that it is' difficuft to give figures concerning the 
frequency of the different types illustratei. The 
oonditio,ns exemplified by no. 193/2a are prQ.bably the most 
frequent in the Australian • 

• 

, 

\ 
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General Qe3crip'~ion 
3ewell (48a, p.244) has iescrioei the medial aspect of, 

the E~yptian talus ani~ as in the case of the upper surface; 
I 

of the neck, the desoription appli.~s -Nell to G.h3 Australian; 
bone. 

, 
Posteriorly and belo~ there is the prominen~e of the I 

meji~l tubercle. Aoove ani in front of it there is a I 
rouni9i impression (for the deltoil ligament) nhich lies I 
beloN an:l, in the Australi3.n, sometim3s slightly Dahinl the: 
tail of the ~alleolar faoet. fhis impresaipn has. clearly 
cut upper and anterior margins but tenis to Qlerge:/ith the 
medial tubercle beloH and posteriorly. 

In front, the medial tuber~le passes into a riige 
Nhioh runs towaris the anterior eni of ~be malleolar faoet 
ani, in an appreciable number of oases, beoomes oontinuous 
{lith the rii·ge on the upper surface of the neok. In other 
oases it tends to become indistinot at its anterior eni ani 
merges with the slight prominence which bears the anterior 
part of the malleolar facet. 

A triangular and relatively depresssi area is thus 
left, bounded by the malleolar facet above, the ridge be103 
and inrront, and the impression for the. deltoid ligament 
below. ani behind. 

Below and in front of the ridge. there is. another area 
similar to the above (~oth of tbem being perforated by 
numbers of va.soular foraminae), bounded. by the ridge aoove 
and posteriorly, by the edge of the navioular facet anter-

- . 
anteriorly, and by the usually prominent edge of the middle 
o'3.1oanean faoe·ij oeloN. Above anj in fron t, this area 
oeoomes' continuous -.'li'th.the upper surfa.oe o~ the n30k 
through a gap of varying width nhich liea betneen the 
navicul~r facet and tbe ridge or the anterior end of the 
malleolar faoet. 

The speoial points nhi~h'emergefrom an examination of 
the Australian tali are ~he Jeve!opement of the medial 
tuberole, the prominenoH of. the ril'~e on the media.l surfa~~' 
of the bOly ani the narrO~'lne33. of the a_pace oetnsen the 
ejge 'of the navioular facet ani that of the anterior. end of 
the malleolar facet. I 

I 
I 

fhe niith of the space bet~aen 
navioular faoets nill ·be oonsilerei 
ion.of the medial malleolar faoet. 

the malleolar ani I 
along uith th~ lesJriptr 

, 

, 
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The prominenoes of the rueli~l tubercle anj of the 
we~e found to be more marked in the Australian than in 

rij~e 
- I 

tbe I 
Leeds bonS3 used for compa~ison, but it was not found 
possible to d~vise any suitable means of proving the point 
by measuring the degree of prominenoe in relation tQ the 
adjacent surfaoes. 

No. 225/3 3. 

~ig. ~4 shows the ridge found on the medial surface ?f 
the body of the Australi3n talus. 

t'he .\lellial Mallaolar ~)acet 
fhis facet passes furths~ forward in the Australian 

than is the case with the Leeds specimens examinei. 
Inspection shows that the anterior eni of tha medial 
malleolar faoet bf the Laeis bonas seldom passes mUCh, if 
at all, beyonl the level of the anterior eni of the lateral 
mar~in of the troohlea; in the Australian bones it 
praotically always does s~ to a oonsid~rab+e extent. 

This is diffioult to jemonstrate oonclusively oy means 
of measurements onin~ to variations in the attachment of 
the anterior talo-fibular ligament anjthe frequenoy of 
slight iamage to that ragion.' 

fhe avera~~ distance betl'leen thea.nterior end of the 
malleol~r facet a.ni the alge of the artiau13r surfaoe of 
the heal at its nearest pbint is lass in the Australian 
than 1n the Leais bones, the aver~ge rueasura~ents bein~ 
~,7mm: for the former an~ 3,6mm. for the latter. r~e 
lueaSllrelQent depend.s, hO'Never, not only upon the i3iz~ of the\ 
oone ani the position of .the malleola~ faoet, out :3.130 upon l 

the~n~le of the neok ani the extent of the articular 

, 

, 
\ 
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surfaoe of th3 head. The angle of the nack, beinj larje 
=> => 

in the Australian, tends to approximate the tao arti~ular 
surfaces, ani the artioular surfa~e of the head nill, if it: 
is more extensive than usual, approach the eni of the 
malleolar fac9 t. 

In adiition, the mallaolar facet may be either lon~er 
or short~r th~n is usual, or the facet may be displacei as 
a Nhola. ~aa3uraillents from its anterior ei~a to its 

=-
posterior sol in a straight line average 2~,1mm. in the 
Australian ~nl 23,2rum. in the Leais bonss, but, expressed 
as a peroenta~e of the length of the troohlsa in its axis, 
t he.3o figures are ·sq u i valen t to 3o.~ a_ni34J res P50 t i valy. 

rhe differenoe is slight, hONever, 2~ of the trochlear 
length being equivalent to O,OWffi. in the Australian and 
0,7rnm. in the Average Leeds bone. It should also be 
remarked '~;hat the length of the tro~hlea in its axis, 
relative to the length of the bone, is. slightly smaller in 
the Australian, 62 as compared with 63 for the Leeds bones. 

That the length of the malleolar facet has not a great 
amount of influenoe in determining the amount of fori'lari 
prolongation is shown by the fact that the posterior anl of 
the facet is also further fornard in the Australian than 'in 
the Leeds specimens. fhe average distanoe between the 
posterior end of the faoet and the posterior end of the 
medial margin of the trochlea is 7,7rnm. for the Australian 
ani 5,Omm. for the Leeis bones, in spite of the smaller . . 
average size of the former spe~irnens. 

fhe difference between the tNO raoes is greater in the 
oase of the anterior than of the posterior measurements, I 
probably as. a result of the additional factors, such as the! 
angle of the neck, mentioned above. 

Taking the anterior measurement as IJ0, the ratios 
betwaen the anterior and posterior measurements are 
100 : 13:5. for ';/he Australian anj 108 : .5.2 for the Leais 
oones. This is a complete reversal of the state of . 
affairs in the two raoes, and su~ggests·. that the malleolar 
facet is placel distinctly further forNarl on the 
Australian than on the Leeis talus. I' 

£0 sum up, the medial malleolar fao~t doss not pass 30 

far baok in the Australian as in the Leeds talus: it is, I 
if anytbin~, slightly longer in relati9n to tha size of thel 
bone in the Australi~n, a~d i~ pass~s. further fornarl in I 

, 
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that race, s:o as. to occupy .part of the madial surf3.ce of 
the neok. This is facilitated by the larger angle of the i 

neok in the Australian, as a result of Nhich the meiial 
mal~eolus m~y pome into contact wore easily with the neck 
during extreme flexion of the ankle. rhe appearance of 

I 

forwarj prolong3.tion is slightly exaggerated by tha large 
a.ngle which approxituai;jes the mar~in of the articular surfac 
surface of the heai to anterior enl of the facat. It may 
also be slightly exa~gerated by the great3r ex~ent of the 
articular durface of the head nhich is presant in the 
Australian bones. 

Parker ani 3hattock (~J)originally ireN attention to 
the prolon~ation of the articular surfaces onto the meiial 
and upper ~urface~ of the neck.of ~he talus, ani founi it I 
pre sen t "a.L m 0 s t W 1 tho ute XJ e p t 1 on 1 L1 t h a foe tal as t rag a 1 us" • 
They explained it by the ooliguity of the neck of the bOlle 
in the foetus and the flexed position of the ankle durin2 
intra~uterine life. They also remarked that the condition l, 
perSisted in the adult Ape along with the obliquity of the 
neck, the ,capaoity for inversion of the foot and the flexed 
position of the ankle joint. 

Havelook Oharles (11) says of the medial malleolar 
facet in tt;he Punja.b i tha t "In a i'lell mar ked bone it passes 
a.s far forwards_ as_ to oocuPY half the inner par tion of the 
neok". He aasociatsi the conii tion '.'lit,h extreme flexion 
during squatting, or extrern3 adduotion of the foot in the 
aartorial position. 

Sewall (13a) ie3~ri~ea this fornarj prolongation of 
the mallaolar fa03t ad 00curring in the An~isnt E~yptian, Ii 

but doed not give tbe frequency of occurrence. He states 
th3& it is "a ohara~teristio feature in the Orang ·a.ni I 
Chimpa.nzee" and that he has also found it in the 30rilla.. 'I 
He also says that it. i3 found in the foe tal talus ani that I 
it is relate1 to the invertsi poaition of the foot. I 

be the same in each case:~ the powar of strong inversion 
of the foot, resulting in a large angle of the neok, 
oomb~ned with dorsiflexion of the ankle joint. 

In the Australian, the facet would appear 
far forNari, and this suggests the possibility 
medial m~lleolus may also be far forward. 

to oe placej I 

'. 
\ \ 

that the 

I 

I , 
I 
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Th " i ff t f t' . "t'· I e oomOlne e eo S 0 oe promlnen~3 ot oe rllja oni 
the medial surfaoe of the talus anl the prolonJation o~ thel 

':'> I 

medial malleolar faoet,forwards p~oduoe cases of smoothing I 
of the ridge in ~he same way as ocours on the lorsum of thaj 
neok. 

of the 

fen seleoted Australian bones shoRed graduated 
batnaen smoothing of the rid~e as the anterior eni 
malleolar ~acet approaches it, fusion of this 

smootbin.; ~'lith the facet with the line of demaroation still ~ 

: visible ani, finally, obliteration of Ghe line of 
iemal";;atiol1. fhe photographs in fi~.5..s. have oeen 
selectei to illu3tr~te the coniitions founi. 

,. 

I 
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II H.ol1o~vin~n 01' the \1eclial \falleolai" [l1ace t 

All the authors mentioned in the previous section have! 
~~cognised that the prolongation forwards of the medial ! 
malleolar facet is associated Nith a melial ourvature of 
that faoet at its anterior eni whioh proiuces a holloHing 
'in an antaro-posterior iirection. 

fhis holloRing is noticeable in the foetal talus. In 
the adult bones from the Leels lisseotin~ rooms it is 
ooca3ionaLly lIlark~i, but) as a rule, is not evident ani in 

, many caS93 the [~oet i3 almost flat or is even slightly 
00 n v 8 X • 'f 11 e s 1 i~ 11 tho 11 a ':1 in g .'i h i chi.3 f .c e 9 u e n t I y pre 3 e n t 

is often oaused rather by lippiri~ at the antarior ani of 
the facat than by a genuine curvature of the facet. 

In the Australian the, curvature is such that the 
a.nterior eni of the facet faces upwaris, llejially ani, at itj"" 
[ore mas t par t, sligh tly bac lLl/aris • I t is 'lIell mar ked in 
almost all the available bones, 4 out of 33 oeing flat, 
ohile in 48 of the same series the depth of the hollowin~ 
is 1,.).mm. or more. 

fhe depth of the hollow Nas measured by means of the 
mod,if ied IJolumbus I oali pers used for meas ur ing t h·~ le pth 

of the trochlear sulcus. rhe horizontal bar of the iepth I 

gauge Nas plaoei on the most prominent parts of the anterio 
a01 posterior enis of the faoet and the greatest iepth 
measured in the usual way to the nearest Q,irnru • . 

fhe average depth of the holloRingNas founi to be 
1,1Ultn. for the Australian ani O,7',Dm. for the ~eeis bones. 
Jnly 3 of th~ lattel." had. a. depth of l,).!Ilm. or !l10r3 ani tha 
number of flat or slightly 00nvax facats 3as ~ out of 73. 

I 

~ig. 3~ ShONS tr~cin~s of th~ medial malleolar faoets I 

of 3i:<. of the Australian tali, tal{an by .nea.ns of a. fldrimet;,ci 
alb~g the long axis of the ma~or portion of the faoet. fba! 
letters A and P denota the anterior ani poat3rior 30i3 or 
th3 tr~oin~s; the posterior half of the 16ttei lina in . 
front of no. 239i represents the ridge in front of the 
faoet ani the depression is dua to jama~a to th~ oone. 

I 
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I 

I 
I 
I the tracings is due to the fact that the tracin~s couli ootl 

be taken along the axis 6f the facet in its ohole lenjth. 
rha conV3X posterior p~rt of the tra~ing represents t~3 I 

fhe appearance of convexity at the posterior eol of 

place 1hsre the line of the tracin~ passes onto tha illsli31 
i 

l
oorier of the trochI3~. 

rhe 0urV3 of the facat may 09 an even ons, as in no. 210, 
but mars UJu~lly the posterior part is only sli~htly curvej, 
':lhi 1s t h;; re is a more PCO{)OU need "0 e [Li io the an ter ior pal" t, 
about the junction of the anterior aol wiljle tbiris of the 
l::l.Jet or Jliiht1y ill front of that point. 

?ig. ~7 ShONS a pair of the Australian tali whioh have 
'been photographed from behind to illustrate the ie~ree of 
ourvature of the medial malleolar faoet. 

Juarry ','load (5.9, p.2.5.4) , when describing the tibia of 
the Australiarr , say~ that frequently "The anterior border 
(of the malleolus) was somewhat evartel or bavellej, so 
that there was an extension of the articular surfaoes on to 
the antarior aspect". 3a found. varying de~rees of this 
Joniition, but it was "well marke~ in 23 specimens. 

;\ 
I 

a 

30. 2J1/3, L. Aus~r~li3n 
(Aua ~rali3,Q) 

A. 

~iJ. 53 
~ . 

"TracinJs t3i3n in thd 
br3n3ver~e li~o~tion at 
tho :-ail-ooint of t!l~ :noli 
~311001~; in 3n AU3t~~lian 
ani 3 3aropo3D tibia ••••• " 
1eproiucei fro~ ~u3rry 
Jooi (33 1 fi~. 1a) 30i 
C~~i~~B~ aiti a tr30in~ of 
lino IQoJ.l.:ll .1l.311uol:H' l:l.o,-, .. 
of an Au~lir31i:l.n t31ua. 
A = Anterior 30rior. 
a = Artiou13~ Surf30o. 

\ 

rig. 53 illustrates the similarity between the ~ontour 
of the artiJular surfaoe of the Australian ffis1ial mall;olus 
and that of the oorresponjing faoet ci~ the Australian talus 
rha bevelling on the malleolus obviously correspon1a to tha 

... 
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medial inclination of the anterior part of the f~cet on tha: 
talua ~ni is, 30 f~r as I can see, seconiary to it. It 
would ha~ily, seem neoes3~ry t~ assume th~t t~e bdvellin~ is ill 

"to perm1t tne talus to oe sllghtly rotatei 1n the meiial 
1irection arouni a vertical axis" as Quarry Nooi su~~asts. I 
Although sucb a rotation may take pla.ce, the shape of the 
malleolar facet on the talus is suffi~ient to account for 
the b3vdllin~ of the malleolus. rhe tllO oonjition3 may be 
causel by a oombination of haoitual strong iorsiflexion of 
the ankle joint, a l~r~e horizontal an~le of the ne~k ani 
a pro:llin3nt L·i.i~3 on the melial sueface of G,ha talus, ani I 
finl it difficult to see how the ourvature of the facet on 
the talus oan be proiuoei oy the sactorial position, except 
iniirectly as a yesult of inversion and the consequent 
chan~3 in the angle of tha nack. 

,1/ 0 oj ':ll s 0 po i n t 3 0 u t t hat "I not he r bon e s , i n w hie h 
thare u~s no [aoet on the antarior bordar of the malleolus, 
the malleolus was markedly oblique, the ~hole process being 
cent in the me.iial :iire-otionn. He attributei this to the 
strain,i.3., pressure, on the malleolus resulting from ~he 

adoption of the s3.r'torial poaition. I have been unable to 
finJ. any oonolusiv'3 evidence of suoh pressure on the talus. 
The shape of the malleolar faoet is suoh in some ca3~~, 
however, th~t it would aooommoiate itself well to such a 
form,of ~alleolus. 

It has already bean mentional that the length of the 
maiial malleolar faoet of ths Australian talus equals 3Sl 
of th~ axial len~th of the trochlea, while that of the 
~aai3 tali equ~ls 91~. fhe ran1e of variation i3 ~reat~r 
in the AUJtralian,' 03 ing fro:ll 106:~_ to 6i:H comparaj '.'I it h a 
range of from 93' to 74' for the Leajs oones. 

I 
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I 
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-In tha one Australian bone, shown in fi~. ~3, ~her3 

the length equalleJ. only 83& of the tro~hlear lan~th, the 
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1nt~rior ani of the facet reaohei the level of the anteriori 

I 
;ni or the latsral margin of the trochlea, as in the usual 

rha tail of tha fa~et was short, givin~ tbe 

'L~.J~t an almo3t rounde:i appearance ani leaving 3. liatance 

:o[ Jli.~hLly over lcm. to be occupied by the oonC3.ve 

;u~Jt~rior portion of the mar1in of the trochlea already 

!r;ljrc;i to in ti1~ .330tion on th~( troohle::.. Seilell found 
I 

1!.di..J ~on.iltiol1 in '],76 of ili3 Ancient E~YPGian tali. 
f 

I Jll Lht'3::; o[ the AU3trali::lll bonea, ,,',here the length of 
I 

:LiI.; li:dl~:J.L:lc Ll.o:,;t S;(C8eJe:i that of the trochL:~a, it "/las 
I 
itOdnJ tlUL Lh~'lLlterior ~nj of the facat ii:1S prolol1~ej onto 

ll,!i.~ n:J);c, ,'lllil~ the tail of th~ facet Nas oarriej far back 

1 1 ; 13 ~or~ usual in Lhe moiarn type of bone. 

I )i:nilJ.rly, th~ shortest relative len~th of the 

: r1l1~ol~r f~J3t in the Leeds collection occurrei in a bone 
I 

!.:ith ~ lijlJ.nJ~~ or :),:101n. bet.·H~en the posterior eni of the 

jl..l.;;;l ~rd tn..:. fo,:;L:riol"' sni of the trochlear margin, 

1 1-:,1' in! ). ~on~).I/:: poctio') of that m3.r~in such as is more 
, '. 
i)CIJIl in Ljl~\U.jLL·3.1i:).n L3.li. rhe Laeds bone ','lith the , 
;.!l·:~.d.~:;t (·-.!.l:.lLiv~ lan~th of the mall~olar facet, 93;6, had 
i 

:LoJ llJ.)t prolonlei onto Lhe neok as is usual in the 
I 

i'J3trJli~n bone~. 

I 
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'Cae All~~le iJetweell the fJOiliJ; i\Xi3 ulul tll~ lIoL'i~Ollt;tl 

rhe feature of tha head of the talus ~o~t [c8yuJotly 
referral to is the an~le ~t whioh the long a~is of tha 
articular surfaoe is inoline1 to the horizontal. 

H~t~r (25 ) stated tha~ tue n~vioular faJst ~as 
horizontal in the foetus and sat at an angle of 45 0 in the 
adult, while Jlark~ (12) gave the avara~e angle for 12 
foetal t~li as 1)°. . 

hajy (2) ~ave the an~le as 18° for the 3arilla. 
~atar, Volkov (57), a~Rell (130), Adachi (1), Traipont 

(13) anj Poni3,tm13Ki ('15.0) iatina} :nethods of measuring the 
alFi Ie ani ,~ave ;~e3,S ureme n t s f or V::11' ious r~ces. 

::> -

3e~ell measured the angle bstNeen the lon~ axis of the 

heaj ani the tran~versa plane of the trochlear surfaoe, ani 
Adachi adopted a similar method. 

Volkov ani Fraipont both measured the angle between 
the greatest diameter 'of the heal and the basal plane, 
while Poniatowski used what is praotio~lly the sarna method 
and !llaa3 ure:i t he angle be tv/ee n the "rni t tlere lings kurve" of, 

Itha navioular fa~et ani the same plana. fhe last named 
author attainei his objeot by fixing a neeile in the head 
in the reguired dir36tion. He then plaoed the bone on a 
glass plate with the neeile touohing its elga ani ~aa3ured 
the angle made betnee~ the n~eilaanj the plate. 

Apart from the disorepancies as a result of the 
1ifferenoe oet?lean the ~nethoj .us3i by Sewell and A:ia~hi ani 
those usel oy other authors, the figures available are at 
variance Nith ea~h other. Jar example, the figuras given 
by PoniatoNski are lONa~ than those given by Volkov (15~, 
table' 20 'a.ni 5.7,' t3.ble's 16} :!c 136). Pania.to','lSki 'su~~a3ts 
that the differenoes between his own fi~ures ani those of . -
Volkov are due to the 'latter author having taken into 
ao~ount the upper part of t~e curve of the head rather than . 

its whol~ length. , 
~or thanew-born ohilJ:- HUter states that the hea:i 

is horizontal" ~larke gives ~he angle ~s 10° and Volkov 
gives it as 16".).°. 

'Wor the a1ult European:- Poniato~ski gives the avera~ 
figure for 20 3erman ~ones as 33,,3° and for ~1 ryrolaan 
bones as 3~,~3~, while Volkov gives the averaie for the 
wale muropaan as iO~ ani for the female~uropaan as 37°. 
RUter's t'l~ure for f.jhe ad.ultis 1-5.0 • 

.4 r: ~, 
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~or tha dorilla:- Aeby gave tria an~le as beiil~ 12 0 
, ". . .;:; 'i 

Volkov gave it as 2a,5~ and Poniat09ski r s result Nas 13,7°.: 
Wor the Orang:- 3e~ell founi the angl~ to oe gO in 

the youn~ animll ani 18° in tha aiult. Poniatons~i's 
result Nas 9,1 0 ani Volkov's Mas 83°. I 

I 

~or the Jiobon:- PoniatoRski ani Volkov obtainel : 
resulLs of 13° and 2i o respectively. I 

fhas3 iiff6ren~es, thou~h possibly due in part t~ the I 
61'03.11 11U:ll03r of mea.surelllents ;naie for eaoh raoe or s peCie3,'j 
~an b~ aJJount31 for to a lar~a extent oy the possioility I 
of :iiffec~n:J~3 in teuhnique. I 

In oon33 shich hava a small an~le of torsion of tha 
haai that part is usually oval ani has a relativaly 
straight rrmittlerelan1skur.·ve". In those 'ilhich in.ve the 
head considerably tiltel ~his line, besides bein~ curved 
with the conve~ity of the heaj, is also curved Nith, the 
oonoavity of the 6urv~ tONaria the upper Dorier of the 
,artioular surface. The 3.ngle oableen the a;(is of the 
artioular surfaoe is ~reater at the lateral and upper ani 
th3.n at the loaer ani medial end. Any measurament of tbe 
angle of torsion of the heal should take into acoount the 
Nhole length of th~ articular surface. Also, the results 
obtained. must vary considarably accorling to nhathar the 
navicular faoet alone is oonsijered or the whole arti~ular 
surfaoe of th3 haad is used. fhe results will be lowar 
if the n~vioular faoat alene is U33d and, if the faoets 
eormai by the sprin~ ligaillen~, ~ni the tibialis posterior 
tenjon are in~luj91, the resulta Nill 03 larger. 

rhe ma~hoi whiJh I have used to astima~e the ~mouat of 
torsi6n of the h~ads of the Auitralian ani Leads tali is 
similar to the methods used by ~raipont, Volkov ani 
Ponia C'ONS ki. 

A thin cord was stretohed over the lon~ axis of the 
articular 3urfaoe of the heal .(as nearly a~ possible L11iiNa~ 

between the upper ani lower boriers), exoluling only tha 
oal~anean faoets, and. a pencil ma.rk made on the oone along 
the line so indicated. rhe bone was then l3oi1 00 a flat 

I 

surfaoe ani the a"ogle oetween the plane in ',vhioh the penoil'l 
illark lay ani the plan~ on Nhich the bone rast~d Nas ffi3aaure1 
by maans of a straight ~dge ani a large protraotor. 

" A oas t of the' 3 py talus 'Nas measured. in this N3.Y an:l 
founl to have an angle of 31°. Later, ~raipont'~ figure 



was ascertained and found to be 30°. The methoi Nouli 
seem to be very similar to that used by him. 

70 Australian bOnes nere sufficiently intaot for 
measurement by the abov~ methoi and ~~re cOillp~red Hith 82 
Leeds spec ime ns • 

fhe average angla of torsion provei to be 31° for the 
AUltralian ani 38° for the L8~is bones. In each seri3S 

• I 

the'an~l8 aaa beloN 2)° in only one case and 1Jo or more in 
10~ of 03.333. The ~ltaximuiu arHle founi alllon;5 tbe Leeds . - ~ 

oones ,'n.s -17° ,:lnd amon~ the Aua tcali9.n oones it !las. 4-5,0. 

rha ~inima n~re 13° ani 16° respectively. 
1?0niatoNski's average, ootainej from S, Australian tali 

Ifas. 3:),2° • 
SaNsll states that the angle betnean the axis of the 

head and the transverse plane of the troohlear surfaoe is 
43,:),° for the Ancient ~~yptian and 41° for 35, bone3 from 
adults from Borneo. The range of variation in the Anoient 
~gyp t ian ser ies was from 25,° to 62°. 

His illustration (48c, fig.·23, p.l.S,2) suggests that 
the high value of the figures obtained may possibly be due 
to the same oause as. was put forward by P6niatowski to 
explain the difference between his figures and tbose of 
Volkov. His results for the Apes ani the hum~nfoetus 
appear to have been guo tel. Ii aidition, the measurement 
of the angl~ to the pl~ne of the troohlea, instead of to 
the basal plane, uill h~ve the effeot of altering the resul 
by 2° or 3° In tha case of ~an and consiierably illore in the 
,Jass of tha3imiijae. 

No doubt the bzst plane fr6m nhio~ to measure th0 

angle of torsion of ths heal Noulj be the plane of the axid 
of rotation of' the ankle, .ioint, but this is not f~asible. -
Fhe heights of the borders of the tro~hlea may, ani 10, 
vary indepeniently fro~ the axis of rotation of the joint, 
~nj this variation was consi13red suffioiaat to justify 
discarding the m~tho1 in favour of the uae of the basal 
plane already used for mauy other measurements of the talus 

fhe figures quoted a~ove show that the results 
obtained by different authors are not always oomparable, 
nhether as a result of iiffsranJes in the ~ethod of 
maasuremsnt employel, or becuase of the l~mited nUillb~r of 
oones used. fhe tables of result3·~iven oy th3a~ authors 
all teni to show, however, that the an~le in gU3stion is 
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amaller in the young than in the ali; that it is jistin~tly 
small in the Apes, ani that it is slightl~ smaller in 
certain Lower races than in the moiern 8uropaan. 

Sewell says that lilt is eviient, therefore, that during 
I 

the prO~3as of aversion of the foot the line of articulatioA 
of the ~aput tali has been rotatsi in the manner shown". 

Although 3aNdllrs"evid9n~e is slender, it would seem 
th~t th~ torsion of the head ioes vary with the je~ree of 
inversion or 3vsraion of the foot, ani ons Nouli sxpeJt 
this to be the case. 

One of the outstanjin~ f~atures of the Australian talu 
is, hONevar, the amount of inversion of the foot Jhich it 
has oeen built, or alt3~ej, to permit; ani the angle of 
torsion of the heai is only sli~htly less than in the case 
f the Leeds bones used for comparison ani measured in the 

same way by the same person. 
The l,sngth-height· iniex ani the vertical an~le of the 

neok of the Australian talus bear a very similar relation 
to the corresponiing results obtained for the Leeia talus 
ani I have already suggested that these two criteria vary 
aooording to the iegree of developement of the long arch of 
the foot. As far as_ 3e~ell's evilence is concernsi~ it 
can just as well be said that the torsion of the head varie 
with the arches of the foot aa that it varies with the 
amount of eversion of the foot. 

Since the head of the talus is situatei on the meiial 
side of the foot, its lateral boeier will tanj to be highee 
Rhen the transvarsd arJh of the foot is pronounced than 
Nhen there is little or no arah pr~33Dt. 

Ona would expeot ths transvdrs3. ar~h to vary, as a 
~eneral rule, Nith the longitudinal arch in its ievelcipemen • 
rhe longituiinal aroh in the Australiart, eatimatei by the 
value of the lenJth-heidht index or by th3 an~le of tbe 

.;:\ • "=' -

neok in a vertioal plane, is only slightly)ess than that 
of tha Leeis speoimens. The angle of torsion of the heal 
is also only slightly lesd in the Australian than in the 
Leels- bones. 

rhis ijea that there is ao~e ~orrelation ~etneen the 
lengt6-h3ight iniex (~aleot~j in preference to the angle ~r 
the neok because of the greater ac~uracy in measurement of 
tbe indcK) snd the "angle of torsion,of thi heaj ia borne 
out oy !1 iIlore :ie taile1 axaillina tiOD of t he fi~ureg available j 

. I 



fhe AustraLjan tali were arranged in orier of the size 
of the len~th-heigbt index and the angle of torsion of tha I 

head noted for the bones in each group. rhe avera~e anglsa 
corresponding to each index (taken to tha nearest unit) arel 
shoNn below:- I 

Length-hei~ht Ind3~ Av.Angle of rorsio~ No. pf IniividualsJ 
5.1 87 ,3 .). 
)). 

-"" ):J 

3.7 
5.3 

5.9 

3),J 
:3J ,3 
'3:) f'\ 00 '-J, J 

03') 0) 
. oJ,.J 1 

The number of bones sufficiently intact to yi31j both 
the inja~ and the angle is small, but the way in which the 
angle varies with the index is surprising. 

:Hhen the angles are plotted::out on squared paper Nith 
the length-hei~ht iniex a;L a base line unit the same upoliard 
trend of tha angle with an in~reasing index is seen, but 
this methoi reveals several exoeptions to the rule uhioh ar 
~onaealed when the averages only are considered. 

I 

It has already been noted that the articular surface 
of the head oaf the talus is inclined u~wards at the lateral 

" side more than at the medial 3ide, and that this is 
specially the case in bones nhiJh have a large amount of 
torsionol the head. rh~ navicular bone uill therefore 
pass mora and more upnari3 as the foot is everted ani the 
avicullr carried laterally and upwards .. ~ar~ei obliquity of 

the haai of the ta.lus must .fa~ilit3.t8 a. small 3.~nount ot 0 

orsiflexion at tha transverse tar3al joint. rhis is in 
ccori with the easily maje observation that dorsifl~xion -of the foot is the natural aocompaniment of extreme eversiol 

of' &ha foot. 
,'la thus have, in the Simiiia.e, a laok., of developement 

f the arches of the foot, ani of pONer to evert it, 
omoined i'lith a sinall an~le of torsion of the haaj of the. 

talus. Similar conditions o hold good for the ~uropaan 
'oetus, out, ,'Ihen the 3,lu.lt st·l.ge is reachel, thd.ar~h~~ of 
the foot are javeloped, the foot becomes evertai froill its 
ori~inal position and the de~ree of torsion of the he3,j of 
the talus beoomesogreater. In th~ Zowep races the ar~hes I 
of the foot are not so well devalopel a.s in the :!:uropaatl • 

-, .( 1 
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ani the torsion of the heai of G.he ~alus would appea.r to 
be less marked in the former. 

If the degree of inversion or eversion ~hioh is 
-habitually adopted. is the :ie~iding fac~tor in the absence or: 
presence of torsion of the head of the talus, then one I 

Houli expect the Australian tali to have only a very slightl 
degree of torsion. This is not the case ani the amount 
of torsion of the heal appears to be more in propoction to 
iegrae ot jevslopement of the arch3s of the foot. 

Another f3.~tor i'/hieh may influen~e the size of the 
angle of torsion of the heal as it has been measured here 
is the davslopemsnt of ~ha plantar calcanea-navicular 
ligament ani variation in the size of the facets made on 
the head by it ani the tibialis posterior tenion. If -the 
ligament is well developei and proiuoas a large faoet on 
the head the effect nill be to iepress the medial eni of 
the line usei for estimating the p6sition of the long axis 
and so inorease the size of the angle measured~ 
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Mea3ureill3uts of the UeaJ of the falus 

Apart froll the an~le of torsion of the h;3ai, I have 
not been able to traoe any articles except that of 
Poniatonaki (15~) which ~iV3 illeasurements of the haal of 
the talus. 3eNell (i30) ~iV3S a ~eneral iascription of 
th3 ha~d of tha Anoient ~~yptian talus, ani he ani ranaett 

:(17) deal with ~he areas rnarkai off as a result of pressure 
from th8 pl~ntac calJan;3o-navicular liJament ani the t;3nion 
of tibiali3 post~rior, ra~ca~t bein~ tha first to jas~ri~e 

./ the on~ m~i3 oy the tenion. rheae lesoriptions apply in 
~anaral to th3 AusLralian OOD38. 

Humphry (24~) states that tha head of the talus is 
almost sphaciJal in th;3 Jhimpanz6e. 

Poniato"llski (f).o, p.19) ~las '.'lorked out the length
breadth index, the len~th-hai~ht ind3;~ anj the length of 
the h3ai relative to the length of the bone. His results 
are shown below:-

or 
~aO;3. 
" peCles 

~O.Of ' ones L-8.Injex ~o.of ones L-H.lnj~x ~o.Of ones Rel.Lan~th 
Hylobates ----- --- .... - 11 -14 / 00 . . . . . ....... 
Simia Sat. ) 61 / 10 1: 49 / QO .) - 43 / Sc) 
Gorilla ) 6a / 3O .) . 5.1/00. J. .).3, SJ . . 

Australian 6 89,·J.c) 6 1Q ,·40 
,... 

5.3,28 \ ° 
fibetan ,... 

63,7') 4 31,:30 7 .J.3,3:) ° 
Patagonian r>,... ')0 43,·:10 - 53,0:) .) . 00, , J . .) . 
BUt'mesa 7 6'1,10 7 ! 4,3') 7 5.3,60 
fyrolaan .)? 

;J,,-, "1 ::>1 o ,.J 0).) 
...J...J 33,14 .).) 

-.10.1 31,3) 
33rman :1 "1 n) . ,:) , ':) '7 1:3,JJ 10 ~.) 1:) 

-.;-'1_ 

~~aor i ,.. r>? ?J ,... ai,')) 'J ----- .~ O",:..J v ...... 

In obtaining thes~ figures he measured th;3 ~reatest 

length p~rallel to the upper borier anj the greatest 
" 

brealth perpenjioul~r to the length. Ihe hei~ht was taken 
as the iistanoe between a straight line joining the enjs of 
the "mittleralangskurve" and. the farthest point of the 

I 

curva of the articular surfaoe. Oi/ling to the jiffL)ulty . I 
in iistinjuishin J the line of jeillarcation between th3 

"::> :> . 

navio~lar faoet and the facets for the tibialis postarior , 

and the plantar oalcaneo-n~vicu13r .ligament, he iacluiei I , 
I 

all three facets in the ~easurement of the len4th of ~he 
hea:i. I 

He :iisoariei both the length-br~ajth and lell~th-hai~htl 
I 

I 
! 
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indices when drawing his final conclusions, ani pointel outi 
that the Tibetan and Burmese bones have widely jiffering l 
length-breadth iniie·es although they are fro:ll nearly I 
related races, and remarked that the lenjth-heijbt indices, 1 

I=>::> 

though useful for comparison bet3sen the Ap~s ani Yan, are 
not so for comparison oetHe9n jifferent human races. 

Rhen measuring the heais of the Australian ani Leeds 
i tali, I h a v e taken t hal a n ~ t b in t ·,'/0 ./1 a y 3 : - (1) t b e1 ire c t 
distanJe belneaa the t~o ands of the articular surface oy 

means or dtrdi~ht ei~ei calipars ani (2) alon~ the artic-
T • 

ulac surface in iLs long axis OJ means or a flexible steel 
tape. fhess mea3ureillsnts give the long jia~3ter of the 
facet ani the true length along which movsment can take 

plaoe. I have included in these measurements the ahole 
length of the articular surfaoe of the heal, excluiing only 
the calcanean facets on its und~r surface. 

rhe filures so obtained from 7~ Australian bones ani 
77 Leeis bones are as folloNs:-

Length along the surface of the head, 
Average Australian = 41,8mm. 
Average Leeia bone = 47,7mm. 

Direct Length between the ends of the ~ong Axis, 
Average Australian = 3J,6mm. 
Average ~eeds bona = 33,Omm. 

1'1 1 t· tile l.~l)2 tn' of the OSiIl~ ~ 1e al"ger measuremen , 1.8., - _ 

head alon:5 its surface, as 10C>, the a.vera~e ratios oataeen 
:;, 

the t·1l0 me as Ul.'e llle D t S are:-

AU3f.'ALIAN- Direot Len~th . ourface L8n~th . . "') 3 . 1):) . . . .:> '.J , • . 
L~~DS- Direot Length . 3urfaoe ~ength 33,4 100 . 

fha proportions for the indiviiual Dones ran~e from 
~3,~ : 100 to ?6J~ 100 for the Australian_series ani frau 
61,7 : 10J to 97,1 : 100 for the Leeds series.* 

fhesa fi~ures iniicat3' a ~re3.ter degre:3 of curvature 
of the h3::d. of· the Aus traliat1 talu3 ani thi_s, it1 tucn, 
inji;}?ts3 a great~r ran~e of. :r.~VS[3nt tor tn~ 3i.lrr3.~~S in 
oontaot with the heai. rhe rounjin~ of the artiJula~ 
surfsJes. in the lo~er raoes of Man and in the Apea has 
alreaiy been poio.tei out by othar authors in oonnection 
nith the troJhlea. 

, 

·It i~ ~o be notc! ~h~t ~ho proportion of th~ ~v~r~~u3.or t~o !r~Up3 I 
t £1gl.l.r03 ~o oa~h oth,r 18 not tho 1U.:ne as till) avor3je or lino proportlona : 
~or~oJ Ol.l.t tor eaoh bone soparately, unlcs$ I;h~ propor~ion3 in ~he soriS3 I 
1\.1"8 !loll .!Itlual. i 



the lelative Len~th of the Uaad of th3 raIns 
. , 

Although the length of' the talus is liable to vary 
more than some of it3: oth:3r rneasureluents, SUGh a.s the 
breadth of the troohlea, I h~vd usei the length of the bone 
in oaloulating the relative l3n~th of the head in order to 
compa.re the results with those obtained by Poniato~3ki. 

Measuring the length of the head in tha same ~ay as be 
lil, i.;j., the direot len~th, the follo',lling results Nere 
0'0 tai n,:d: -

AusraALIAN CAL[ ,. 
I . (Dir00t) .;-\elat ive Lan'; t n of Heal ro.) 3 AverJ.~e = . ~ 0 .... ,. 

Max.imum II 1/ 1/ 11 II = 71,3 
• 

Minimum If " II II II = -- :) 
,) .. )., .-:J 

LfgEDS rALl .. 

Avera~e (DireGt) Relative Langth of Heal = 31,:3 
N1aximum If II " " II = 7.5.,1 
Minimum " .. " " " = .J.J, J 

-fhe heal of the AU3traiian talus Mould appear to be 
longer in proportion to the size of the bone than are the 
Leed.s Dones. 

~hen these figur~s are oompared nith those given oy 
Poniatonski it is found that his result in the only ~roup 
wh,ere he has. meas.urei more than 20 bones, the Tyrolean 
whioh is a ~uropean type of bone, agrees with the result 
for the Leeds tali, the average figures being 61,32 and. 
61,3. 

His aV3rage for the Australian I cannot acioept. It 
is 53,'3 for 8 bones as against 62,3 for '73 oonea fro'm the . . 
Ramsay 3mith 8011eotion. 

ro test the reliability of the measurements maie here, 
two groupa of 8 Australian bones were seleoted at random 
and proved to have· averages of 63,~ and 60,3.~ The whole 
saries of Australian bones Nas then divided into three 
grou ps oonta'ining 31, '3.5. anf 1'7 oanes, ani the aver3.~e 
direct relative length of the head was estimated for eaoh 
group. 

I 

3roup A, 31 bones, aver,agei 62,1. 
., '.lroup 8, 2.5. bones, averagel 62 / 1. 
3roup C , I 17 bones,.- avera~ei 64 / 1. 

ro tea t the a.oour3.~y of the IDeas uremen ta ani 

., .j ~ 

~ -L J 
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calculations further, the Leeds oones flere liviiai into tNO 

groups of 37 right and 39 left bones. In each case the 
average Has found to be the sama, 61,3. 

It wouli seem that a series of about 30 oanes is 
required to ensure reasonable accuracy. 

rha relative len~th of the head of the talus maasurei 
alo~~ the surface iniioates, like tha direot relative 
length aai the proportions of the direot ani surface 
lengths, a ~reater ran~e of move~9nt i~ the Australian than 
in the Lead3 bones. 'rhs figures ace as follo~s:-

AU3T~ALIA:~ rALI 
AVer3.~i3 

Ma}(imwn 
Minimum 

LEEDS TALI 
Avera c5 e '::l 

Maximum 
Minimum 

(3urfaoe) 
/I 

IT 

(Surface) 
II 

" 

::\slative Len~th 
II II 

" " 

Relative Length 

" " 
11 If 

ot Heal = 32,0 
II II =11:3,-) 
n '" = 73,1 

of Head. = 88,8 

" " =111,3 

" II = 65.,4 

It was not found possible to measure the e}(tent of the 
navicular facet proper because of the absenoe of a d.istinot 
line of demarcation between it and the facets due to the 
spring lig~ment and the tibialis posterior. 3ufficient 
evidenoe is available,hqwever, to point out clearly that 
the amoun t of movement possible at the talo~oaloaneo~ 
navioular joint must have been greater in the Australian 
than in the case of the individuala. from whom the Laais ,. 
tali were derive1. 



~eueral Veacription 
- I 

I 

Sewell (i3a, p.24J) haa de30ribej the lateral illalleolaJ 
facet of the Anoient Egypti~n talus in detail and his 
description, as in the case of other parts of the oone, 
applies in general to the Austr~lian talus. 

He notes that thare is usually a notch in the anterior 
border of the f~~et, causal by the anterior talo-fibular 
ligament, ani that the posterior an~le of the [a~9t is 
sharply lefined ~y a ~roove for ~he posterior tala-fibular 
ligament. [his groove paasas forNarls to the postero-
inferior borlar of the facet ani on to a notch below t~e 

~ijjle of " the articular surface, reachin~ th~ apex of the 

fa:}et in :1 of th::: li:~yptian oanes. as. a result of lack of 
levelopement of its apex •. 

In the Australian tali, the posterior notch is much 
.nora markei than the anterior one. Both of them were 
prasan t in abou t 27~. of cases.; t he pas ter ior one, alone or 
nith a faint iniication of an anterior one, was present in 
35.t of oases., and the a.n terior one was presen t alone in 
only at.. There was no inlication of either anterior or 
posterior notching in 32~ of casas. A line drawn between 
the two notches, when present, usually oorresponds. with the 
mos.t pronounced part of the ourve of the fa~et. 

In practi~ally all the Australian bonas. there is, in 
front of the faoat~ a ridge which runs parallel to the 
anterior border of the articular surface. fhis. ridge runs 

• fro:ll the region of the apex: of. the faoet uf?warls and 
forNaris. to'Narj$. th8 lateral borier of the neok, in front 
of a triandular area which lies in the anQld between the :- " 

anterior marjins. of the 'trochlea and the malleol:t.r fa~~t 
~ . . . 

and is pieroed in it~. lower part by vasoQlar foraminae. 
Heretbe rii~e may end or become iniistinot, but in a fe~ 
bones it appears to be~ome continuous. witb a roughness on 
the lateral mardin ·of the neok ani s.o with the-rij~e on the = . 
jorsurn of 1t;11e neck, as in no. 218/-1 shown in fig. 61. 

; 
I 

:ill' j · ... 1 
I: ,=,. 0 • 

I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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More frequently, however, the ridge on the doraum of 
the neck becomes cont.inuous with a roudhenin j or riia~ 

':) ':) ~""" 

exteniing onto the roof of the sinus tarsi in its anterior 
partt,;' as in the case of no. 130/2 L. shown in fi:5. 82 but . ~, 

the smoothing of the neck ~hich is so frequently present 
tenis. to obscure the condition. 

No. 13'J/2 L. 

lri6. 62 . ~ 

In some bones there is a smooth area betNeen the 
anterior eni of the ridge on the lateral surface and the 
riige passing onto the roof of the sinus 'tarsi, in the 
position marked :< 1n fig. 62. ,'A possible explanation, an:! 
the only one which I can offer, is that it is due to 
pressure from the cruoiate ligament when it is stretched 
over the region concerned during extreme inversion of the 
foot. 

Behind the lateral malleolar facet, betNeen it and 
the alga of the posterior calcanean facet, there is a oon
articular strip of varying wilth whi~ Appleton (~, p.124)· 
has lescribaJ in relation to a oum~er of Egyptian tali. He 
statel that the amount of variation in its width Nas large 
in a series of 338 E~yptian bones and found the range of 
variation to be from ?mm. to complete obliteration. Nine 
pairs of Austral.ian tali, hO'l/ever, "showe::! ulliforrnity in 
this featura". 3in~e the width of thia area lepenls 
la~~ely upon factors which can ~e meaaurei separately, ani 
so give more information, I have not attempt3j to measure 
it in the Australian. An inapsotion of the ~amsay 3mith 
sari~s of bonas shoNs that the amo~nt of va~iation in ~ijthl 
is probaoly quite as ~reat 'as in the Anoient Egyptian. A I 
ral~tivaly Nije ititerval ~ppeared ~o go, as a rul3 1 alon~ ! 

I 

with ths massive, well, ossified type of bone ~nj this is inl 
I 
I 

o 

\ 



coori with Appleton's findinga in regard to 17 young tali. 
He says that "as soon as ossification appears'to 6e cOillplet~ 

I 

at this margin the two facets are always approxim3ted l '. i 
~ i 

The variation in shape of the later31 malle.alar faoet I 

of the Australian tali is great, anl is ~ostly Jua to I 
Iteration~. in the. ~ine of the :11'3.r~ins by the notoh~s for. I 

the talo-floular 11~am0nts. fhe curvature of the facet in 
vertioal lirsction is particula.rly iiverse in form in any 

random group of bondS. £hi3 is illustrated in fide 83 but =-.. 
the nutlloer of'intecJ'31iate for:n3 llla~e3 it iifficult to ,jrou 

-:> .. 

theln 'Ni t 11 a.ny ja:~ C38 of 3.00 uracy. 
As I ha.ve al.rea:iy !l1entione:i, -110 trace of a talus 

~eoun1arius ~s iesoribed by Pfitzner and, later, by 3e~ell 

nas founi among the Australian or Leed3 bones. 

134/3 L. No. 213/1 L. 

:lo. 1'31/2 L. 

No. 243/a No. 17'3/1 L. 

:10. 2,)7/1a. L. 

Jo. 2:52 "No. 

rraoinja of ths ar~ioular 3urf~oo3 of ~ha Australia.n talu3, t3~a~ in a 
ooronal plano paaain~ throw;h the ~pe~ of th~ la.t~ral Qall~ol3r la~ot, 
1.0., in the plans ot tho t~ansvar3d a~i~, ~o illuotrato ~ho variationa 
in ~ho ourv~tur~ ot tho l~toral malleolar faoat. 



"aasureillents of the Lateral Process aild ~alleolar ~acet 
( " 

the amount of projeotion of ~he lateral process is a 
striking feature of the talus in certain raoas, ani, 
althou~h "the "articular surface may not alnays reach the tip 

of the process, it nece33"arily varies along ;'lith size of 
the process as a general rule. 

VoileoV' (.5,7, taos. 33 & 33) h3-3 measured. the ~lijth of 
the 1~t;;c':11 illa..lleolar facet in peojection ani concluies 
that it is more promioent io ths lONsr than in the higher 
races 3n1 least of all io the ~uroDean. 

" 
The avara~e projection o[ the lateral prooess equals 

21,~~ of the total brea:lth of ths bone in tne Aust~31ian 
ani 15,,3"b in the Leeds Dones \vhich I have msasureJ(see 

In the Neanierthal race, the developement of the 
lateral prooess and the lateral malleolar facet have 
reoeivel considerable attention. 

Ilirohow (5.S~, p.li3) remarlce:i on the size of the 
lateral prooess of the 3py talus and measurement of a cast 
of it by myself, in the same way as was used ahen dealing 
with th3 Australian ani Leeis tali, showei it to comprise 
20% of the breadth of the bone. fhis is equivalent to the 
largest amount of projeotion founi in tbe Leeds series; but 
less than the average for the Australian. 

rraipont (19, p.S) says that the lateral malleolar 
facet of the Spy talus "pr~sente un j§veloppemant, un 
relevement 1u sommet, plus acoantu8 que ians 130 lUoyenne 
aotuelL~" ani that the Mousterian average "est at restera 
sans louta bien superi~ure aux lUoyennas. aetuellas at par 
con3equ;).nt plus voisine de3 lDoyennes :ies Anthropoi:ias ll

• 

Boula (6, P.l~53) remarks on the ievelopementof the 
lateral malleolar facet of the talus from la Ghapalle-amc
Saints, "j~veloppemant qui rapelle eelui guion o~serve ohez 
les Anthropoides et, d'une mani~re g~n~ral, chez les 

I ~ 

~ax~if~re5 ~rirnp9ur3". 

3iLilarly, 30rjanovi5-~r3L~sr~~r (~~, ~.~::) 

the lateral prooess of tha"~rapina talus as b~in~ 
seitwirts aus 1 azoJan" • 

.:" ':' 

. . 
'l:,:;";Cl:J:';J 

· Humphry (21b, p.257) s~i~ of the Chimpanzee tha& tna 
lateral :nalleol::l.F f'a,33t II i.3 l:lrger' (than in ~~n) and ourved 
outw~rds u~ the lower ~nd ••..• iudicatin~ tha~ a ~r9~~~r 
propor~ion of weight i3 trana~i~tad in that jire~~ion alon~ 
~ne oU~3r border of ~h3 foot". 



if 

PoniatoNski (15b, tab. S) ~o~para3 the ~raaith of th~ 
trochlea Nith that of the talu3. Ha then ~0~pare3 the 
size of the lateral illalleol~r fa~et with the breaj~h of the 
bone (tabla 3) ani, ba3in~ his statement on the fi~ures so 
obtained ani 00 those of 10lkov, sa~s that the relative 
orealth of th3 lataral rnal130lar facet ani its r3l~tiv9 
braalth in projeJtion vary inversely Nith the oceaith of th 
faois3 arti~ularis 3upscior. His statement is true out 
sli~htly misleajing, sinJa the braaith of the oone, Nith' 
~hiGh the troobl3a ani ths lateral facet are oo~par3i, 
varies nith the nrnount of projection of the lateral process 
whioh is io~lulel in the braalth as msasureJ by him. .. . . 

He defines his illeasurament of the breadth of tha 
lateral pro~ess (1.5.0, p.ll) as the lI~ntfernun~ der unteren 
3pitze ::lar 3.3lankflaohe auf dam f?roo. lat. tali von jSil] 

lataralan 3anle ier faoies arti~. sup, in ian tranaversalen 
~be119 gemeSS31)1J. rhe phl'a39 "transversalen :1:bene" might 
give tha impression that the braalth Has taken in projactior 
but his figures show that he must have measured the ~irect 
iistanoe bet~ean the border of the trochlea ani the ap~x of 

. , 

the faoet in a vertical plane pasaing through the transvers 
axis~ rhey are 'expre3se~ as a peroentage of the total 
breadth of the bone ani are as follows:-

. No. of bones,~aoe or 3peoies,Average Index 
4 30rilla Jorilla 53,~ 

12 ,Hylobg,tes ·Synj. 5,3,3 

'), 

tJ 
2:3 

7 

Simia. Satyrus 

3er:n311 
r.yrolean 
·r ibe tan 

P3tagonian 
Maori 
Burmese 

''''1 .... . o~ ,0 

-,.. ·)0 .),0, 'oJ 

.3.3,0! 

6:>,7 
''''1 ? o , v 

['~ 3 0,-" ,-
33,3 

Appleton (.3., p.127) m:~asurel the depth of th3 lateral 
artioular surfaoe from the apex to the upper oorJer of tha 
fao9~, parallel to its anterior boeler. 

. . 
-After comparing a nUillber of Anciant Eiyptian tali Nith . . 

a few simian ~one~,~rij with VOlkov's figures,he lrans the 
oon~lusion that "the external malleolar faJ3t is largest in 
~an". His artiole is. ~ifficult t6 follow but, after a 

\ 

-1 .) , 
, .. '~ 1. 
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careful perusal of it"l cannot aooept his state~~nt. 
He bases his conclusion On a com9arison of the depth I 

of ~he lateral malleolar facet fiith three staniaris, narnelll 
the len~th of the bone, tha width of the troohlea (as Deas-: 
urei by himself ani as. given in Vo1kov's tables) ani the 
length of tha tro~h13a. 

To co:np:ll.~3 the depth of the faost with the len~th of 
the oone he t:t'kes the latter ,nea3urement as unity ani 

ex pre S.3 est 1I·e J e p ~ b 0 f t 11 e f a..~ a t a. sap r 0 For t ion 0 fit • 
His fi~ur33 arc: ~3 f011093:-

363 Anc.i.ent 'i'jyoti::l n i!J:;:., J. ..... J ,1:39 

3 30l"illa. J,13 
7 Jhiill!?anzee J ~tJ , _.J 

1,1 Oran,) 
':> 0,40 

Ehis wouli inlicate that the faoet is IIlar .,ze3t in Man" 
but Appleton himself (ibid. p.183) states that this standar 
of oomparison is IIfouni open to suspicion" on aocount of 
variations in, the langth of the neck of the bone. He also 
luentioDs the, "abnormally great astragalar length" in the 
Orang anj this must render the figure for that animal too . 
small ahd of little use for purposes of comparison. Ex~ept 

in the case of ~,he ~Jypti3.n series, the numoer of oones 
measurei is insufficient to yield reliable results. 

, In re~arl to the trochlear nidth, Appleton founl that 
its correlation nith other standarls,such as the lenlth of 
the bons, tha length of the trochlea. a.nd the axial height~ 

"is"not closs". rhis is , no joubt, due to the fact th~t 

be msasured the breaith of ~he trochlea at its poaterior 
end where there is a considerable amount of variation. 

Po compara the depth of the lateral malleolar fac~t 
with the' troohlear width he took the wiith of the tro.:}hlea .. ' 

relative to the len~th' of the bone as unity ani axpreasal 
the iepth ~f the facet relative to the length of the bone 
as a proportion of it. 
follows:-

rhe fi~ures so obtainei are as 

Man (Anoient Egyptian) Q,9i, 
Qrang b,30, 3ibbon 0,35(?),· 
Jhirnpanzee 1,0, 30rilla 1,~?, 

One Jynooaphalu3 d,?~: 

!. 

-1 q .-; 
J . .. ..I,...... 



Che figure for Man is apparently based on 1~ ~alculations 
of the value of the relative 6readth of t.he trochlea, anl 
the number of bones used in obtaining the figures [or the 
Apes is 

In 
effect, 

not stated. 
any case, 
exprss3el 

3in~e the depth of the facet is, in 

trochlea, a lar~e 
the lat3ral faoet 

as a proportion of the ~ijth of the 
iniex represents a lar~e facet. Thus, 
wouli appe~r to be distinotly smaller in 

Man than in the :;iooon,JhitIlfnnZ3,3 or '30rilla. 
In ajiitioD, Appleton appears to have used average 

ratios in lllaking hi3 oaloulatiol1s instaai of mal{ing ea~h 
caloulation' 3eparately~ To take one example, tbe average 
relative tro-:}hlear vliith '~iven by Appleton for G,ne 30rilla 
is 0,4J; the average relative hei~ht of the lateral faoet 
is J,13, and 13/10 = 1,)7 which is the figure iiven for the 
hei~ht of the lateral facet relative to the width of the 
troohlea for. that animal. 

Again, if the .figures given by Appleton (ibid. p.128) 
for the depth of the lateral malleolar facet relative to , 
the len~th of the troohlea are examined, it will be found 
tha.t they do not affor1 ·the. slightest proof of the statement 
that ~h~ lateral malleolar faoet is "largest in Man". ,I 
'rhey are:-

Nuwoer Depth of Laterat ~ao~t 
of ~onesJRaoe or 3pecies , tTroohlear Leng~h = 1) 

. . 

353 Anoient Egyptian 0,70 
9 30rilla O,B3 
7 Chimpanzee 0,73 

14 
a 

Oralyi 
-=-

" • t t ..)looon 
0, '72 

v,B 

rha figure for Man is lower than those for the Orang 
ani Ghirup~nzee, though the ot~~r.two spe~ies ~ave. oonsid~r~1 
a.bly smaller indic~s. In add1t10n, 11 ~gypt1!n oones w1thl 
faoies oalcanea 800es50ria had and average in~ex of 0,67, ! 
and 17 youn~ bones had an index of 0,82. I 

The number of simian bones used was small ani, furtherJ 
the num,ber, 368, given for the random series of ·m~'yptian I 
oones, .is deoeptive. 'rhe figure O,~O is ncaloul~ted by I 
taole 11'1. :rable II, the rela~ive length of c,he tro~hlea, 

ShONS that the follo~ing numbers of bones were usei:
Series R & 8 ••• 24; With' lao.oalo. acoess ••• 13; Youn~ ••• 17 • 

• 



I have measured the depth of tha lateral malleolar 
faoet of the Australian ani Leeds tali in the manner 

I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
I followed by Poniatowski, namely, from the apex of the [aJst! 
I 

directly to ita upper border in a ooronal plan~. 
Appletons ffiathoi Nas rejected onin~ to the iifficulty 

of ir3NinJ a straight lins parallel to the ~nterior borier 
of thc' f-:1·)et. rhe, oorler in question is' seldom strai~ht 
ani i~ rc~guJntly much 1iztoctel by the anterior talc-

i 
I 
1 

I 

I 
fiou.L3-c li?::li(i;-)()t •. Ponlaco,'13ki'3 :113thoi ot.' co:nf?J,ring'the I 
the j~vth at the facet nith the brsalth of the bona ~as 'I 

disc~rdej oe~aua3 of thsextent to nhioh the breaith varies 
nith the size of the lateral process. 

,rhe cesults of these illeisureillsnts are shown beloN ani 
iniioatd that the lateral malleolar facet is definitely 
larger, in propor~ion to the size of the bone, in the 
Australian than in the Leeis tali. 

Depth of Lateral ;~alleolar ?aoet,AUSfRALIAN, LEED3 D.R. 
Aosolute Measurements 

Avera,5e 
'=' 2'~.:6mm. 2'Z,3mm. 

I ~Jaximum 23mm. 27 ;nal. 
Minimum 13m1ll. 2JiTIm. 
No. of Bones 3'3 (27 pairs) 32( uopairej). 

Rela~ive to Leng th of Talus 
AVeraga 16,6 4:3 , 4 
:v1a ~ i lllUlll 5.'1· 5.8 
Minill1Ulll 33 33 
No. " Bon''''''' a 1 ('3:3 pair3 ) 31(unpairej) 01 ' ·.....,v 

Rala~iV'3 to L3n~th 01:' eeoohl0(l 
Avar:pe 

-=- '35"J 31,2 
Maximum 33 3·3 
\1inimum 7:5 '7J . 
No. of :3one3 3"('"'9 o ~ ... p~i(3) 23(unpairad) 

'rhess fi~uras are not oomparaole to any '~iv3n oy Appleton. 
The depth of the lateral malleolar faoat of th~ Spy I 

Jast in ~he sawe way is 31mm. nhioh is eguivalant to 93' of 
the oreaith of the troJhlea, 31,a'~ of the len~th of the 
trochlea and ~6,1~ of the length of the bona. I 

'It would appear that the depth of th3 laL~ral faJat I 
keep3 pace fairly wall ::rith th'e amount of pro.ie~tion of th~1 
lataral pro~asa artl a oloser e~amination of the Australian I 
aeri3s aupports this liew. 

~I .) , 
1. ,...; -t. 



Usin~ the depth of the lateral malleolar facet 
relative to the len~th of the bODe as a standard for 
comparison, it ~as foun1 that the Australian tali ~ith 
lateral facets had, as a ruls, prominent lateral pro~es3es.i 

fhe avera~e relative depth of the facet is 13,3 and 
the average projection of th3 pro~e3s is 21,3~ of the 
breaith of th8 bone. Bones nith a relative depth of A'" -

-:t;:),.). 

or le33 have an aver~ia projection 2J,9~~ ani those with a 

relative depth of 16,3 or mora have an average projection 

83 
. P~oj~a~ion of 21 
L~tDrB1 Pr00033 8~ 
~3 B p~r~anta1a 2) 
ot tn.:> 3t'0aliih 
o! tao ~a1u~. i~ 

1<l: 

_ ...... ~ 
./ -.-/ "- / "'-... 7 

-- / v 
.............. I ...., 

1 r I --. I 
33 40 45 5) 54 

Depth of La-tel'a.l :.[3.11. :!'a.oet role to Lengt.h of ralus 

If i (5 . 0'" A 
.. ,,=,.~ 

I have groupei the Australian tali acoorjin~ to the 
Jepth of ~he lateral malleolar faoet, ani have Norked out 
the average amount of projection of the l~teral prooess 
beyon:i t he margin of the trochle3. f~r eaoh group. Th'3; 
results ~re ~hoNn in the form of a ~raph in fig. 64 and, 
though the ourve is not very even, its. general trend is. 

obvious. A leep faoet usually goes along with a prominent 

lateral prooeSd. 
• 



fa] U~O~] SUR~lCill O~ lJill flLU3 

fhe ~o3terior Oalcanean ~acet 

rhe posterior caloanean fao~t has been dealt with by 

few authors ani reoords of measurements are sJanty in the 
availaole literature. Also, the methods of luea3UC9illent 
aloptei by various authors differ. 

30rjanovio-Kr:1moerger (20, p.241) illa3.SUre:i the l/L'anj~ 
c:> 

der hinteren3alenkfEbhe fur :ian Jaloaneus, vornl!. As in 
the case of his pr3vious definitions, this is somewhat 
in::lefinit~. 

U\~ai}!ont (19) anl Voli<ov (:5,7) 3ao11 msasure-l the 
~reate3t lenitll of the L:l.)et, ilhile Poniato\'/ski (15.0, p.12), 

I 
uS3j the listanJ~ beti'/3en the Ci'lO en::1s o[ the "\Httlere- I 
langskuL~v311, on the edge of the artioular surfaoe. I 

The brealth of the faoet has bean rneasural in two ways. 
Volkov, 30rjanovi6-~rambergar and ~raipont measurei it 
perpeniioular to the mid-point of the long axis of the 
artioular surface, but Poniatowski pointed out that the 
greatest breadth oocurre:i about the middle of the faoet in 
Man and that it is situatei tonards. the medial ani in the . . 
Apes. He acoordingly.measured the greatestbreaith of the 
facet" perpendioular to the lon~ axis~ wherever it happened 
to be in the bona being measured. 

rha jefinitions_ of the length are, for praotical 
purposes~ oomparable and I have measured the distanoe 
between the eiges of the artioular surface in the long axis 
of the facet nhan de~lin~ Nith the Australian anj· L0e1s 

• bones. 
rha t'Il0 lUe,thois of lllaasuring th.a oraadth are, hO;'l3Ver" II 

not oomo~raole with eaJh other ani I have measur.ed the 
braa:i th j; o~ r, he faJa t in both 'Nays, tal{in~ tils oreal th I 
perpendioular to the middle of the long axis ani" also; I 
the ~reatest brsalth perpeniioular tp the lon~ ax~s. 

Of the two methoda, I am inolin.ed to regard tha one 
which uses the mid-point of the long axis as being tha more 
reliaole one. rhe gre~test breadth" when it does not 
ocour in the middle of the facet" is always at the medial 
end and is aided to oy a prolongation onto tha unler 
surface of the posterior process. whIch varies oonsiierably 
in sizs. I 

I 
I , 

.1 

.. 

-'I <) ( • 
.1 ,.; v 
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I have expresEei \he measurements of the lan~th ani 
breadth of the postarior calcanean faoet as a peroentage of 
the l~ngth of the bone, with the folloNing rasults:-

Relative ~eo~th of the Posterior Calcanean ~aoat 
AUSfHALIAN LEEDS D.~. 

A'T~r~ai~ n'J 7 •• y...., • ~..., 0 ) 5.3,7 
Ma.ximum 03 
;'/'inimul11 ).). 5) 

No. ol 8on~3 61(11 palcd) :3:J ( unpaired.) 

~elative Brealth of the eosterior Jalcanaan ~aoat 
A. 3reatest 3raadth AilSrRALIAN LE~D3 D.~. 

A. v ';, l~ a ~'i Q ... ...", r:,,"'" 4'a,3 11,8 
M::1xilllUm '3.1 43 
Minimum 3.3 . 35 
No. of Bones lDl('a3 pairs) 35.( unpaired.) 

8. Breadth in In:Ld i Ie AUS:rRALIAN L~B}D3 D. R., 
Avel.~aje 

~ 
11,4 3'~, 8 

~' . l'!3.x.lmUlll 17, 45 . 
~vjinimum 3.5 . 38 
No. of Bones 93 (2.5. pairs) 30(unpairai) 

Assuming that the length of the bone is a reliable 
staniari of 00nparison, the o.bove ·{i;~ures indioat1.~ l:hat ltha - ce aGIV8 1 
iposterior caloanean faoet of the Australian talus isAbotn ! 
I " ~ , 
longer ani broader than is the case in the Leais series of 
bon,3s. 

If, hO'Never, the length of the bones varies, ap::l.rt 
from its size, in the two raoes, the pro~ability is that 
it is shorter in the Australian, so that the extra lenJth 
of the Leeds bones relative to that of the Australian tali 
might aooount for an apparent reduction in the size of the 
faoet in the Leeds series. 

, 

Appleton (~, p.127) 
the trochlea as rellable 
other parts of ~he bone. 

The relative length 

sudjested the length or brea:ith of: 
st~~da~dS with which to compare I 

of the trochlea is 61,7 for the 
ius tl'alian as oompared IIi th 63 for ;lhe Lee~s tali. r his I 
would inlicate, if th~ length of the trochlea i3 a sound ! 
standard, that the.lenJth of the talus is ~reater in the 
Australian, ani that th. relativ3 lenith ani braaltb of thel 



Australian posterior calcanean faoet shouli be still lar~erl 
in comparison with the figures for the LaBis bones than is I 

indioatej by the fi~ures shoNn above. 
My own vieR is that the troohlea is short in tha 

Australian ani is not a gool stanjari upon whi~h to base 
comparisons. 

rha ~raajth of the troohlea may prove to be a better 
I 

stanial"l :/ith '.'lhi8Ll ,to CO:llp:3.re oti1ec msasuL"ement3, proviiedl 
it is ta~en in the !?l3.ne of ';;11-e !;r:lDSVeC38 3.xi3 ani not I 
postariorly as:FJc3 lone oy li!?[Jleton. Jom'pace:i Nith the I 
length of tb,:; bon3~ it aPl?a:1rs to be larger than the I 
Leala tro~hlear breadth owinJ to the shortness of the I 
Australian oompare-i Nith the Lae:is talus. Gomp3,rei Nith 
tha breadth'ot the boos it appears to De smaller in thd 
Australian oNirq, m::1inly, to the size of tIn later3.l prooess 

'in,thaL race. Jornpared ~ith Lhe length of the trochlea, 
it ap!?ears to be larger, in the Aus tralian because of the 
shortness of the trochlea. 

r havs, aooorjin~ly, norked out tha length of tha 
oalcanean fa~et of the Australian and Leeds'bonas relative 
to the breadth of the trochlea, with the following results: L 
~ength of Post. Galca~ean ~aoet reI. to 8readth of frochlea 

Average 
Maximum 
Minimum 
No. of Bones 

AU3r~ALrAN 

111,3 

1:3'). 
9:). 

).9 (11 pairs) 

LEl£DS D. R. 
110,Q 
12) 

'36 " 
23 ( unp3.i rad.) 

The differanoes batnaan the injices of the t~o raoas 
is equivalent to about half of the differenoe obtained when . 
ths iniax is basei on the length of the bone. 

Juiged by this standari, it would seem that tha faoet 
is still longer in the Australian than in the Leels series 
or bones. 

the ~hape of the Poaterior Oaloanean Facet 
rhe shape of the posterior oalcanean faoet is usually 

1esoribel as bain~ oval or quadrilateral, ani Poniato~3ki 
states t~at the ~reatast breadth o~ours in the mijdie at 

. • ':t 

the facet in Man ani to"Na,rds ~Ihe medial al1i in th~ Apes. ,J 

111 the caS3 of the Australian I have found the 1ra~tes9 
breaith to·ba tONarda the melial eni of the fa3et in 36 outl 



of g~ bones, 10t. In the Leeia saries the breadth was , 
, 

foun:! to be greatest at the :nedial eni in 24 out oflJ oon~ 
aJ~. rhis iifferenoe between the two raC3S oan ba seen in: 

I 

the fi~ures for the relati~e breai~~ of the posterior i 
calcanean fa)et, the differenoe bet~een the breadth as I 

I 

measured in the midlle of the faoet ani the greatest \ 
breaith being equivalent to Q,a~ of the length of the talUSj 
in the Australian ani 2,2~ of the len~th of the talus in 
the LeaJs 33rias. I 

rhia li33i~il~rity batueen the Leeis ani Aus~ralian 
bones is ~lso ~pparent in the case of the len~th-oreaith 
Inlex of thG faoet. fhe iiffer~noe betR3sn the index 
based on the greatest breadth and tnat bassd on the brealth 
measursl aoross tbe long axis is nearly four times 4reater 
in the Leels than in' the Austr,alian tali. 

rhe reason why the greatest breadth of the posterior 
~alcan9an faoet is so frequently towarl3 the welial ani of 
the faoet in the Leeds bones is that the articular surfaoe 
is more frequently prolonged baokwarls in the melial half 
of the facet. fha prolong~tion baokwards is onto the 
under surface of the posterior prooess and would seem to 
be related to the degr,ea of .developement of the lateral' 
part of the prooess, i.e., the part ,vhioh is assooiaG,ed with 
~he os tri:5onum. 

':) 

IL 
J ___ ---

I 
I 

:Io. 13 

?1~. a~ illustrates ~he conjition rafarrei to, as it 
o~cura 'in t1l0 of the Leeds tali. 

rhe projection rorward~ Nbicb also supple~3nts the 
greataat breaith of th~ facet in th~se bones, is oomilloner 
in tha Auatralian than in the Leeds bones. 



? 

I 
: J'tl '~ 

I 
Poniato~3ki oonoluias that primitive raoas have a 

!narto9sr p03tarior oaloanean faoet toaa the higher races. 
rn~ fi~ur33 for the len~th-braaj~h index upon which he I 

; ~Y.l3 ~ ::; t hi 8 .5 L) t a :ri e n tar e his 0 i'i 11 ani tho 3 a 0 fifo 1 k 0 v • His 

joan ara ~alcu13t3i from the gr3atest breadth of the facet) 
I uhil~ LhOJ~ ~iv3n by Volkov are based on measurements of 
I th~ or::JlLh ·:L.:rOS3 th'3 miollle of the lon~ axis of the facet~ 
1 l' 11 :;; tilO t a~) 18 s S h 0 N n' b 310 II i ill i cat e - t he res u 1 t s i 

lobL~in~l oy ~oniato~3ki ani by Volkov:-I' '. 
! 
L3n~th-Jrs~lLh iniex of post. oalcan. faoet (PJOiatoflski) 

~ac3 or 3pecies No. of Bones Average L-B. Index . 
3imia 3atyrus 
HylobaLes Syni. 
30rilla ·30rilla 

A us t 1"3 li3.n 

Pata~6nian 

rib~tan 

Maori 
Burmese 
fyrolean 
3erman 

-
.) . 

11 
7 

'" ° 
:) . 
,... 
I,) 

'" ~ 

·3 
24 
19 

~ength-breadth index of post. 
R a 0 e 3ex No. of 
~urop.(newborn)M 4 
\1.::> ,.' r 0 " '3 l~ \J~ .'11' 

MelanaJian M 7 
Japanese 

" 
" 

Ne~rito 

" 
" 

Europ~an 

" 
n 

M 

F 
M&F 

If 
M 

M&Jf 
if 
M 

M3:~ 

.. 

13 
7 

?
".). 

3 
10 
13 
23 
3D 

5:3 

'"'3 .) ':). ," 
84,J 
77, '1 

"'9 -o..J, 'J. 

"'1 4 0' , 

64,7 
1::'''' "3' 00,· 

87,1 
69,0 
70,11 

oaloan. fa6et (from Volkov) 
Bones Avera0e L-8. Index 

~ . 

81,1 
,.'::> 3 q" , 
",.) ? 
0,:) , '.J 

61,5. 
"'3 .J o ,...J 

63.1 :5, 
,..- i OJ., . 

63,3 
"',.. 1 . 00) 

,33, :1: 

70,'J 
63,3 

With the exoeption of the ~uropean bondS, anj perhaps 
ths Japanese, ths numoer of injicas available in aaoh group 
is too amall for aoourate oonclusions 'co os p033ibla. 

• 



, I 
rhe length-breadth index of the posterior o~loaoean 'I 

face~ caiculate~ (A) from the greatest breadth of the fa~3t! 
and (B) from its breadth aoross the millie of the 10n5 axis 

~ 

of the face~ is shown below for the Leeds and Australian 
tali. 

~ength-Br9~jth Iniex of the Posterior Jaloanean ~aoet 
A. 3reatest 3ceadth AUSf2ALIAN LEEDS D.R. 

Max i!l1 u~n 

Minitl1l1ll1 
No. or Bones 

B. Breaith in miidle 
'Avsra 5 e ::::> 

M:1ximum 

·33,3 

35. 
~1 

0).( 11 pairs) 

AU3fC{ALIAN 
63,3 
32 

Minimum 80 
No. of Bonas a~(12 pairs) 

73,1 
33 

5.d 
31(unpaire:l) 

L~[I;D3 D. R. 

67,9 
76 
5.9 
30( unpaired) 

The range of variation is 3uffioiently large to render 
the results of loub,tful value ani, though the tHO series of 
bones examined by Volkov and Poniatowski suggest that the 

posterior oaloanean facet is broad in the illuropean and 
narro'lier in 'llhat are u'sually regarded ?s the lower raoes, 
this. is not supportei by the measurements oarried out here 
on bones. from raoe$ at' the two ends of the scale. 

The difference between the Leeds' and Australian 
iniicea when the greatest breadth of the faoet is used in 
the oalculation oan be aocounted for to a great extent by 

the large size of the lateral part of the posterior prooess 
in the Leeis bones. If the extension of the articular 
surfaoe onto the unier aspe6t of this part of the bone is 
exoluded from the measurement of the brealth of the faoet, 
,the~ the Australian ani ~eej3 proportions are similar, 
though the faoet as a nhole is la~ger in the Australian. 

the Uept~ of Curvature or the Posterior Oaloanean ~acet 
'tbe frequsooy of the ~3urrenae of slight ia~age to I 

the edges of the posterior caloanean faoet, prove:l to os onel 
of th~ main difficulties en~ounterej when measuring it. I 
fhis nas partioularly 50.in the case of measurements of thel 
iepth of the,curvature, so that only 23 Leajs bones. weI'S , 

i 

available for oomparison Vii th the 5.4 Aus tralian ones !lhi~h : 
were 3uffioient,;ly inta~t to yieli botl} the lenJth anj the ; 

jepth of the facet. ' . 



I 
I 
i 

, I 

I fhe depth nas measured by means of the moiifiai i 
'Jolumbus' ~~uJe already employed in the measurement of thel 
J.epth of :~;ha JroovG on the trochlea ani the :iepth of G ll3 
holloa of ~he m3dial malleolar f~c3t. fhe horizontal bar 
~aa pl~caj a~r03S the eiJes of ths tno enis of the facet, 
alonl Un 1103 of the 10n:~ axis, ani the depth Nas measured. 
perpeniicularly to the farthest point on the ~rticular 

I t. a u r ' 3. '.) ;} • 

jl n' " ~~ v -' '~'.},.5 "" 'i '" T~, I, h 0 r 0 v ~ l' to;' "" ,.. ..., ill'D for t :12 L r~ e j s '. "''''' ",I .. -=-'"' ,'-'tJl. .. <";'" u", o,'=> l. • _ '"' 

dni 5,3Ii:]). rOC tlJ3 Australian spe':;imens. 
rhc r3~ults of the mea3ur~illdnts are sho~n below, 

I .:: x f? r 8 J J :;) 1 ad 
I 

a p8roentage of. the length of the facet:-

!Lan;th-03 Pt,h of the Posterior 8alcanean ~a~et 
AosrRALIAN Li!:;i!:;DS D.R. 

I 
I :h.1..1 m llm 

YinilUUtD 
No. of BoneS 

l' ~") 'J v, .~ 
93 -.I' 

14 
5.4(13 pairs) 

,),] 0 
~' , 
')'3 
~' 

16 
23(unpairel) 

fhis is again insufficient eviience that there is any 
difference between t~e Australia~ and Leeds bones. 

Poniatowski conoludej that 3 ieep curvature of the 
posterior caloanean faoet represents primitive ~onlitions, 

, 

as opposei to the stability which characterisea the higher 
raoes.fhe fi~ur'3s- upon which he bas,ea, this, conJlusion 
(1~b, table 12) are shown below along with Reioher's figure~ 
for the lenJth-height injex of the oorresponjing facet on 
the oalcaneus(46, p.122):-. . 

No.of AvefacSe 
Race or 3p~cies BoneeL-D. nlsx 
30rilla Gorilla 8 19,3 
Simia Satyrus 3 20 
Hylobates Synd. 

Australian 
3erman 
l'yrolean 
3',1is3 
'" • I .)snOl· 

Burmesa 
Maori 
ribetan 
Pata~onian 

'. ' ,-

,. 
0 

18 
23 

2 
8 
2 
7 
.5. 

..._--

1'" ? 0,'-1 

13,31 
13,5.'7 

------. , , .. 
19,5. 
2·:>,9 
2.1,5. 
22,3 
22,4 

. 

No.Of L-H.ln~e~ of faoet 
dones,' , on valoanaus 

6 24,3 

10 

:) 

22 
,14 
.).:) 
;.j' 

. 
7 

7 
.j • 

28,.3 
32 , 2 

13,0 
17,2 
13,1 
13,8 

2':) ,1 

22,1 
22,S 



Reicher's figures agree well with those ~iven by 
Poniatowski but they are very proba~ly derived from the 
same series of bones. Oonsequently, 9hile the results 

I 

verify the accuracy of ~he illeasurements in each cass, the I 
outstaniing defect remains the same. fhe numbers of bones I 
in each group are far too small in view~of_~he wide range I 

f ." . . '-1 . ,.. I . ..., 0 n.:> ;L j e f o V9.rla~lOn Wl~ 11n one race, an-J. do not"tha' Poniato'l1skij 
is juatifiai in irawinJ the con~lu3ion rnentionei aoove. i 

It may oe adiei bere that HUUlphry (~~1, p.25.7) not::::l, II 

from the lis33ction of one specimen, that the posterior 
caloanean face t NO.3 "less f la t in the JhLllpanZ8:l t han in 
Man, and formed for movement in the former rather than for 
the anluran~e of weight". Aiaohi (1, p.31S) founi that 
the curve of the posterior oalcanean facet was deeper in 
the Japanese tali which he examined than in the case of the 
i!:uropean talus. 

rhe pos.terior caloanean facet of the Australian talus 
would appear to be as shallow as, or shallower than, that 
of more modern types of oone, in spite of the wide range of 
movement whioh appears to' have been possible at the joints 
of the foot in the Australian. 

A wide range of movement between the talus ani the. 
calcaneus appears to have bean provided for by an inorease 
in the size of the artioular surface rather than by a deep 
curvatura of the posterior oaloanean faoat. I t is also 
possible tha~ during forced inversion of tbe foot when the 
axaggeratei sactorial position is adopted, the oalcaneus is 
thrust ~olily ·OV9r on the under surfaoe of the talus so as 
to inorease the length of the posterior calcanean faoet on 

~ tha talus. fhe breadth is also inor~asej by ch~nJd3 in 
the ra4ion of the antarior oorder (to be described in the 
following section) so that the len~th braadth iniex is not 
appreciably altered by the increase in length. 

Chan/res in. the re;.;ion ot' the Antel"ior Borc13r ot' the L"aC2G 

An inspeotion of the postsrior caloanean faoet of the 
Australian and Leeds bones showed a distinct differenJe in 

i 
I 
I 
I 

the frequenoy of the oocurrenoe of two conditions in the I 
I 

series. Chese conditions are a bevelling of the anterior 
border of the faoet a.t· its lateral and an:i a spreaciin~ of 
the artioular surface at the medial end of that borler. 

lhe bevelling of the anterior edge of thefaoet is 

I 
I 

I 
i 
I , 
I 
I 



variable in extent, but it usually oocupies the borier in 
its la teral half and ex tends almosi~. as far round as the 
level of G.he apex of the la teral prooess. In its mos t 
marked form it becomes a prolongation of the articular 
surface onto the ~nterior aspect of the lateral prooess. 

Out of 103 Australian and 30 Leeds bones it nas 
present to a greater 6r less degree in 811 of the former 
and in 13~ of the latter. 

I h ail a a r ran ~e d. the bon e sin g r 0 u va : - ;,Ii her e the 
condition nas a0ssnt, loubtful oases, Rhera it was slight 
but definite, markei oasas, and vary ffiarkad. cases. fhe 
frequency of oocurrenoe of the different degrees of the 
condition is shown oe10w:-

Bevelling of the anterior marQin of the Pas t. :::alcan. ;i'a""'°t L \.1,-, 

No. of Bones Absent Doubtful PI."esent Marked Very Markej 
109 AUS£RALIAN I">,....f. 

00,,, 1Q~ 13t 6~ none 
3J LEE/)3 D.R. 32t ?Q( '-' /0 20;~ 1i11 3~ 

It will be seen that this bevelling or prolon1ation of 
the lateral part of the articular surfaoe is much more 
pronounced in the case of ~he Leeds bones than in the 
Australian specimens. 

~i~. 66 shows a phoEograph of one of ~he Leeds tali 
placei alongsiia the c~lcaneus CrOll the same foot. 

~-.- .------- -.... -.----.--- ----I 

~-;:~ f;';'-;.~':~ 
!>}. ~ ~~" \ ";". ·r. ~.' ". '.' • t , ....... ~ 

,.:). ,'. >(~:;' 
"... --"'-. ",' 

• '. / .. 4 " 

": .·4"),. I 
4{) " fl{}~~ I 

~:'j\ 'I " ~' ; .. ~} . ! 
~ ... ' 'I , , ~j.' .-f'l 

't~·:.:·; .. ~t~;·.;,,;~~,}' I 

.. ,.,. ,"" 

• ,~.'~~~,' j 
,. :,..... .' ./;";' "~1'N'r..,"'.'. J " _ ',I' ...... ...coII' .... ...., t4 

------~-------.------- - ,-----_._-----

£ha area in question, illarkai 1, comes into coataot 
with a oorresponiing area of smoothin~, siillil~rly mJrkej,on 
the oaloansus whan the ~ones,are in a position such as thaYi 

I 



must ocoupy during extreme eversion of the foot. 
Fick (13, p.121) mentiona that he found tbe oartilaJ~ I 

::0 

in this ragion "auf die Vorderseit~ Jea Knooheos Uber
greifendu in feesIl ;;)pe~imens, and t.nac tliere is of'ten'uein 
besonderer Yiberknorpelter ,~ulst" on ths calcai18us. ns also 
remarks that the p~rt of the talus referre~ to i~es not 
artioulate with the oaloaneus, but nitb the anterior ani 

I 

lateral talo-oaloanean liJaments~ 'rhe area, marked 1, i 
shown on ths oalcaneus illustr~tei in fi~. 88 ~as separated! 
by a slight interval from the posterior ~aod~ for the talusl 

. I have no hesitation in sayin~ that the oonjition .1 

described above ani illustrate1 in fig. 66 is due to the 
frequent adoption of a position of the caloaneus such as 
ocours during strong eversion of the foot. Many of the 
bones in the Leeds disseoting rooms are, naturally, from 
tramps ani the oondition may well be the result of the 
habit of "hunkering down", squatting on the heels with the 
soles of the feet flat on the ·grouni. fhis position 
involves a dorsiflexion of the ankle joint along with 
foroei eversion of the foot. 

Sewell (18a, P.431) has described this bevelling of 
the edge of the posterior caloanean facet as oocurring in 
his series of Ancient ~gyptian tali and gives its illOSt 

pronounoei form, as illustrated in fig. S6, the name facies 
axterna accessoria corporiS tali. He found it in 102 
ca~es or 10,1~' of ~he series. 

He found also that the aurioular facet was prolongei 
forwards onto the neck in almost all the bones where the 
aooessory ~aoe~ was present, three spe~irnens ~nl~ ~eing I 
unaccompanlei oy the forward prolon~atlon, whIle "In 2J' I 
of oases a distinot internal faeet was present on the upperl 
surfaoe of the neok': Following this, he IIfouni iniioation~ 
of this (accessory) (aeet to be present in the astragali of 
the anthropoidapes ••• fl aooording to the followinJ table:~ 

::"1 • -=>peOles No.of bones,lfaoet prasent,ffacet doubtful. 
30rilla ? 3 .) 

'-' 

Jhimpanzee ,. 
·1 0 

Orang utan 15 .. 11 
,.., ., , 

8 
,. ·,,1000n 0 

He points out that the forward prolongation of the 
aurioular fa~et .is fr~quent.in these Apes ani then makes 

• 



the following statement:- "~rom the consideration of the 
aoove facts, I have come to th;1 conolusion that Doth tile 
presenoe of this faoet and the for~ard prolon~ation of the 
facias malleolaris interna ara to oe attributed to the 
influenoe of the same faotors, namely, the constant dorsi
flexibn and inversion or the ankle joint in the sartorial I 

position. In this position the tibia presses on the Deck; 
of th~ ~straJ3lus, ani tnis pressure is transmitted on to i 
the bone baloN; the ast~a~alus thus b30o~es forced do~n on.1 
to the J~lcaneum ani this ~ives rise to the facies e~terna i 
acoes30ria oorporis. talill. 

rhe talus and oaloaneus only require to oe plaoed in 
position for it to be obvious that, ~hen the foot is. 
invertei, pressure from the tibia will forcs the heal of· 
the talus ioan onto the anterior faoet on the calcaneus, 

but that it is impossible for the accessory faoet to 
approaoh the correspondin~ area of smoothin~ on the - :-

calcaneus. fhe inevitable result of any attempt to brind 
:> 

them to~ether is to produoe a movement of the caloaneus 
which corresponds to eversion of the foot. 

Moreo\T,er, this. aJoessory face t on t he talus is 
• 

relatively infrequent in the Australian, where inversion 
would appear to be the rule when squatting and where the 
medial malleolar faoet usually passes far forwards with an 
aocompanyin~ "internal facet" on the J.oraum of it .. ha neck; 
while it is more common ana mor~ m~rkei in the oaS3 of the 
Leels tali which are drawn from a portion of the populaoa 
in whom squatting with the feet in an everted position is 
known to ocour. . 

I 
I 
I 
! 

The correct interpretation of 3euell'a finjin~s would 
seem to be that the prolongation of the madial malleolar 
facet ani the so oalled melial facet on the dorsum of. the 
neck are the result of habitual strong dorsiflexion of the 
ankle, whether it be aocompanied by inversion or by eversion 

t . II" f I'h I of the footj that the accessory {aoe or oeve lng 0 ~ e 
margin of the posterior calcanean facet is the result of 
eversion 'of the foot, ani that, in the case of the Apes, 
the ~hape of the bones ani the normal position of inversion I 
result in the production of the accessory faoet ~hen any i 

at temptto','1arjs eversion is. frequently ma.ie , that is to say ~ 
even when the wei~ht of the boiy is pgt on the (outer borja~ 
of , the) foot when the animal is on the grounl. I 

. I 

-! ., r· 
.!. .) CJ 
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, 
I.. I: ;, 

I (, h 3 L ,'/ 0 l' jj ::; L .; 

lin b i 0 !! tL~ .i.~ n l-
I 

! . 

l 

.; J _~ 3 J r. v • .~\) ~ / ~ .:\ 0 ," ~ • I, ~ _ 
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.' 
1 , 

( 
\ 

.. ~ . ..--

~ .. .~ 

'--Auit-L"J.l'in.n (~To. 2J !/1n.)--
I ------- ------:--T' -

L130:lS \. .lo. 

~, . ""7 ~ l:!... ,) 

rh~ 3·L'~:1 .jon~ecn.:d i3 'r:Jc,i:~i -1 1n fil.;. 33 :}!Li :7. 

tail j;3 too':; :} 0 n v 2; x in 3. i i to ~ J t ion 3. t r i :!. n t J Ii 113';: tot i~ ~ 

I · , 
.:. i , 

I 
1 
I 

low5 a.{i3 or ~jl':: f'a;,}:,;t, 2i11j t!L~ '}LlCIJ':lGul';:; in tl1,3 .ii1'3.;t.lo!1 

oi:' th3 lon: 9.KiJ i3 il10r~ _c'lck,:d1y :Jon~aV3 tin.11 nocli,:dl:1, ':';0 

that ths }on-J3,/ity of tne fa:;;:t in i~.3 ::::.nG3cioL" /)),1[, O~';':);~~3 

i!Oor~ 3JJ30CU3.C-.;i 3.3. tiB !il~li3.1 si'i3 is ~~)~H'8L~il~i. C~'2 

I, . i j' " ' " i . ". L .. l' Ilmpr~':;)31on pro Ll':}~ 1:3 3,3 bn()~l:l,n 3, ,;lhUO !l~:'l Jj:::lJ !! c.J.~~ 

ICirmly on tha lIlalial il3.1f oC tbe t'3:)St Jt' a .30ft ·)Oii3 ),(1] 
I 

i t 113 n p r' 3 3 S 31 for ,'n r 13 , U p,n, c j S :J 111 31 i~ h ~ 1 Y .jl~ 1 Ll11y • 

! [n° ';a33S o'Iil::a'~ this spreadinJ :-lLfJCG:.> ~i1'; ·)Jl,;:· 1 ~;: L·0 
I ~ I 

I "n~ 

Ito c a. a 11 0 r L i i ;.3 tan ~ a 0 n tot h~ u n:l ~ },' :l..:;) t,j ~ J tot t;) ,:' I~ 1 .i. • .l 
1 

: tuo3r'Jla. It uaua.lly in'Jr'83;J;;;3 tn~ :')L·~3.1 Ll or ~~1~ L~! ~~L 

i 0 '3:~ 0 ni" i. ~. 1 tot h 3 1::i tar' 3.1 3 i 13 0 f, t I i ~ L~ v 31 0;_ t i'l:'; It} 1 I 11 ~ i 
I 

i 0 l' t h 9 10 n ~ ax i .:; I ::l n j :I i 11 t h u a 3. l' L; .J t t h.; .•. :; J. .:i U l'.;. 13 I ~ t J I , -
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I Llu (H>a~rlth of tbe t-'iJ:::t 3111 ,n~ IdLu:. or tl!:: L::.J:L;;-
lor3ait,h inlJ'z. 

1 ' 'l :5rOU03, J''}',:~::;;:l :r!l~i·,:' C L ~,,~) LCJn <, Li()[~ L'CJ L":."--j.', ('j", :..: r:>:' " -. '-! .:J A,; .... _ -' • I __ ~) J...J . ..):" ~ 1 l" , 

loUt C i'L~ ) lU'V:;), l; IJ L":;; ::::: 3;L) .. ':; [1 :',,:, L.J ..3 uj : ~ ._--.! \", [')::, 'L' L',_ 
:.:'1 :. v ./ l" d _ ..:) :,: •. lj:; 

II [":J,',:I'OC.-, ["', "', 1 ',J'::"~',l _~" :,', ,',i"r .. !r\., :"l~l\J: . 1· ~ ~IJ '-- ~ J, .c _ ,J:3~) -',ilJ JL:..l ;:"iOii~ GiL 
I 

I 101"J:) t,' i,":,l "" -, '. ; ,\, "J-v .¥, ~/.J --' L, I " "-.). 

I r, " 
r 1,.1 i.1 f.. 

I"I:} ~ 
I 

l
un lJii,'" 'JIll "",.- "IlL :,0'1 "iL':::"_,i''''L'' ,or' L',,,,, ':>xt"'n" "1 .... ~'~ .... .J -' ." -) - J.:' . ,.., •. } J -_" ~ .:.t V ''''; _ -,...J . ..J -' ...., L, .l! :) -.J .J 

I a n 1 '11~. C':'-j:,1 -' ..; t l v:; 1,/ • r h.::: ~ r v u pi 11 ~ 3 a c .;,; .;) 11 0 if n u:; 10 ,'[: _ 

1"3[lr"alin~" of til,o allt3rior p',rt of t,13 203t. Jal~an. ~ao3t 
i No. 0 [ 3 0 n 3 s' A. b S~ n t ij 0 U i) t t Lll !? (' ;3 .3 ::: n L :.' :l C k::: 1 V ~ r y :/3. r k ~ 1 

1:38 AU3rRALIA~ 

~'a LJ;;;is D. ~\. 

11S 
-)J! 
oJ C 13j 

Jban ~ cona shORing this spr3aiinJ is placei in 
'position on tb3.)aloan3u3 [eoll th3 33!ll3 foot it is OOViOU3 

that th3 3L'~a oonJ:=;rn:::1 i3 in ~ontaot :IL~h th3 most, !Caiia1 
part ol' :"Ld,i..iul::1,r f:103t on the Jal'JaodLls, ani tll:lc tha 
:)on.iitlonJ::3:;rio~1,·iill 03 ~roiuo3d. if the J3.1,Janeus is 

for 0 i 0 1 y rot a. tad S 0 a 3 tot il [' U ,3 t t be III ed i alp art 0 fit s , 
, 

facet Uv ajainst the f3..)~t on t.he talus. 
L; ::"I Tbis Nouli oocur' 

jurin~ 3tron~ inVJr3ion of tha foot SUJh as must. taka 913081 

in tb3 3~~~J3rat~1 s3.rtori~l position. 
ro sum up, i JODiition or th3 pOdtarior ~~1~3a~3n 

fa.)et Jhioh i3 favoural by h~oitua1 inV3L'3ion of Lh~ Coot 
pr~10'llilLlt3';; in ttl:: i\UStL'cllj,3,11 ~~:,ri3S of 0011':'3, :.'ili1st 3. 

coo'iitioll l'3.vour;;:.j oy fuoitu::\l eV3L'.3ion pc:;lOiJi1l':1t~3 ill tba 
I 

La ::..1 3 J ;:; (' L~ J ; a 3,,) il 0 [ t h 3 .3 a t .V 0 con 1 i t i::> n;3 13 ) ['0:) J. 0 ly 

the resJlt of sguattin~, Lh3 first J3in~ pCOiUJ3i OJ th3 
s:lrtori31 position, th3 seoonj O:;ill~ ;;;C01L10~j oy :lbunK,.;rinJ 
jo,'/n". 

rh~ pres3nys of o,oth '.)onlitioI1s in th-3 0113 ;)on~ '1:a.'/ 8~ 

~){plainei by tha o.ooupation of the inlivilu31, tllinin~, [or 

exampl~. 



:fhe i-\n'~1.3 belji'ieen the [Jon~ .\:-i3 of i:.~)~ ?a,·-;i;3;:-iJ;i.' 
I ' 

:tj\;;U~3t jlild tl12; Lon~ ;\'{i:; I~\::' ;,'; I\>')::~'il?;) 
. , 

! r h3 :=t n ~ 13 a G ';1 hie h til :3 [) Q;] t e rio r ,::n L; 3, n ~ ::l n fa) j t i ;3 
I i no 1 i r13 i L 0 - t b ::: lO}1 J en i.3 0 f" t Ll :; t J.' 0) b 13i 11;'.3 J ~ s nl 8 3.1 t 
i:lith Q'y :),3','/:;11, J'ea.ipont, "Ln'!:il} 3,n:1 Pooiato.'13!ci, 
! -. " .. - 11 (: J ., 0' ,) " ) -, \. " I. ", .' ;.':>' :. ":0 1 -- " ,'. 

') '-' " ',; .1 J~' , ,_" t· J J .:> U ::", (. ." J ., n _~ (, l, 11-.", 0 II -:}. 8. :{ 1 v oL tlls 

" t ' "I'::lC . 1 n ( :3'7 i), .p. 3 13) . 1 1 ' , , L 1::; J ni ~ 0 s G :! e enG n a 

.5.5,0 [OC th3 i:UCOP33.0 ani 35,0 [or th3 .33110i t;llus .. 
?raipoot (13, p.81), nhan l~alin~ nith the Spv talus, 

33.i:1 th:jt th'j p03tarior oaL;anean faoet ':la.3 lila plus 
!tran3versal chez 1'~urop~ao actual, ieja plus an~§ro
ipos t §ri8ure chez l'homm8 de 3py, ella iavisut encora plus 
i'avanta~a ohaz le ~orille; cs Jharact~ra s'aaoentue Jhez 
troJloiyt33 at est maximum ohez simia SaGycLls ou 130 faGatte 
post§1.'o-axterna est pour ainsi iir;~ ant§ro-po;3t~riaure1J. 

I fhe Spy oast yieli3 ~n an~le of about 13° aJJorjing to 
illy ORn measurements, but the articular margin appears to 
have ~e3n s1i~htly dama~ei. I 

Poniato'llski (·15,0, p.i'1) measured the an~1~ oet':l2)en the! 

"¥ittler31'a.n~skurv0" of the faoet ani tilesa1ittal plane 
(whioh passes throuJh the lonJ axis of Ghe trochlea). His 

results are s hO','ln 0310':1: -

~~ a.).3 or " . No. at 30083 :1ni1'" ... 01.' .:> pe J 13S -. '" ::" ..., 

Hylooatas 3y,ni. iL ) 1 . - 0 , ") 
-.) ,::: . '],33° 

31'1Iia.3a.t,yrus ) 
)" :;,0 ''-10, .J 

.) 30 
..J , ' 

-3orilla. ·30rilla. " 1J :;;'0 2,7° 0 - ,-J 

Australian 
,., :3'7,7° L , JO () 

3enoi 2 33,3° 

3errnan '),1 
.J.i:. 

.~ ':> ---,) ° 
':)v, 0 ... 

') ,..-0 , ;) ), 
'fyrole3.n '~1 11t·)0 _ ,_-.I .J '17° , . 
Patagonian . ) 11 1" ~ , J -0 , ) . 
Burmese ) 

- -.;) ') .... 0 1·), ). , .:I 

~aori 2 17
0 

rioetan 7 ~3, 3° 0, i ~ 



I 

I 
I In the case of the AU3trali~n anI L2~j3 ~~lj, I n~~a 
!rnaasurai the an~la_be~a3~n ~h~ lon~ ~~i3 of ~h3 ~G3t~ricr 
cal~an33.n Ll~':;G :.li1:i l~I)J,1; of tn~ ci.'o~bl:::3.. ~~n oecOid to 03 

measur::'i :;;18 l?l:;t~~J on tn:~ Ulil:';C 3'.1i.)[:1j~ of a :;1:1-33 !:,13.1;~ 

3.ni [i;{:>:! t;dr.;; ;'lit'.h tIE lOi1~; J.:1.:> of ths L.lJ"'t D~'L'-'ll=>l to 
~ ~ ~~ " -~ 

"11' tn' '" '" l' ; 0 [ ,~ c' ') r ,,,,~ i ~ .. >.~ '- --.' '1 '" --, I" t ' 1 I l, lJ j ,c.. t :', I ,j ~., ~ l i ~ Vv (J e . 0 v .J 1. J n 3 r 0 J L 3 ~ , till 
this S38011j Jiil3:Ja;j p')t3,11~1 to tb~ Ion:; 2..<.i3 of th3 
troohI8~. lh~ In)19 j:::tfl220 th3 tJO lin~s n~s then 
!1l3:J.3ur:::;i to i~h3 11~J.C83L 10 

oy [[]sans of a l3.r:z~ 1)COCL'a,8cor. 
rhe re3ult3 are ShOJD in the table 6~loN:-

An~le oet:lsan Lon~ Ax,s3 of the 
rrochlea ani Post. Jal~. ?acet 

Avera,ge 

!,;~axllllum 

Minimum 
No. of Bons3 

AU~r8.ALIAL~ 

45,,7 0 

-7° ), 

3!o 

37('?'7 pairs) 

L~~C3 0.2. 

- .--.0 
),0 

'J - 0 
':J ). 

33(unpairad) 

fha wile range of variation in both tha Australian anj 

the Leals serie3 ia not very satisfa~tory, but, ~han the , 
r 

Australian bonas wara groupal at raniom, the avara1e_an~le3! 
obtainei ue~e 13~ for 39 bones, i~,3° for 31 bones ani 4~,2r 
for 31 unpalrai Dones; so that the aV3ra~e results from I 
this methoi of measura~ant m~y os re~arjei as fairly 
aocurate. 

rha fi~ures obtainal frod] th~ Australian 3.n1 L.:!eis 

bones ::10 not su!?port the oos3cvations of J'e2:1ipOllG ani 

I
PoniatoNski; they sU~dest rather that ther~ ,is no 

differanoa (as regaris the anJla in question) bet~e3n tha 
Australian ani the illoJern civilisel type of talus 
raprssentel by the sf>a~LlJ3nS from tha Geais Dis..3~:;tin~ 

I 

~OOffiS. i 

It IDay oe , hONe~9r, that the an~le i3 in~rda3ai in thaj 

Au s t 1.' ali ant a.l i 'o.Y t h 6 f r a que no y oft h 3 t 01." ,'i :l r· i pro 10 n ~ .l t i G r 
whioh OJours at the walial 3iia of the faoet. Also, an I 
inSp80tion of the Australian ani Leals tali Sh033 that the 
artio~lar lraa on the unisr surfa~e of tha lateral part of 

. -

the posterior projeots further oaok ani is 1:'ll'i 2 1.- in the 
oa3~ of the Lsais bones. 'Allonanoe for th33e t~o faotocJ 
;.'Iouli reniar the l~asults for the Aus tri3-lian j i3 t,in~ tly' 
~maller 'than those for the Le~Js serisa. 
i 
i 
I 

I / " 
'-1:. 1,._, 



i It sa~mei prooaole, .3 i no~ 

lis 'J 0 n 'J e r 11 e din t in 1"10 v .3 Ui3 n t; .3 of i n v -:; c .::) i 0 II ::. 1l i 3 '1 ;:; c.-;) ion 0 f 

itha foot, tha~ the ao~la at ~hich the poatsrior c~lc~n3an 
Ir3~3t t3 ,~;,3t to the a;:is of G;L tro.:;hl:;:; ':iOuli '1;;',;:y 
I 

'IJ·_I)V,~l,>,-:::'_'·~l,'·.1 ','Ii "0' t"J'l~ ::>j'I':~'l~ OIL" 1',,-· ,"- - '~ " - L .' - -'- 1I _:.<., _ , Ii:; 1,,;, '.; A ;.~ .... :;" ,Stl L' 31 1 n J. 

I. . . 1 L 

I
na r 1 Z:J t) I,j ~I - ::t n .:; • 

,. \' 
! ;} 0 I !1 P J. 1.' :; J 1 ~ 1 ,~'.l J 1) 0 t 

th3se Lao 3D~16s ~ere acooriin;l', . ~ J 

Lh3 hU3tr~li3n ~~li, 0ut the results 
I 
,';~L':; 

'i.'~ OO(i'::3 :litb 3.r1 il1GlioJtion of ena I!oatarior :)J.IJane~~ 

t'3.cat ot' '15,° 'Ji' 1::;38 lLd :],t1 :lvsra.iS ilocizontal an,ll.3 of tha! 
- I 

n8:':;:( of 2·3, ')0, :.'11iL::: 5,'3 (j0I1,::;3 Nith ::n incliilation of tha 

f3.o3t of '13° or :l1ora h:d an 3varal~ 3.n~le of the neck of 

26,7°. Anv atL~!Ill?t :it .3ubjivi.3ion of th,:: gl.'OUpS .3i:nply 

pcoju~ej irregular variations. 

fhe 120i83 inferior AccaS30riJ Cornori3 fuli 

Desoriptions of this aocessory faoet ~r9 ~iv3n by 

Pfitzner (12, p.24:5.) an.:i 3eNell (133., p.12'3). It is 
I 

situate] on the under surfaoe of the welial tuoarci3 ani 

the rid~a Nhich rUDS fornards from it,when these LNO 

prominenoes are large, 

onl 
I 

Pfitzner (ioid. p.24S) failed to find an examplej 

3ene11 found six in his Ancient Egyptian seriea. 
Krause (30, p.l~3) ioes not give the frequen~y, but 

states that it articulates ~ith the postarior eni of the 

3uscenta':Hllum tali. 
rhs L~3jS tali preseotai no inst3no0 of tnis'faoet as 

it is desoribaj, and no uniouotsj oaae nas found ~wong th3 

Australi~n oanes. 

I 
I 

, 
I 't i. 



Th~.:3e G:TO fac,~ts ,IL: o~:>lLju:~l'y on Gil,; unL:.:c 3uci>J:>~ of 
ti1e ha':11 3.n1 ));;:)k of ttn t:}.lu3i tll':;Y 3[,'; u3Ll.allj ~ollL·LJ.:;llt 

i) u t G 11:;; 11 n:; 0 L' :j u n~ t ion i ~ .i IIi iJ J, L:d :) Y (l C i:i J 3 3, Ill, 

fcequ8Llt.ly, by~, not:;h on :;[1:; ::,o~L::L'o-l3,;~~c::ll sile. 
In 3, 11,).11:)":;[' of :)'3,3;)·:; tiE; lin-:: or" I3:~::J,[':U tiOll o3t,:.,:;~n 

th-'" t'o j.:;. jj'i-'L:illjujsi1:t:)1~ ~lr' ';) -'1','1,;0, i ,- l'·'~:~~t- 1·...: '.J , - v_I )" . J . . -:,_ ' • • _ • ~ -J '-' 1 1 ...N ~ [J ::; __ ~ 0 11 ~ _ _ _ .... ~ 

Lbu:,-; P'.'O.'iLL)J. :'~/I,;;.L.l (;,'30, .f}.33.J fOlln:i tbis to Je 30 in 

a~ 0 t' (\::. L, il J. ~I, I. Y 1:) i~ i_ J (1) 0 Ii.''; .3 • 

'( " 3 '1 -- :. ,,' ':. -' -, > i ,-, I, i 0 r) (:::) n _ '. ..J _, ~ J. ..... J '-' L _. ;:' I) _ _ , , ,_, , 1 - 'J ) , L • t I,' 
~. '),.J 13 (,C0- - ~Lla 

i'JGeL C3,0 [U:;~ (j.U3J.~1I!118nfllJ.3S3n)/:ith the ·11Lll13 ona ill 

5 J 0 0 r i) ,3 .'1 :l tl till ~ (2, ~t il ~ 1 i c h L:; ill a Ii ) i L1 7:; 0 rca 3 e 3 • '[j" e I • , -- • 

i ,~ives tbr~ fr~qu::no,y of OJJUlT3no::; or d. ~rooi/~, 3u1oU3 
ioteracti0u1~ris tali a~JeS30riu3 39U anterior, saparating 

Ithe tno faJsts as being la~. 

Lailla~ (386, p.137) states lhat the corresponiin~ 
anterior [aoet on the ca1a~D9u3 is 9raE3ot ~3 ~ s9p~rate 

Isnlily in 83~ o[ bones ani is partially or 00~plet81y 
Iconfluent ~ith the millle faGet in 69~. rhe anterior 
I f 3.') 8 t 00 l he oaloane US:l:13 CO:I] bJle G ely 3,0 sen t in 7 out of 
175.0 bon:;)s. 
I I have divided the Australian ani Leeis tali into 4 
Igroups:- with the two faoets oompletsly fusel, ~here thare 
was a i3finite ridge, ioubtfu1 oases, oases ~herethere was 
a distinot sulous oetw9sn the facets. In a few oases 
Iwhere there was no divijin~ line the sin41e facet presant 
I -

Nas small enough to su~gest that the anterior facat Nas 
aosent, out it W3,3 impos3ib1a to be oertain on thi3 ~oint. 

I£he numbers of oooes in eaoh ~roup are shona be1o~:-

'De~r83 'of ~usion of Anterior anl ~ijjle Ja10an3an T30at3 
I 

fJrAL' A. A U.3 L'c-{ALI A N 

No.of 30n33 
INo.of Pairs 
I 
INo.of Iniiviiuals 

a·L":'I":'ID' D :'"l i!Ji!.;) • ~,. 

~o n.o18 te 
J'u8ion 
,,1"\_1\'-"" 
O·J--±·~,G 

11=39t 

No.of 8ones(unpairej)2)=23~ 

~il~e 
pras0nt 
71=,5 t~ 

13 

5.3=.55.~ 

t) -,",~ 
. =) . ...,' 
,".J , • ...J J 

3ulo us !)~~~~rlll present .,;C-<;:;'.:';:' 

1 7= 5. ~ 
2 

1 - -! 
J.=J.:: 

11=13~ 7=3 ~: 

'1';) ') ·j·7 

"'\ . 
) .!: 

1J5. 

37 

It ~ill ba sean that th~ fusion of th3 t~o f3J3ta is 
wore ~ompleta in the case of th3 AU.:3trali~n tali, ~hi13 tb~i 
fi~urea obtainei for the Leada speoimens ~onfor~ more to ' 

those quotel aoove. 



I The normal sha.p~ of th~ 3.:iG3J..'ior J.ll'lllill-' \"" ... .,1.--.--,l-.)--.'1 

I 
~-y .,.J~ ".J.,.A.. I-J ........ 

facets to~ath3r is fi~ur~ of 3i~nt, a sli~ht Jo03tri:;tioD 

I b e i 0 '~ p r s ::;.3 n t in t h s r 3-~ i 0 £1 or t h:; i i ,[ Li i 11 ~ r 1 i ~.:; j::; t :: ~ ::. ell 

I tbe 1,-;iO Li,J,::t3. rh3 ,Iliill~ Lj,J;j~ is sli-~nt,lVJolIJav~ {ro:u 
I'o-:>for:> '0"".,I·-'·'-r1-' 1'0 tn'" JiO-'~ ~-- c· ,. - ,. , -- . ! oj ~' "" .... ,\,:_1. . ~o 1.. ... il-,.)' L .I.l,y 01. l~n.~ oon8S :;111Jn 1 iEiV3 

I e)(a:ui :ld;t h3 .~n' .01' iO~' Ollc i., U 3 u>lly (h t t 'lr. 
\/tL';!l j',,"1':: t:f:) L\~';31,;3 :,C~ ,;oiJ,!1.3t~lv [us:d, tiE; 3il1~d;j 

[:.1.8";:;-, ;0 L')i.'!:'::J i3 .}.:::ntly ':;Ji1V·~;-: froUl 3111 to 8111 Jl.l~ 'li::!} O~: 

! flat or ,:-; Li,:hLl:,; ':;OtL;:::V2; L'eoD sii0 to 3ii3. In JLl,:;h 821.333\ 
i 

uni..;:r 3urfa89 
of Lb~ ciii3 :lhi':;:l cuns tor,'ll.cis [rOill ~il";: :fl21i3ol tuoerJle 
d.t til:; :n.;;ii3.1 ,~o} of th-3 .3ulJu3 tali, 3.111 this !?drt i3 

aonoaV3 in th3 iirsction of the lon~ axi3 of th..;: {aJet. 
rhis l?L'olon~ation Ollto th:3 U!ll:::l' surfaJ::: of tila rii~3 

is freguently p'ronounasl in the Auscrali::lO speoiillans. 
~iJ. 63 illustratss th3 oonlition as it ooours in tRO 

-::0 

of tha Australian tali ani, also, the only Australian bona 
in whiah ths anterior and milile fa~:::ts Rara saparatei ~y 
a sulous. 
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If, as seems more than pl:'oo9.ol·~, the foot of tha 
!Australiai'} Abori.~ine is suoj3ctei to a Nija rail~a of 
,'ooveluant, this y'lill provide an aiequate explana.tion of tha 

~reater degree of fuaiod of the faoets on tha talus or to::lt l 
raoe. fhe prolongation of the faoet baok~arj3 sill OJour 

I 

las a .result of strong inversion of the foot. 

I 
I 

I 
! 
i 
i 



fhe ~tllcns 'tali 

No jiff.3r3no~s 1'131'3 not::} ost:l~sn tl13 Le31.:;,; ::lLI} t~J~ 

Aus~r~lian tali in r3~~rj to thi3 SJ1~us eXJoot t' l"O'~ _ ...,... J.::J -' 

TLl~ ou k~Olll3 of t 113 vac is t ions i (i 

.3 h a !! 3 0 f t, h.:; ,3 .:; £'1:;,3 G sis t h :11: t h 3 .3 U 1 c u.:; ten J .3 t 0 J 3 :; 0 if e 
flrO_~rj3.:.;iv,31'y :nrCO:iar to.'o':iCJs 1t.3 ,naiial .sni in tile 

AU3tI.";~,.LI:l'll,,::jlila in (;113 iJ~'0C of tiL G33i3 oonss it Ott;3l1 

L13.rrO:i.:5 JILl t[-J~1l:1113n.3 a-~li(1 J,G it3 :n~j1al eni. 

J t il3. 3 a It' 3 :} 1 .'1 ore3.1th of i 

ttd posterior Jal~anean fa~2t i3 fr2quantly situatei Dear 
it3 [113113.1 anJ, aL1i th3.c this is more fr.eguently the iJass 
in the Leafs saries of bonas, 3)~ as opposei tolJ~ of the 
Australian 3erles. 

rhis can be dooountai for by the pres3n~8 of tno 
Joniition:3, th,3 s!?r3aiit)~ [or:lard of the artiJul~r surfaoe '\ 

. Nhioh oo~urs in the antaro-meiial part of the facet ani a 

projeotion backNaris of the articular surface onto the I 
unier ~ur~aoe of th~.l~ter~1 part of the po~ter~or ~ro~e~a.1 

Tne former oonj1t10n 1S more frequent In tna ~asa of I 

the Australian tali ani a~counts for most of the 03.S33 in I 
.71hich the ()l"eaith of the f::1.~et is ~reatest at its ,i;aiial ! 
Ie nj. . -. j 

If 11 3 po 3 t 9 rio 1.'> PI.' 0 .i 8 oJ t ion in e n t ion 3 i i .3 ,ll U:) h mOl"';3 

freguent in the Leals than in the Australian bOD33, ~uj 

a~oount3 for most of the ~a3~S ~h~r3 toe br~aith of the 

faoet i3 ,~rdat3r tON3.ris th3 meila1 aLia U1:3.n il1 tbe ;niilL:: =-
in the former series. It is present in over ~J~ of tha 

ILeeis tali anl in only a~out a lazen of the Austr3lian 
ilspeOi'ilens, anj is muoh less marked in the latt8r. 
I ~xample3 are shonn in fi~. 63 (overleaf) to illustratel 
,the posterior projeotion as it ooour~ in tha Leej3 bonas 
and the usual appearanoa of the Australian bODas. 

It will oe seen tha.t the posterioJ.' 00r131.'3 of the 
posterior oalcanean faosts of the ti'iO AustralLu SP~.)iL!-,~nS 

lare nearly straight, ani this is the oa3B in th3 larJa 
lill~jOrity of the Australian t~li. rha reason [or th3 
diff3renoe aa ragari3 the articular faoets ~oull ap~~Jr to 

Ib3 a jifferenoe in the size of the lateral part of tba 

po~t~rior prooass in the t~o ra~es. rore prominent in the Leeis spaoimens. 

fhe prOJdS3 i3 mu~h 

: .' 
, • 1.. 
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;r i~. 63, to illustr~te th3 liffol.·enoo in :d:o.c o~ ~ho lJ,!;orlol plorl; . 

of the p03terior prooess in the Auabralilon lond. Loela tali, aQi I;he 

ela~ion3hip whioh it ~elors 1;0 I;ho b:l.okw:l.rd prolonl:l.tion of tnJ ~~~ioulJ,r 

aurtaoe of tho posterior oaloane::lon f::loool;, found. .frequ~nl;ly in ;;'il~ Lolo!.} 

. ~-
I 

'.:: .J 



I 
I 

I rha oSrri~Q[ltUl 
I 

part 
The explanation of tha varyiD~ siza 
of tba p03terior pro:}·3.3.3 rais33 ti1~ 

os t l' .L:~ 0 t1 U m :i 00 u ~ ~'l h L; 11 so !l. '-I:; 11 in ,3 3.1 r ~ :.~ l'J J ~::: n:! l' itt.:> 0 
.J ..., , 

but 1 itt 13 8 a n b .~. ::; J, i j 3, i) 0 iJ t. i t. b s r ~ • C ;1-.': 2313. till;31 J 

I
small ai~3 of th3 1atara1 pJcL of toe pro~8Ss in t~s 

AUdtr::;liJCl i;:3Ji ill:;'y 0.:; Jus to .3ith~c 3. 5L'33.Lar t'C.;;,:rLl2nJ .Y 

i1in t~3 OJJUrr3n~3 o~ a daQ~c3t~ 033ic18 1hiJ~ has not osan 
prs3.:,,!.·,j:: j J 01.-' to :..t :ior3 ~011!;I1.~t3 fusioll ;jf to::; o3.3iJL~ :,'itn: 

i tha o~i.v or en" Dona i:Oa.n LJ. I:ila ~~3a in tile LaeJa 00,183. I 

I 11i1l~h oL to::;::>;:; 3xplanatl0i13 is tha corc3.JC on8, I ilaIJ0i 

I
i'Ouni it L1if!o3Siola to 3::1Y. 30:113 of tna !lu3tralian tali 
bear m~ckin~3 ~hioh m~y h3.lJe been J3.usej oy contaot ~ith a 

separate o3siJle, but ~hi~h :nay equally ~ell 03 Dart of t03 
irisection of the posterior ta1o-fioular li~arnent. Also, 

a s3parate os trigonum may oe unitel to the talus ~y means 
of fibrous tissue ani so may not proiuce an articular fao3t. 
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Posi ~iOll 0 f t~le Foo ii 

It wouli appear th~t tha foot of the Austr~lian nativ3 
is normally less turnei out than in the ~uropeao r~Je3. 

Quarry jooi ref3cs to illu3tc~tion3 in 3p~nJar aul 3i1130 
(a1) to ~1.l~'i'Jrt tilis ;ii;.;' :;:~1 "~L.~J.:3:;:1 :::<'::3 ~.-:~ :;i~::;~3_::;C.t 

,'::-> t',;:. 11:: 1 ::'...,t ...... .t. _ -' _"- • 

:.001 (5 .. ;, f.25)) of tor~i~t1 OL~ th~ ~ ~ L';'" 

t i () i 0. \:' 'J 0 ~ :;.j' 3. 11 i 11 t. 11 ...... -' .~\ ',' .-:: l' L~ ~; 11" ;:; 1'1 (1 '7 0 ) '..l' ~ " -::> " - I~v - _L J :"'v ::.:i. ... lnsc 2-

13..rJ3L' ')11,;1:: in Uu IT;u~'Otl::~~n a.iJlt, it,s ':l.033lDS in inf3.i.lts 
(La Damany) ani a il3~ative an~13 in the 3338 of the 
Anthropoiis (Klaatsch). Le Da~any aSSOJiat3i the iSjree 
of torsion ~ith the habit of turoin~ out the fast so as 
to improve tha bass of support When staniinJ, ani ~ooi 
adsociatei the small an~le founi in the Australian with 
the straiJht position of the foot. 

I have been unable to Jemonstrata any chan~3s in the 
form of the Austr~lian talus which oan ~e saii to be the 
result of the straight position of the foot in that racs. 
If it affeots the obliquity of the lon~ axis of the 
posterior caloanean facet of the talus, as is sug~ested oy 
Fick (13a, p.423), the effects are maskei by other featurei 
such as the results of forced inversion of the foot. . I 

I 
I 

. I 
fha ~raater eKtent of the artioular surfacds of the ! 

posterior o~loanean fa~et ani of the h~al of the talus, th~ 

11lversi on anti l!}vers ion of' Ii he B'oo t, 

mor~ proDoDouoJsl ~urv~ture of the heaj ani tne jraatac 
; ex.tant ani da~rae of fusioll of th3 a.nt~rior ani miliL~ 
I -

loa103.ne3.n f3.;)ets, founl in the AustL'3.1i3.n in oO:llfJ1L'i3~n I 
I 

with the Leeds tali, all 3U~g6St that the Australian nativ~ 
posa~ssdj a Niis ran'~3 of mov3,n~nt at th.; talo-oalcanean 
ani talo-Jaloaneo-navioular joints. 

rhe backnard prolon~ation of tha millIe oalcanean 
faae~, the ~reater frequency of the ohan~3s lS3Jrio3j as 
occurrin~ in the antero-medial part of tha p~3tarior 
oaloanean faoet, the la~s freguant oacurranca of tha f~·)i33 
axterna aooessoria corporis tali, anl the ireatar atl~13 o~ . 

I • ' 

th~ neok in a horizon~31 plane founl in thj Auatralian all: 
SU.~~3ot that the lllOSt pronounoaj mov~~ent 3.G. th~ joint3 
ill30tionai must have bean inversion. rhis i3 sup~ortJl 3nl 

I ~cJountej for by ths h3bit of sguattlD~ aiopt31 oy Lhs 

I 
I 
I 

..:. . 



I . 

!Australian n'>tivas. rna aioution or tiL "~'''i!'C3',i 
1 ~:r~ori:l.positioD may poasloi, ba tha ra.ult of ~ 
J. .... v""lop...,;ll~nt:J.l t3n.ian.),V to:FJ.eL:J inv~r.3ion of til;; lC:C,Jut, 

lif so, thJt t3ni3DJY i3 ~~ai~~ra~ai by ths ~Joit ~Di Loa 
\'t3.1U3 silo:!o dviJ30;)3 of .:;lL;n~~3;;niJ:l J?ll only J~ t~1~ C~3J1t 

1

0f ha:)it. 

, :: • .'i. I'hO:JLJJ (3.2, p.:21) .';cita.::~ Liiat IIf:'13 trJ.J:{ 13ft o'y" 
I . 

i t n.;"; i.' .:) ,) L 0 i." j n :\ d:~ t, r .:;.1 [::1 n i J .3 J. i:l t 0 1 i f.C ;:; L' :ld r ~.;: .3 i 1 y fro ,n 

Ithat of ~ ~Jr0p~JO; ~h3 h331 is n~crON 301 tha fora oart 

I 0 f t ~J:; too;' J 0 IJ ~d L' ':i t i v ~.L.v ~.H> 0 11 j L b a i n.3 i i 3 3 i :2 3 :) f ~ h 3 

'foot 0:;n1J in:n,el 111 a p3Juliar Nay, a for:l:ation:fl1iJl1 :l13,Y 

pO.3 sib .L V 0 ·3 :1 U ~ t 0 I; h .3 llle tho 1 0 f J 1 i m i) i n ~ t r 33 3 ,of ':l h i 0 h 

a ieaJription is ~iven in ~b3.p. 11". 
Ihe benlin~ innarl of tha illalial aila of th3 foot ~ay 

P033ibly be produoai .by habitual inv~rsiou, 3inJ3 that 
wovement raises the illejial aiie of the foot. If this i3 
30, then 'ehomas' iesoription 3ui~ests that eta fooe of the 
Australian is in a permanant stats of slight inversion. 

t'he tibia,l \ruJ'la :-11Hl ~u.e Tl'ochleo-13asal Arrrrle .::.= ___ =~=--=.. ';;;.:0 -=>_ 

3ryce (7, p.2J7) iesoribss one stage of the ievelopa
~ant of the talus as follows:- " ••• the talus unlec J o3s a 

=' , 

rotation in the sense that the lateral borier of t~3 fut~rai 

trochlea sinks, and the meiial rises •••• At the tenth Neek I 

the aKis of the ankle joint is still oblique, ani the. I 
troohlea has a slilht meiial inolination •••• rhis priruitivaj 
posi~ion, characteristic of the Anthropoii foot, peraists i 

in 30me of the lOi'jar racas of mankinij out in the hi4her 
ra~aa a further rotation ooours, only co~pletaj jhen tha 
ohili be~ins to n~lk, by ~hich the axis of the ankle-joint 
beoomes striotly tr~nsverBe •••• ". 

Volkov (:5.'7) ilas sKpressad the slopa of tha ankle joint 
aa a tibial angle measurai betneen tha ooronal a~i3 of the, 
troohlear faoet ani a plans at right an1la.3 'to tha loni 

axis of the tibia. 30me of his results ars sho~n 0elos:-

Tibial Angle (Volkov) 
310000 
Jhlm panzee '25.,3 0 

jor ilIa 25.,7° 

Australian 1,70 

:European 
Jaoan939 . ~ 

If the difference betReen tha hei~hta of the tro~hle3 

on ita maiial and lateral 3ides is great, it i03S nct of 



neOd33.ity mean that tha foot i3 invertsi, or that ths axis 
of rotation of the 3.nkls ,joint i3 o0Jigue. 1113 iL:;i~i1L~ 

of the troohls:l. on ::;itilec 3i:18 ~an v3,ry without 2.it3rin~ 

tha pOditlon of the ~alus, 0rovil~j th~ra is a si~il~r 
slope on Lha lower 3urfac2 or ~h~ ti~1a. 

fhs ~n~13J 1ivan OJ Volkov [or ~uroQ3an ~Dl Australian: 
tioi33 3r~ of intsrast b3JaU3~ tria 11£[31'8D03 oeta8sD the ! 

tE>ia.l :l["Jj.l;;;<~ of to.:; tHO C:J;):;S i.3 pCJ..)ti:):111y tha 3ame as 

the iif[~r30Ja ~~t~3a[1 th~ir tro:)hljo-o~.3~l ~D~133 for th~ 

I :1. a 1113 a y .3 miL!1 1\ U;3 t f' ali .:111 tal i 3. n j t hal,:; 313 t ::1.1 i,i d., 1, 3 () • 

ri13 iit'f:;)r311>~ lJ8tne':;l1 Lh.3 tro::::bleo-oJ,,31.l an~1;;3 in 
the t,'IO 3~rie;;, ot _ t3,li dO,·a.:; not, ti1~r;;;foe3, i:nply any 

inversion or eversion of the foot as a lir8~t rasult of the 
.... shape of th~ talu3, s,in08 tha slope of' the artiouL:1r sUl.'fa:;;;l 

of the tibia oouotara::::ts that of tha troohlea. rhe aKis I 
of rotation of tha joint remains the sailie in iireation io I 
the tNo 1'a03S. i 

If this is so, then the essential :iHbcen:}s oetwe8n I 

the tNO ra093, in ra~arj to the h8i~hts of the tro::::hl3~, is 
that the fioula plays a greater part in the formation of 
the ankle joint in the Australian than in rnojarn aivilisaj 
ra,:}es. fo corrooorate thi3, it is founi that the lat3l'al 

~ malleolar faoet of the Australian talu3 is not only mora 
orominent ~ut j3e09r from ul'oer eiJe to anax than is the .. .....t:'~ =' t' 

malleolar f~~~t of. the LS31s Diss8atio~ ~oo~ tali. 
H :it' l' 0 :,'/8 r ("~'~, p • 2 3 S ) 1 t t 2; :11 p t 3 top 0 r C 213. t ~ L' 2; j u:; t i 0 11 

of tha little to-s ,'liU} "tbe r3..iLlctiot1 of tila thalia -,'ini0h 
can be tt~a·:;}ai in :ill a ta,~3.3 tlu'ou:j.i1oLlG the anLn3.1 kin~jolll".1 
It S831lla possible that th:3 larie size of th2 lUGec::ll I 
prooes~ of the Austr31ian t3.1us may be asaoJiatsl ~ith the I 
bro~d anterior part of th2 Australian foot ref3rraj to oy I 
fholnas. ','lh3th~r this ca.n be link31 up ','lith the poaition 
of the malleoli, I am not preparaj to say. 

~lexion and ~xten3ion 

rhe part of the troohlea which is in contact with the 
unlar surfaoe of the tioia has a short and hi~hly curvai 
app3arance in the Australian tali and aug~asts a aiie raniS 

I -

of movement at the ankle jOint. fhe prolong3.tions ani 
aooeasory fao3ts or smoothin~s indicate that stronJ ior3i- ' 
fleKion must have been frequent. fhe presenoe of thd post
troohlaar faoet SUdde~ts a similar state of affairs in :;.;:, 



C3 ~ a r d. t 0 ~ x ten s ion, t 11 2; i n fee i 0 r l; Cd. 11.3 1/ ~ C 3 :; 1 j. ~3 <: 11 t J:' i (, ,J 

'::-

foc'J~j oa:}k 3.~ain3 t thJ.t 21[',:;:;), anl ti13i e081J: "1'1 L' 'I" 
~ Jof~>Jl 

sep3.raG33 it from'th3 tL"ochl::':\, out tll:; ji30L:);).; 1::;IJt of t;l~' 

:ne:iialn:111:.;01d.l" [a~::.t f'8c':ucl.:; In tJ13.3-S J?,~S.3 it);)rclll';~.3 

do cO'liplicat.ion. It Ls j!o.j:·;.i.Jl~ th3.t, if tns .I,::;.iill 

tD:i 118 0 .L Ll·~' i S t'; 1:) :; 3 J f ::1 C [0 C IE) C 1 .3 , t: I.::;' Ii 0.3 1 t i 0 i1 0 { t~ l' :. 

lij,olu::;[!I; :t:ili1~ ;)2 3U]Q::13 Lo ,):.JU3,~ tiE: [:J,caL 3ni iCoov~ 

3J a r;; jlJ L;-. Cit JljOL~L'1r.:: ax.t.;:;113,i.olJ OL Lh=: J.U:d3 ioiilt. 
,J 

rh~ looL of the AU3tr~liln iJoriJins~o3s3SS3S a "11S 

ran:5a of ij'Ol;:;JJ3nt :')ut che joints ace 3tron~, 3.3 tl1Sy must 
be un~lst' 113,Cuc3.l.oon:iitions. rh3 markin~s ma:ie Jy I 

li~ament3 on the t~lus are all p~onoLlncei; Quarry jooi hasi 
shown that the me:ilal malleolus IS lonh and. the ~xtent of ! 

,the lateral malleolar faoet ani siza of the lateral prooessl 
: are evidence of strength on the lateral side. I 

. There is no evidenoe of un:iue narroNin~ of the I 
trochlea posteriorly, so as to allow too much play at the I 

ankle joint luring extension, while the' ~idening of the 
trochlea at its anterior eni is far for~arj ani is 
aooommodated by the bevelling present on the anterior 
borl,ar of the luedial malleolus. 

must 
which 

The deap groove on the surface of the troohlea 
serve to oompensate for any tendenoy to insta~ility 
mi~ht result from the sli~ht slope of the artioular 
of the tibia. 

sur faJel 

fhe Arche3 of the Woot 
j 

I 
I 

rhe sli~htly smaller vertical angle of the neck an:i i 
I the slightly s!119.11e1.' length-height index of the Australian I 

tali comparel, with tha Leeis specimens both sUJgest that i 
the long arch of the foot must have been sliJhtly less ~el~ 

I 

ievalopei in the Australian than in mOlern civiliaej races.' 
-' - I 

rhe smaller anJle of torsion of the heal of the talus I 
~ I 

of the Australian suggests Similarly that the tr~nSv3r3e ! 
aro~ uas also slightly less developed in that r3J3. Any 
appreoiable amount of inversion of the foot nill, ho~ever, 

proiu~3 a degree of ooncavity of the 301e of the foot ani 
nill ~lso taoi to reluoe the amount of torsion of the he3i 
of the talus. It is iiffioult to separate the effects of 
of strong inve~sion of the foot and of the presence of a 
well developed transverse aroh. 

:, J'oJ 



':;l';r.,;\ ')'.1 \'.C, I" .~'-\I ':,. -,- '," 
.J J :,:,.J L\.l "_. IJ ,Fl., VUU,) !JJ ~.~ j 

(1) rhe minimum numo3r of 00ne3 requirai to Ji~l':l a 
reasonably reliable Q,vsraJ3 ;'las founl GO De 600Ll" '" . 

II c!~lrc.'/ 

for most measurements ~nj injia33 of ths talus. Avsra~~ 

fi~ue~s 03.3,31 on a 3rri3.ll:~l:' I1U'!lOee of 
to ;3 us pi'] i 811 anJ. may 0 S it. L~l~::d il1i • 

"ll"-':,~ '::. ;.1, r ~ :,l'l~ 11 t ~ ::> L'~ J 0"'" n -- ':..J.. _ _ __ _....4 _ ~~ ,,:; 

. ii:;a8L11.~e'T:~!ltJ of. til:; Lalu.3 of the .\usLralian 
it to oe s\l:~ll.:;[' ~ll roun-1 tb:lo tila Laels 

(3) It i~ r~la~iv~ly oroai3r to~n tha 3v8r~~3 L~2i3 Dona 

a.n:i this i,j iiiJinly jua to th2 :le~3.t.3r siZe:; ani pco,uinaL1Je 
of tha 13L~ral PL'0:)3S:3 in the C3.3'a of tha AusLrali::ln. 

Ther3 are, i10':13V3C, otl1er ra~tor3 :ihicb IHay in~rs3se the 
length-breadth inja~, such ::13 the PrSsancs of a pronoun~aJ 

riii s on the melial surface of the 601y of the t:1lus, or a 
large angle of the neck in a vsrtical or horizontal plana. 

(i) It is sli~htly flatter than the Lsaia bones, ani the 
len1th-haiJht index varies, in Doth the AU8trali~n ani th~ 

Leeds 8sria3, along Nith ths angle of the o3ck measurei in 
a varti~al plane. 30th tha iniex ani the an~le are 
sli~htly smaller in the casa of the Australian, ani it is 
sui~estai that a larJe an~la of the na~k in a verti~al 

I 

plana is to bd asso~iatal Nith a wall leveloped lon~itujina~ 
I aroh of the foot. I 
I 

, (:5) r he a n ~ 1 e bat 113 e nth;;; a xes 0 f t 11 ens ~ k ani 0 f the I 
troohlea i3 lar~3 in ths AU3trali::1n. rhis can be :1~:.)ount3j i 
for to a lar~e extent by the aioption by that ra~a of an 
eKa~gerat9d sartorial position ~hen at rast ani tos 
oons3guant habitu~l stron~ inversion of the foot. Ihs 
an~la in moiern oivilised ra~as is about 13 0 on the aV3ra~a. 

(8) The tro~hlea is relatively short in the ca83 of the 
Australian but, thou~h it appears narrow on aooount of the 
proj30ting lateral prooess, there is no appreoi'ab13 
differenoe between its relative breaith and that of the 
Leeds bones usei for oomparison. This is in opposition to! 
th3 usua11V aocepted view that the tro~h19a is broaj in th~ 
hi~her raoss to increase stability. 

(7) fha 1iffe~enoe between the anterior ani postarior 
transversa measurements of the troohlea is pronounJeJ in 
the Auatralian tali, but this is dua to an inoreas3 of tha 

. I 
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~reajth anteriorly rather than to any ~raat a~ounL of 
narrowing posteriorly. rhs lar~e measura~ent ~nt3riorly 
in the Australian is assooi~tei ~ith the larj~ dluounL of 
deviation of the neck, nith the pronouncei oono~vity of th3 
medial malleolar faoat ani Nith th~ 03velling of toe 
antacior llJar~in of the melia.l m~lL;olus jss~ri08j OydLl?CC:r 
'//00:1 • 

(8) 

trooh13~ JQova toa J13~l fl3ne are} 
i 0 t 11 a L Ll.:) t. r .:J 1 L:l n , ,'/ h i 1:3 t 11 3 ,1kU i 3.1 

in tha ~asa of tha Laajs JOna3; the tro~hl30-0~s~l an51a 
::> 

oorrssponis ani is praoti0ally nil in the Australian. rhe 

us u a 1 s tat a :l}':; n t m:d e i s t bat the 1 ate r 3, 1 0 0 r j e r is t 11 a 
higher. 

(9) The lon~itujinal Jroova on tha troohlea is listinctly 
leeper in the Australian than in the 'LeG1s tali; it is 
also more ~laarly lefinel ani lies nearer to the ill3li~1 

!llar~in of the troohlea in the foctOee oones. 

(10) A post-troohlear portion of the artioular sur[a~e is 
iescribej, nhioh is mora frequent ani more pronounJel in . 
tha Australian tali. It is present in bones Nhsrs the 
medial mall90la~ faoet ioss not pass far baok anj it is in 
conta~t, lurinj extra~3 extension of the ankle joint, ~ith 

the inferior part of the pOd~erior Libio-fioular (infarior 
transversa) li2am~at nriioh Nouli appear Lo be stron~ly 

iaveloo31 in the Aus~rallan. 
~ 

(11) £he fdJldS iDtar~ajia is ~3l1 ~ar~ej in the 
Australian, again SU~~33tin~ that the abovsillantion~j 
ligament is ~all levelopsi in that ra~a. 

(12) Aateriorly, the troohlea of the Australian t~lus 

shows a maiial ani a lateral prolon~ation; beyoni the 
prolonJation on the lateral aile thera is vary fraguantly 3 

la.tera.l S!l)OOth~ilg OL~ fao3t:lhioh is 1,.1 cont,aot o'liL~) th~. I 
e1ge of the tibia durin~ extr3lle f1~xlon of tha ~n~la j01Dt~ 

~uoh las3 frequently thara is a smoothini of tha n~~kl 
I 

at ita ~a1ial alia. 
rh3 t~o prolonjatioDa of tha troohlea anJ tha 13ter~1 

smootbinJ or faoet are assooiutai 3ith stron~ jor3ifl~~ion 
ot' th3 anltle joint, out the ol"i~in of the ::Lr,ooti1in~ 011 the 



ill~jial siie is iouo~ful in the aO.3ao.:u of . .' I'l"j~ '~Olc'r 1I - _ v 1)0.(,L3. 

It is not ius to iire::}t con~J.Jt .·Ji~h th8 Iliac~in of tn~ 

tibia. fhase coniitions are much illora fraguant in the 
: Au s t r ali ~ n t tn, n in t h::; L 3 :::1 s tal i • 

\ (13) The m31ial m~11301ar [3~3t 3Dpears to be pl5C~i 
I fL1CLi13t' [oc:;::u'j ani is L31J.tiv 0 1·,' .-?ll·.dlLly 10nJ32 in the 
;\u.~l;r::diJ,(\ tb3,n L; tin C::-J33 ."Jlt!} tb·~ Le3i3 3f3cLr3ns. 

( 1.1) I Lis .:; 0 n..j a 'J ·3 to a :; u:"; b ;, e :;; 3. t 3 :C ext 3 L1 tin t. h 8 

AUGtrJLl~n ~ol it3 ~nt3rior ~art faJas inn~rJ3, up~~rj3 ani 
31i~htly O)~k~3riJ in Lh~t r~8S. Cha ~Llrvatur3 of its 
3UCL':lJ,3 itl .iLl ':1l1G3ro-posG-scior lic::;~io{) JOCL'::;Sf?OrLla to til.;:. 

i.h::',allinl of th3 ant,scioc llElc~in of the !l1a:lial m3.1l~olu3 

l:isS,)Ciosi by QU:1rry 'Nooi. Its shape Nouli S83:1] to 03 Lhs 
Ir~sult of flexion of the ankle joint: ani not rotation a3 
he suggastei. 

(1:5) The inGreas,aJ. ralat.iv.3 len~:;;h of the maiial Ulalleolar 
faoet. in t.he Australian is associatei nith an snaroa::}hrnent 
of the art.icular surfaoe on the surface of tha bona in 
front of it. Various slades of this can be S83D on .;:. 

iifferent. bones, shoNing that the inoreasei leoith of th~ 

faoet. is iua to ha~its rat.her than to devalopsment. 

(16) The lateral process and the lateral wall~olar fa~et 
'are both lar~e in ths A~str311an ~o.uparej ~ith th~ Leels 

- I 

~ali, anj this applies to ooth th3 ~roje~tioh laterally ani II' 

to tha 'lepta of t.oe i'a)0t fli3c;.3ure:i frO:ll it3 aQ.3;< to tha 

(17) rl13 ourvature ot' til:: h8~,1 of the AU3tcalLil1 CalLIS is 
pronoun~ej anj the r3l~tive 13nlth of th3 h33i is ~c3at~r 
th3.n in ths case of til·s Leais ta.li ax-a,uinej. 30tn of 
these factors must faoilitate ~ graater range of rnOV8ment 
at ths ta.lo-cal~::lnao-navL;ular joint in the Austr:1.liJ.L1 :lnj 
dO inorease' the po ... wei· of inversion anl/or eversion in that 
raoe. 

(13) rhe an~le of torsion of the heal of the ~dlu3 lo~s . . 

not jiffer ~reatly in the tuo ra~es; it is slijhtly 
I 

smaller in the Australian. It is sU~4e3t3i t~::lt thi~ 

a')il~ V3.r iaoS wi t h the 13 Jree of j 8 V -31a: pe'iJ 3 0 t of tiE 

tranaverss arab of tha foot, ani it is poasiold that, in 
ths Auatralian, inversion of the foot haa oount3ro3lanJ3i 

~OomblDod wl~h ~ho pro30noo of a l~rgo horizon~al an110 or ~ho neo~. 

I 
I 

, ) 'J 



the effects of a rather ION trandverS9 ar~h on t~3 an~l8. 
~ 

( 19 ) Nod iff ere nee N d.3 :1.:; mon:3 t r 3. t 8:l 0 a t :1 e 9 n t i19 . t;/ a 

in re~3rj to the angle ~3tNZgn the long 3X9S of the 

posterior ~~loan3~n faJet ani of ths tro~hle~. 

(~J) Chs p03t~rior o~lJ~oa~o i~08t is ral~Lively loo~3r i~ 
I- • \ I L . . . . . 4.' $13. G i \' 2; 1/ 
,,03 Id3\~C)_ 1:111 Gnat) in tn::: ['::3:13 l::di. It is 3..1.30,,0r'03..18r 

i301 th~r~ is no ~~pc2;oiau13 Jiftac3DJS 0stn33D the lsD5th-
:=0 

o r s ::1 i i:. n i tl: i 1 :;~ ,3 0 £ t 11 s £'::1, :; B tin t [-1'~ to" 0 r '3.:3 3.3 e x. 88 pt3o.3 a.' 

r~dLllt of LlL:-: lUJl.u.31oIl in ~h.:; OC3d ltn of ttE 3.rt.iolll~'\.r 

ar~:l on Lile L1111~!: .3UC£'3.:J3 of Lb::; lat2;c2cl ~.irt of the 

po:3tarior pr003S3. [1' • 
-1.'111.:3 

speoiluend ani ioes hanj in i1::lo1 Hith the 3iz-:: 30ili 
prominenoe of the lateral pact of the posteriar process. 

(81) It is possible that the posterior caloanean f30Jst is 
funlamsntally narrower ani lon~sr in the Australian than 
in moiern oivilisei raoes, but that this is ill3skel in the 
case of the Australian by ohan~ss resultin~ from habitual 
inversion of the foo~. 

(22) Tha length-depth indices of the posterior calcanean 
facet are also similar in the two races. Increasei ran~e 
of movement is providel for in the Australian by an 
increase io the size of ths facet, rather than by an 
incr~ase in tha aurvatura of the ~rti~ular surfaoa. 

(23) Ehe faci9s exterila aoces8oria corporis tali is coore 
freguent and mor~ pronounoei in the Leej3 than in the 
Australian series. It is the result of eversion of the 
foot, ani not inversion as was statal oy 3e~~ll. 

(81) An altera~ion in the curvature of the ant3ro-~eiial 
part of the posterior oaloanean fa0st also occurs, ani is 
aoco!l'lpaniei by a "spre3.iing" of the articular sllr['aJS 
forwarjs. rheae Ch~0~6S are more freguant in the 
Australian than in tha Leeis talus ani are due to stron~ 
inversion of the foot. 

(23) ,rha an ta r io'r anl mil:lle calo3.nean f a~ a ts are :fiore 
fr~guently an] more oornplet~ly fusei in the Australian than 
in the Leeds bonsa. fbia c~n G~ explainsl ad th~ r~dult 
of a ~re~ter amount of illo~ement at the talo-J~l~~n~o

navicular join~ in tha Australian. 

.! •. , 
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(88) fhe posterior eni of the millIe ~~lo~n8an f~J3t 
3~tenls further baok, in the Australi~n, alool th~ cij~3 

iii 11 i (} h run s for 'a 3. C i 3 fro m t h 8 ,[;:; ~l i 3, 1 t u 0 3 L' ~ Ie • e tli s 
prOiOn(3tion o::u:;k must OC8UC a.3 a r:;sult of scro!l~ 

i3 fOC.ile:l 30 3.3 to p3c:ni.t a,:i13 

of IllOv3'I13nt of th;;:; fOOG, pj.,ct,i8ul~rly inversion, but I 
there i~ no 3U~J83tion of la~k of strenlth io the joincs, 
or of any ~3nt of stability. 

(23) Vost 0f th81if[~renoes oetwean the AU3tr~liao tali 
anl those with Nhich they have been comparei Jan be 
attri~utel to habits ani the use to nhich the root is put 
after birth. ]xceptions to this Nouli incluie the small 
size of the Australian talus, the. depth of the ~roove on 
its troohlea, the slightly 10// length-hei~ht inie;{, the 
prominenoe of the lateral prooess, the strai~ht posterior 
borie!' of th~ postel."ior calcanean faoet ani, pos~ibly, the 
position of the welial malleolar facet. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
! (23) fhe cast of the Spy talus examine:i resembles the I 
'Australian type of bone in that the horizontal an~le of the! 
neok is lar~e, the melial malleolar fac~t extsnis far 
forwaris, a oonoave posterior portion of the medial margin 
of the troohlea exists and a post-troohZear facet is 
present; the lateral malleolar facet, the lateral prooess 
and the melial tubercle are all lar~e, ani the poaterior 
border of the posterior oalcanean facet is straiiht •. 

It iif£ers from the AU3tralian bonea illainly in size, 
an:! mora particulacly in re~arl to the bulk of the oo:iy of , 
the bone; the trochlea is iistinotly 10n2 and the ~roov3 
on its surfa~e is shallow. The trochlea has a aguard 
appearanoe, becaus~ of a poorly marked f~ois3 intarGslia, 
but, in spite of this ani the shallow ~roove, has a 

distinct resemblance to the Australian trochlea on ·acoount I 

of the ~ppearance of iisplacement. of the medial ~nalleolal" 

faoe t fo rNards. 

(3)). Various authors refer to. c~rtain features Jhich 
appear' on t he tali of savaiJe ra~.:~ s as be in~ s ~ll: Lin. 

It is t~ue that thsse features 10 afpear on simiaD 
tali ani are to that extent Simian, out tha apparently 
ooviously simian features of ths ajult Austr~li~n talus 

". ~,' .. - --' 
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! (the lar:~e an~le of the neck. ill a hOl~iL,ontdl ~1:::1J~ :llii tne 
oonoomi tan t cbange3 in t he !{;~:1 LJ.l Irl311-::old C r 3Uc; t, in t il~ 
antero-medial p~rt of th~ troch1sa and in ths cd18an~aD 
faoets) are probably th~ r3sult of the IJlo::L~ of u.:iin-j tria 

"=' 

foot sJ..ftsr birth. TurLhec, 2:[} in3l)3.:;tioll of :J.. nU!liosr or 

sillli:ln tali 3il0iiS that not only is the 3n~13 of til.::: l1eck of: 

I 

the LLLu.3 IJc~0 out tlL;: 113';;( is ':>6.L ooto the boj-y of tne 

bone ~311 to ita ~8iial side, 3. taatur3 ahich ioad not 

I a prea ,: 0,,' ill),::n t ~~~'" "," 
01:1I1j,n 1o~11 ~.J.L::...t.:;.t.lI1J.I,,:;,lj [lat in PJ.'Objor-~ion to their 

l.~{)~th 01.' )['·:)~tJ.cil, uuL tb~ )-u3(,calia.I1 t3.1i ~r:, only ... 

slilhtly so in corupari30n ~ith toe LaaJs ('ali, ahil3 th~ 
3py talus is definitely hi~h. 

r he 11131 ial PJ, r L of 

and the Liaial an~le i3 
Australian differs only 

the trochlea of the talua is lOR 

lar~e in the 3imiiiae, out the 
to a slilht iOjro~ froT th~ :':t, v=- '....,...., 1 I _ 

~uropean in these respscts. 

illviisooa as to ths size of the lateral prooess of the 
talus in the 3imiiJae is not suffici3ntly conclusive to 
allow of oomparisons with rs~ard to this oharacteristic 
feature of the Australian and prehistoric tali ani I have 

been unable to obtain_sufficient materi~l to investigate 
the pOint by means of measurements. 

, 
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LE:I3l'H )F' l'ALU3 
BREADTH OF TALU3 -
HEI'3H'T )Fl' AGU;:) 

LillN]TH-3Rt~A.DPil I:lDi~;{ OF TALUS 
LElH3'i'H-ti3:I3iH IJD8X 0[1' 'T;\LU3 

AW)rJE 'J;:;' JI~:;:: I:r i\ VI~'1l'IC;.V, PLi\;m 
AH3LS Ji·' H3;Cr~ Ll A HOtn~:n1.'AL. PL:\~r:: 

DEP r;! ):;' 3;{)),IE on TR)JlILS.\-
L.s:nr:r ():i'p~YjrrJ'~:\. ALOJG Il'S AX13 
LillJ31'!i )}d);.JL,,,iA AGYH us SLJL.UUS 
1I'l'OI1AL" V"!,I.3i'1 )[,' TlnJ~ILi!!A -
9READra J? ~~J0aL~1 

1ElLA.rI'vli; LK1TVi .)l~ l';-D:;fiL ;';.\
R8L.\:l'!"vE lIi':)"i'I\L" LE'r'::HH Ol rt{OC({L~A 
RELATIV~ 3J~ADr~ OF r~OJJLEA 
BREl.\Ol'H Oii' l'[DJHL8A ~il!LAl'IVE 'T'O rJ8~13ra OF 'l'ALUS
LllHI3TH-3RSAD'l'II rlIO(i]X OFr~OGaLEA 

A. USIN3 LEN3rH ~mAsaR~D ALON] AXIS 
8. USI~n LE~nrH \{Ei\E>URED AL:n~ SiJLCiJS-

RATIO OLi' ANl'2]RIOR '£10 posrillRIOR BRillADTa O[i' 'l'ROCHLillA 
A. OSlin ~,{E]PlIOD ~D. 3 -
B. USIN1 ~EraoD rrJ. 1 -
C. USIN3 ~ETaOD NO. 5 -

MEDIAT.J HillI3irr OF'l'ROJaLEA. 
LArERAT.J [I8ICH-Ir Oli' TROCiILii1A -
DIF'F!!:!1ill,WITI 3IT!I'I'li!.:illN :'.iillDIAL AND LA'I'ERAL HEI8(11'S 
TROOHLEO-3A3AL AN8Lill 

DIsrANcm BillrHEm~ A1r~~rOR EHD OF ~@DIAL ~ALLEOLAR 
F'ACEI' AND AUD ARI'rCLJLAR SURFAOE OF HEAD 
DISrAHJill Bill'r,'iil)J::I PQSrill.HO~ E:W OF ',f[i]D. :.fALL. FACE1' 
AND POSfEBIOR illJD OF MillDIAL MARGIN O~ TROCHLillA -

LElLI3T:-I OF \ilDDIAL \{ALGEJLAR F'AClTI1'-
RElLArIVill Lilli-nTH OF' :.iillDIAL ~{ALLEOLAR FA.CmT -

ANGLID OF' ~ORSION O~ dEAD 

LEjGi'HOLi' HEAD ALOll3 SORF'A.C@ 
DIRECT LEN3rH .oF' HEAD -

Au3i'~.\'LI.U 
t3,:):J..'l. 
33,).:.~. 
23,)Ul:J.. 

1,5::1.1. 
3) , j .:.1.:1. 

- 2),3'.12. 
33,3::1.::1. 
87,):J.:t. 

31,7 
33,2 
5~,7 
51,~ 

- 33 , ) 
33,1 

- 1)) : 3) 
- l)) : ~3 
- 10) : 7) 

- 2'7 , 3:J.:ll. 
8'7,3~. 

) ,);;),0. 
- +),2° 

5,7illll. 

'7,"" rJ.~J.. 

25,1,m;n. 
33,') 

31,)0 

44,3:.lc. 
3:),o!llm.. 

L:::~J3 D. (/.. : 
'51, 1 :J.:.1~ I 

1),l~::.l. 
31,3~:J.. 

7~,O 
5-3,) 

13,1 :> 

1.1, J O 

1 , 1.J.:::'. 
33 , ):;l.J.. 

33,3.:.~. 
33,.J:::..u. 
23,3!.l.1l. 

63,) 
63,3 
71,) 
·53,3 

35,3 
30,0 

1)) : 33 
lJ) : 12 
1)) : 32 

31,lmr.l .. 
3),4;;),::1. 

;) ,Om:n. 
-l,So . 

3,oJlill. 

.~,.om.::1. 

23,2::l.Jl. 
3-1:,) 

32,00 

47,7 :J':J.. 
33,0:l1m. 

RAI'IO OF 3lJRFACli: '11·) DI!iill:Jl' LDW3-1Ii-I 'OF HEAD -
~EL.~nVE 3U~:PA:Jl!J Ln;~n'l'iI QLi' ii8AD -

- 1.) : 62,3 1)) :o~,l: 

RillLAVIVEl DIRillCi' LillN3PH OF HEAD 

PR.o.B'Jrrml OB" L!\I'ERAL PROCESS BEYOlW :,{l\.R3L-I O~ 
I'RJOHLSA (p~r oent. or [3~illADr] OF l'ALU3) -

D&rTH O? LAi'iT.HL ·,iALL]OLA.1 FAOE'l'- . 
DEPI'rI Oli" LA.T. ·,[ALL. ~ACG~ :1ELAI1IVE L'O L3:!3l'i{ .oli' l'ALUS 
DEPrI-I O~ L,H. '.L\.Lw. Ei'ACl!H' RillL. '1'0 LE:j"HiI O;!' 'rRJ:JaLJ!tl.-

RillLA'i'IVill Lm~LH;I Oil' POSPERIOH CALCATii,U !.i'A::~I' - .
L~:nTrI Oll' ?)., i'. ,JAT.'J. FAC~L' ~~L. 1') 3:tii.:ADI'3: O:f ~'RoaH, 
RIllLA:l'IVill BRBADl'H Oli' POSTillRIO? OALCMTillAN )'/\OEl' 

A. USIU3 gRillAfEST BRillAD1'a -
B. USI,l'3 BREADl'lI AC]OSS :H DOLE Of!' LO:i3 ;\:U3 

LEU3l'H-3REi1ADl'H L'lDlTIX o;r POSTllRIOR 'JALJfI.(rGAiI FAGI£f 
A. USIa3 3REA'rEl311 3RillAD1'LI -
B. (JSINJ BRIDADI'3 ACROSS ~iIDDLE: Oli' LO:'lG AXIS 

OIDp:rH OF ClJRVAl'tJRill 0F P031'ERIOR CALCAl~81\:\1 FACill],.. 
EN3'1'1I-DIDP'.ril INDillX OF P)31'ERIOR 'JALCAliEAN' Ii'ACillll_ 

IUI'3LIll 8ElT'l1illlllll LON') AXIS 091 POSTERIOR CALCAllEAN Ii'ACillr 
AND r..o'lf'3 UIa OF raOJH.(,EA - :.. 

~2,) 33,3 
·3:3,3 31,3 

• 21-"'-,") J 1- 3 J 0, J 

22, 3~~. 2·3,~mll. 
13,3 ,1, '3,-1: 
35,') 31,3 

6},7 ·53,7 
111,~ 11),0 

1:2,3 41,3 
U,4 3~,3 

3~,3 '72,1 
63,3 ~7 ,) 

:),3 llrll. ),3~. 

13,,2 2),,) 

4·'),7 1::5,j 
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fhe lind iraain~s of th~ u90ac a3~~J~ of ~O~ L~l~3 
ude.j in th~ ford:~oinJ 3.3 illu.3Lc~ttionJ ilav0 allj:2;2;n t3.,(3!1 

fro:n tea 0 in -J.3 lIla t ,3 b'y lli':; 3JI.3 0 f:' :), P 3,11 (; 0 i e'3 fi;1 .', i r. h 3. OJ:J 3-

provilai aith ~ pinhola ani Jr03d ~ira3 t~ ensure aJJuraJy 
of 0 u t 1 i I) 3 • r h 13 \) 0 n -:: con C 3 C n .;;d ,'il ;3 0 Ll. J 81 0 nab'], -3 a l 

L 

plan3 :,'ill';!) 1J.y ~i'Jc:3,LL31 Lo tiL .~la:3":; fil9L~ OV81~;.'[}i,,;ll Ll3 

~ Y ;0, -I) l' "., ':' 'j'O'l -' i .....,. '-' r: v oJ '...,I •• __ .• • 

I l r.', 
, ;/ :.1:5 l.J U n J. , 

:tl3aSUl"311.:;nt,j :1<:)13 on [;118 :lr';;,:dll;.3 3.111 .ne3.3Ur3:r,:;nt3 of the 

oon~3, Ln3,L J. :ilO:I::~ilt::'J,C.'l la..:;;<: of JonJ3tl~r3.tiol1 on tn~ ','101':<: 
of makln~ Lhs tr~ci~g oouli ~roj0Je 3.n srror Jf QJout lwill. 
th3se tracin~s have, thecafoee, noL oe~n uS3i for the 

purpose of obtaining any measuramenLs. 

Ths tracin~s of the outlines of articular surfaJes 
have been maie ~y means of a perimeter ani are wore 
aocurar.e. 

In orier to hold the talus in the oorreot position to 
obtain traoings in any givsn plane itaas [ounl neoeaaary 
to devise a special o13~p. rha assential part of this 
oonsisted of a stout brass plate whioh acted as a basal 

plane to whioh the bODe could be fixed, ani lines Rare 
ruled on this to faoilitate the adjustment of the bODe in 
apy ~iv3n position. 

A stron~ verLic~l rol Has fixei to the e1~a of the 
plata it ri~ht ariglss to ita 3urfa~3 ani Lhe free 30i of 
the rol nas shapaJ to fit alrd~jy axistin1 appa1'atu3 30 

that tha plata Jouli b3 3aun~ or rot3t~i i~to any ~ivdn 

pL:lne. A 100s3 ar:li ','13·;3 ritt~j to 31LL~ up 3.111 lO;,Il Lil~ 

roi, 3hilst ~ JJr3a~j ..;ollar on the col s6rvei to press 
j 0 w nth ear m 3. ~ a ins t t h 5 i bon eon t 11.:: p 1 at 3 an j f i:( i till 
poaition. 

fo overoome the .diffioult,y presentej by til:;; il.~r';lul3.r 

surfaoe aJainst Nhioh the arm had to press, an invertei U 
'" 

N3.a set in the end of the arm so as. to be free to swin~ 
from sida to side and so adjust itself to irra~ularlti33 
of tb3 ~one and hold it firmly. 

fh3 plate was adjustel in the reguirei position by 
means of spirit levels, and a tcaoin~ of its 3Ul~[1::;d ,',as I 
taken alon~ ~ith eaoh traoin~ of a ~one so that th~ traJin~: 

:ni~ht 03 prop~rly orianteJ ot" tll3aSUra;nents :ll'::1:1e froI! it. 

~ .. , · :--) , 



Ac:. tual tll3aSUr~1l3nt3 of Lbs talu'" 'I::> ~.:> r",~ I·· ~ , ..... L~, _o~ I>IJ8 .lJ.":)t 

()a r C , :.; a r r i ~ :l 0 U 1- ·o.Y . r- '.' ,. n l' " . 
1.:' -" Ilj·,;,:...,t1S ot ~j. JO UliW:1:3 ;;:.l'.ll.:] of t.n~ ~y~.:; 

illudcr3tai J310J. 

1;., 
e- \ .. 
t lJ , 

I ]' 

h / 
, ( 

.i • 

" 

.. ' ... , ..... ~ 
.. ,--,--. .:;;<'_. 

F 

rh~ Jh~r~JL0r13tic:.3 Nhi8h c30i3r3i Loia IDstruL~nt of 

spsc:.ial ~dJ in j3~lin4 ~ith the talu3 aC3 ~s f011o~s:-

(1) fh8 ol::li3s,~ ~ ~',for t3.kin,~ 3;{csrnal ma3.SUreiLant 

a.ra thin, so as to fit into bollo·,'/3 3uJh as the 3ulJus' for 

ths f1~xor ha11uc:.is ;ongus teniOll, ani the ei~as 3.rs 

stra1~l1t dO that Illsa;':)ure!1l3nts in projection Jan GS rapilly I 
[11 a:i ;3 'o.y p 1 a c:. i n ~ t h 3 poi n t :3 0 r t 11 ;: b 1 a 13 .3 0 Ii L h:: .3 II r f a cs 

3upportio~ Lhe bon~ ani brinJin~ th~ir 3i~as a~ain3c the 

:ie3irai pointa on the bona. 

(8) A :.1Gpth gauie, D, is proviiei. 

C?) rh'e instrulll~nt can be ootainej gra.iuat~l in both 
ill i 11 i i Il~ t r.~ e .3 3. n j i n ~ 11 e san i t i'J 0 V 3 r n i e r s , 'I ~. iI', ~ i If e 

reajini~s to wth mID. ani .dl}th ins. Ehe same 3c:.J.l~s refer 

toe x tar n a I, i 11 t ~ r rD. J. a n 1 j ~ p ~ 11 :11 e a s U l'" e :11 e 11 t .3 • 

('1) [he In;;;tl'u;li~nt is ot' ;3UiGd.i)13 ;;;i.03, til.~ :tova:i13nL 

of Lns ol~de;;; Deln~ ~oout LJ~m. 

,\ fin.:; al:iLl.:)t:Ii<~nt SJC8,'" ':f, i3 a130 t?L'ovii~l, v'ut i3 

llnn8:'>~.3;:)al~'y foe ol'iinac'y ,iOC;{ did .)J.!l Oc easily L'~;10",;d. 

Cil:; iap~h ~3.Ll~3 !!C'OV3J to 03 ullsuicaol.:; roe .-:or!{ 011 

tl~3, t:l~UG o':lln~ tb, the "111~1~ ~f L,ne ~uri!:i ~Ur~:1';~3 J3alt I 
:n tn, 1 n :) 0 n t r::l s t Got h:3 :; 1.1 t n 0 [ the ;; n.l 0 [ tile 1 n s t r u 1[.:3 n t~ 

fhi3 JifflJulty Jas sucmoulltal OJ fixin~ a oar, H, )t ri~~tl 
an~lad ~o tha 31ijin~ roj, D. fhi3 ~~r ~~3 Lb3n fi131 to 

~ ,., 
an a;,·;·3 '·J'11~,1J :::13 in lin3.'1i ih the point of th~ rJi. 

---J 1; + H ~~---:l 
I 
I 

~... '7) 
_I l.~ ._' 

,~,~::13Ur~:neL1t3 of l~flth Nere thus tJ;{en tCOi d 11n3 

jO.il1ill:-4 L1L~ pointd of :Jont~:)t o3t:i3~n the OJ.L' Jill Lll~ 

mi:H~~iIl3 ot' tile hollo.v to 03 ,neasucel, 3.3 ill j'i:5.. 7~. 

I 
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